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ADDRESS OF THE HON. S. S. FISHER, U. S. COMMIS- a manufacturer rich, through the m edium of your expositions, 

SIGNER OF PATENTS BEFORE THE AMERICAN IN- the awards of your jUlies, and the iWltribution of your diplo
STITUTE. , mas and medals. The work of the Patent Office and of all 

On the evening of the 28th September, the Fair of th e such societies as this, is one. It has for its purpose the pro
American Institute was honored by the presence of the Hon. tection and development of the inventive genius of our coun
Samuel S. Fisher, Commissioner of Patents, who delivered try. We' are more especially charged with protection, YOlt 
an interesting address on the occasion, which is here given with development, or, as I suppose you would prefer to phrase 
in flln. We also present a portrait of this gentleman who it, our motto is, "Protection to American genius," while yours 
1ms acquired great popularity by his energy and promptness is," Protection to American industry." How both have pros
in the trl1nsaction of business, as welll1s ;'y the marked ability pered in their work may be learned by comparison of' the 
he has displayed in the performance of the arduous duties of earlier Fairs of this Society with the present, and by a glance 
his office. The vexatious delays which for�erly tormented in- at the Patent Office reports. 
ventors no longer exist; and the whole busi-
ness of the office has been systematized so 
thoroughly that it meets with universal ap
proval. 

No Commissioner of Patent� has achieved 
greater popularity, in so short a time, than 
Mr. Fisher. This is due to the rare combi
nation of natural talent and educational fit
ness he brings to bear upon the work at 
the office. As our readers are aware he re
signed a lucrative legal practice, in accept
ing the Commissionership ; and the legal 
acumen which had secured him this practice 
enables him now to grasp nice distinctions, 
and to decide quickly and soundly upon all 
cases which, in the routine of the depart
ment, are brought before him. 

'l'HR COMMISSIONER'S ADDRESS. 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: I left Washing
ton with no other object than to visit this 
exhibition and extend the right hand of fel
lowship to those who were endeavoring to 
secure its succes�. I had no thought of speak
ing to you, and should have been glad if the 
managers had been willing to accept the 
seeing of the eye for the hearing of the ear. 
I bring you, therefore, no well-considered 
oration, but desire.only to offer a few plain 
words of greeting, and a thought which it 
has occurred to me this may be the proper 
time and place to express. Among the 
earliest reminiscences of my boyhood are 
the Fairs of the American Institute, which 
were held many years ago-so many that I 
fear to count them-in Niblo's and Castle 
Garden. Of details I remember very lit
tle,  except that there were models of ships 
and steamboats, and that two or three boys 
lust their fingers by injudiciously turning 
the horse powers, and that everything 
'Wound up with fireworks and a grand flight 
of rockets by Mr. Edge, of pyrotechnic fame .  -- ...... ----

Once, indeed, at Castle Garden, I believe, 
t he closing exercises were varied by omitting HON. S. S. FISHER, COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 
the fireworks, and substituting the bombardment of the Castle 
of San . Juan D'Ulloa by the French, which mimic siege we 
converted into real earnest in a few years thereafter. From 
the character of these recollections you will see that I must 
have been very young indeed. 

One thing, however, was noticeable even by my young 
eyes, and may be noticed now-that nearly every article in 
the Fair bore upon it the imprint of that magic adjective 
" patented." Those were the days just after the passage of 
the great Patent act of 1836, which established what is now 
the distinctively.American system in regard to the grant of 
letters patent, and yet already the Patent Office had become a 
power in the land, and was sheltering under its wings the 
little brood of new-fledged American inventions. I have said 
that the fact which I noticed in my boyhood may be noticed 
now. You cannot walk through any of these aisles . without 
finding in every niche, upon every table, above and around 
you, articles which have themselves been patented or are the 
product of patented processes or machines. I suppose, ifupon 
your outer wall a banner were displayed announcing that no 
article would be received for exhibition with the creation of 
which letters patent had nothing to do,. that very few of the 
many things upon exhibition here to-night would be stopped 
at the threshold by the prohibition. For this result, this and 
kindred institutes and associations are, in part, responsible; 
a responsibility, let me hasten to say, for which they need in 
nowise be ashamed. These great exhibitions-displays-ad
vertisements-as I think one of your papers has called them, 
have made many an invelltion familiar to the public that 
would otherwise have remCIned unknown; have given many 
an �mpulse to sOlile halting enterprise that would otherwise 
h.ave failed to reach the goal ; h ave called capital to the aid 
()f genius, by showing to capital where it might profitably be 
empl'lyed. Many an inventor has grown famous, and many 

WHAT lIAS EEEN DONE IN lWRTY YEAnS. 

During the fOl'iy years that this institute has been in ex
istence, the department ot huge ver-etables, and of quilts with 
wonderful patchwork, h�s become sensibly smaller, while 
that of wonderful labor-saving machines and beautifully
wrought fabrics has become sensibly greater. (I believe I 
have seen a solitary pumpkin to-day). In the days when I 
gazed with delight upon Mr. Edge's fireworks, the click of 
the sewing machine was never heard ; electricity had not yet 
condescended to coma out of the lecture room and enter the 
lists as a practical science ; india-rubber, hard and soft, with 
it� manifold applications, was a mere black and sticky plaster 
for shoes and ugly overcoats. We had the steam engine, as 
it came from Watt, and the steamboat as it was left by Ful
ton. 

As for these beautiful textiles, it would have seemed 
madness to have dreamed that we should ever dare to dream 
of them thereOlfter. In the Patent Office, under the act of 
1836, the Commissioner and "one examining clerk" were 
thought to be sufficient to do the work of examining into the 
patentability of the two or three hundred applications that 
were offered. Now sixty-two examiners are overcrowded 
with work, a force of over three hundred employes is main
tained, and the applications h ave swelled to over twenty 
thousand per annum: 'fhis year the number of patents 
granted will average two hundred and seventy-five per week, 
or fourteen thousand in the year. These numbers are so 
startling, when compared with the days of which I have 
been speaking, that people are sometimes ready, in their 
haste, to suppose that there must be something wrong about 
the system, and SOllle have' doubtless been prepl1red to j oin 
hands with a few of your disaffected cousins across the water 
and to demand the repeal of the Patent laws and the abolition 
of the system itself. 

I $3 per Annum, 
I [IN ADVANCE.l 

OUR PATENT SYSTEM DEFENDED. 
It has occurred to me, that, standing here to-night as the 

official representative of this system, it would not be inappro 
priate for m e  to say a few word s in its behalf. In the first 
place no comparison can properly be made between our 8ys
tem and that of other countries. In England and on the Con
tinent all applications are patented without examination into 
the novelty of the inventions claimed. In some instances the 
instrument is scanned to ascertain if it covers a patentable 
subject-matter, and, in Prussia, some slight examination is 
made into the character of the new idea ; but in no case are 
such appliances provided, such a corps of skilled examiners, 

s uch provision of drawings, models, and books, 
such a collection of foreign patents, and such 
checks to prevent and review error as with us. 
As a result, an American patent has, in our 
Courts, a value that no foreign patent can ac. 
quire in the Courts of its own country. This 
has rendered property in foreign patents ex
ceedingly precarious. Such as are granted 
have not been subjected to examination ; they 
have no primafacie weight. Yet they may be 
valid. It is true that no one knows this, not 
even the inventor ; but the possibility that 
they may prove so makes them weapons in 
the hands of unscrupulous men to frighten 
and coerce manufacturers who have very im. 
perfect means, short of litigation, of arriving 
at the truth or falsehood of the self-asserted 
pretensions of the patentee. On the other 
hand, the inventor is in as much doubt as 
the manufacturer. He does not know what to 
claim as his invention. As he aloue is to fix 
the limit, as there is to be no revision, he may 
claim much or little, how much 01' holY little 
he must always doubt. As a consequence 
foreign patents are of doubtful value, and 
the whole system has fallon into some disre
pute. 
THE SUPERIORITY OF AMERICAN INVENTIONS 

IN EUIWPE. 

I suppose that the foreign patents of Amer
ican inventors, that have been copies of pat�nts 
previously granted in this country, are the 
best that are granted abroad, and I know that 
many an English or French invention that

· 
has been patented without difficulty there, has 
been stopped in its passage through our office 
by a reference to some patent previously 
granted in this country, or perhaps in the very 
country of its origin. In spite of our exam
ination, which rejects over one third 6f all the 
applications that are made, or,  more properly, 
because of it, invention has been stimulated 
by the hope of protection ; and nearly as 
many patents will issue in the United States 

this year as in the whole of Europe put together, including 
the British isles. But a few days ago I took up a volume of 
Italian patents to s,.e what progress the new Kingdom was 
making in invention, when I was amused and gratified to find 
on every page the name of the universal Yankee, re-patenting 
there his American invention, and, I suspect, much the best 
customer in the Patent Office of united Italy. The truth is, we 
are an inventive people. 

A NOVEL CATALOGUE OF INVENTIONS. 
Invention is by no means confined to our mechanics. Our 

merchants invent, our soldiers and our sailors invent our 
schoolmasters invent, our professional men invent, aye: and 
our women and our children invent. Cheap protection has 
been a fertilizer that has produced much growth of brain and 
much fruit of discGvery. One man lately wished to patent 
the application of the Lord's Prayer , repeated in a loud voice, 
to prevent stammering ;  another claimed the new and uSAful. 
attachment of a weight, or other article possessing gravity, to 
a cow's tail to prevent her from switching it while milking ; 
another proposed to cure worms by extracting them by a deli
cate line and a tiny hook baited with a seductive pill ; while 
a lady patented a crimping pin, which she declared might 
also be used as a paper-cutter, as a skirt supporter, as a paper 
file, as a child's pin, as a bouquet-holder, as a shawl fastener, 
or as a book mark. Do not suppose that this is the highest 
flight which the gentler sex has achieved. It has obtained 
many other paterits, some of which have no relation to w€-ar
ing apparel, and are of considerable value. 

THE VALUE OF PAT�NTS CONTRASTED. 
But, I am asked, what proportion of all patented inventions 

prove to be valuabli to their proj ectors or to the public ? One
tenth ? Probably not much more than that; but, let it be re
membered, there are few failures so harmless as that of a use
less invention" The patent gives it a chance to prove itself 
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242 1titufifit 
worthy of the pL1Llic patronage. It simply declares that if it 'I· our Patent laws, no such exhibition as this would have been 
be good it shall not Le stolen; bnt, if it be useless, nolJody possible. By far the greater number of the inventions which 
wHl want to steal it. I1ut of all those who enter upon any I now crowd the sholves of the Patent Office would be mjssing. 
occupation of life, how many succeed and how many fail?, No doubt many weaklings would thus have boen spared a 
How many young mon have entered the bar, and have failed contact with a cold and unfeeling world; but many vigorous 
to take rMlk with EYarts, O'Connor, or Brady? IIow many have children, that have come to a robust manhood, would have 
launched their btuk, laden with mercantile ventures, and have perished long since for want of susteuance. Men will not 
l)C,en strunrlod, whilo Claflin and Stewart wero sailing into take the risk of introducing new inventions, of educating the 
llort? now many have been moved to "start a paper," who people in their use, of overcoming opposition and prejudice, 
have lived as long, but not to as much purpose, as Raymond, unless they can be assured of reasonable protection in their 
Bmmott, or GreAley? I suppose that nine failures to one suc- work until their capital bas made return. 'L'hey will not sow 
cess is a very fair proportion lor tho professions of the world, that others may reap, and, whon the land is ready for the 
inclucling that of the inventor; or, at all events, I do not sup. harvest, come forth with groater capital and more laborers, 
pose that the fuilures among inventors are more numerous and thrust aside the pioneer who has borne tho burden and 
than among ev(·ry othc'r class of workingmen. As to proper- heat of the plowing and cultivating, For the proper admin
ty in inventions, I shall not stop to discuss it. That a man istration of such a system as I have attempted to sketch, it is 
having, by long experiment-by patient thought-by bril- ma.11iest that much skill and honesty are needed in the 
Hant genius-by tho expondIture of time and of means, con- Patent Office, in all its iepartments . .speaking for the gen
ceived·and brought to perfection and embodiment some new tlom811 associated with me, I believe them to be both skillful 
idea, having cl'oated some now substance, put in motion somo and honest. They pass ia review many valuallle interests. 
new machine, put some old force to now work, or given to They are attended by a body of skillful practitioners. 'rhey 
some new force a fielel fo!' labor, is not entitled to call this arc beset by an array of eager inventors, If in the examin
which he has done his own and to 8f,t his price upon it, need ation of twenty thousand applications they make no errors, 
not I think be argued before honost men '/ If we owe nothing they would deserve statues of gold. That they make no 
to the men who havo made this cfmtury so illustrious by their more, and that in all these years and in all their number 
grer.t conceptions, then we owo nothing to anybody, and repu- I well-founded charges of corruption have been few and far 
diation ought to be the watchword of the age. between, aro strong tributes to their integrity and ability. On 

A CASH DEBT DUE INVENTOHS-llOW '1'0 HEWAHD THEM. behalf of this greac American bureau of invention, I bring 

We do owe them much, not merely a debt of sentimental 
gratitude, but a debt payable in cash, which shall lilt them 
abovo want, and place them upon such a pinnaclo of 11appi
nese that the world shall say," Thus shall it be done unto the 
man wb.m th8 nation delighted to honor!" How shall we 
glv0 peeuniary consideration for in vontions? ffhore are t,vo 
,;-ays in which this might be clone. Ono is by the purchase, 
foe cash, by the Govel'nment of all inv(mtions, for the usc of 
the nation. This plan is met at tho outset by the impossibili
ty of determining the value. Every inventor supposes him
self to have a jOI'tuno in evory concoption that ho puts into 
wood and iron. Stealing tromblingly and ft'lrtively up the 
steps of the Patent Offico, with his model carefully concealed 
under his coat, lest some sharper shan see it and rob him of 
his darling: thought, he hopes to como down those; steps with 
the precious parchment that shall insure him a present COIl1-

lleten�y and that shall enrich his children. I should think if 
he were offered a million, in tho first flush of his triumph, that 
ho woulel hesitate aLout touching it without sleeping over it 
fOl' a night. Yet fourteen thousand millions would be a pret
ty hcavy bill to pay from a treasury not over full, Fourteen 
hundred mUliOlls might be thought an important �vldition to 
t:t;" natiollal debt., "1' "yeu nnn milli'Jll four hundred tJl0usand, 
which would be jU8t $100 a I,iece for all the pat.ented iuv8n
t'o11O, of 1869. I think , thereforo, that we lllay set aside the 
phn of purclmse as impracticable. 

HOW TO DEAL JUSTLY BY THE INYIDNTOIt. 

No commillsion could satisfy the inYontor, and no price that 
we could afford to pay would taka the place of the stimulus 
of the hope of unlimited wealth which now liO'htens his 
toii fmrl shines like a beacon at tho entranco of �he harbor 
thv,t he hopes to make. 'rhe other plttn is to offer protection 
fer i1lil.nited thne, in paytTlent foe tho new- dIscovery. \Ve 
m>ty say to the invGntol', "You h,we !1 v:11uahle secret, which 
lll>ty bendit us. To rlisclose it without protection would be 
to los() it. '1'0 keep it would <1"p dve us of its use. If you 
will disclose it to us by so dcscribing it and illustrating it, as 
that we may fully understand it and may avail ourselves of 
it without difficulty, we will agree that for seventeen years 
you shall bo protected in its use. Yon may make .out of it 
what you can. \Vhen your limit of time has expired we 
shall have it ·without fur"ther paym(mt. vVe cannot pay you 
in money, we will pay you in time." I submit that this is a 
fa.ir bargain. A now thought developod, explained, dosCl'ibed , 
ill ustmtcd, put on record for the usc of tho nation- this on 
the one side. The right to the exclusive lJ('nefit of this new 
thought for a limited time, ami proto(�tion in that right
this on the other. This is the patent system. A fair contract 
between the inventor and the public-ideas paid for by time. 
It is manifest that tho utmost good faith is required upon 
both sides. On the one hand thor,; must r.,,111y be an invcl1-
ti;m; no stoaling of the ieleas of other men, no crude notions 
reslllting only in experimont. 'rho inventor must have 
something to sell. On the other hand there must be protec
tion-l1o infringement, no piracy, no stealing of the soul of 
the invention by clothing it in immatel'iltl changes of' form, 

THE INVENTOR'S BEsrr SEOURI'l'¥ IS TO rrAR.E A PATEN'l\ 
To secure tili, fair dealing we have, on tho ono side, the 

Patent Office, with its examiners, its drawings, its models, 
its books. and its foreign patonts, to scan and tost the inven
tion. On the other side we have tho courts of law to protect 
tho inventor and pnnish the thief. It is possible that these 
instrumentalities may do their work imperfuotly, This may 
sometimes happen; but to the extent to which they do it, a 
fair contract tor an honest aud useful purpose is made aud is 
maintainod. '1'hi8 is the America:l system. Under its pro
tection great in ventions have been born, and have thriven. 
It has givell to tho wurld the steamboat, the telegraph, the 
g·jwing· machine, tho hard amI the soft rubber. It has recon
stJ'aeted tho loom, the reaping machino, and the locomotive. 
It has trained up each trunk of inVention until it has become 
a grncd"lll tree with many branches, adorned with tho fruits 
of mUl,y impr(lVOmonts nnd useful modifications, It has won 
from tho older hom8s of the mechanic arts their richest tro
phies, and . like Columbus, who" found a new world for Cas
cile and Leon," it has created new arts, in which our nation 
has neither competitor nor peer. Without the protection of 

you greeting to-night; on behalf of t.he one hundred thou
sand American inventors whom it represents, I bespeak for it 
your cordial support and sympathy. 

._---_ .. _ .......... -----
ROQUEFORT CHEESE. 

LFrom the. Grocer.] 

The preparation and matming of Roquefort cheese are the 
most elaborate, caroful, and interesting of all cheese-manu
f,:wturing processes. In its rich color and blue vein marbling, 
it veal'S a close resemblance to our Stilton, the IllOst esteemed 
by the gourmet of all native cheoses, of which, perhaps, it is 
the most carefully madc. The art of dining is an eminently 
progressivo art, and with tho advance of knowledge and the 
refinement of tasto, tho Roqnefort cheese incroases in respect. 
The amiable and witty Brlllat·Savarin, who was the most en
lightened. of gastronomes, has said that a dinner without 
cheese is like a lovely woman with only ono eye. Many 
other gastronomes go farther than this, and declare that no 
choicely concocted menu is completo without jrornllge de 
Roquifort. It cannot be regarded as a new favorite by any 
means; indeed it may be s>tid to be as old as the hills which 
give it birth, for it was a familiar delicacy to tho Romltn pal
ate, and its praises were sung- by Pliny. The birthplace of 
Roquefort cheese is in tho mountains which I'ise in tho south
east of France, half way hot ween the EastAl'n Pyrenees, and 
tho beautiful but boisterous gulf of the Mediterranean, called 
the Gulf of Lyons. The village of Roq nefort, in the French 
department of Aveyron, is a place somowhat difficult to get 
at. It is about ten miles from the railway station at Milhau. 
It lies on the flank of a mountain in oue of the most beauti
ful valleys of France. It is sheltered by forests of suporb 
chestnut trees, a limpid mountain stroam runs before it, 
while behind tower tho rugged sides of tho plateau of Lar
zac, 1970 feet abovo the sea lovel. It is upon this plat
eau that the immense fl()(;ks of sheep from whose milk 
the cheese is made find their :ood. In the sides of these rocks 
is excavated a perfect cheoso-citadel. Tho clifIs are honey
combed in every direction with caverns, natUlal and artificial, 
some of them five st.ories in hight. Hence we find in this 
district a happy combInation of requisites; the summit of the 
plateau offering pasturage, tho broad flanks of tho rocks caves 
for warehousing and ripening', while the village so snugly 
nestliug below supplies the human elements of the tmcle. 
'rhe food which the ewes obtain upon tho stony pasturago is 
composed of herbs of the choicpst flavor, and a great deal of 
the superiority of this kind ot cheese may be attributoel to 
this cause; but it is to the caverns of Roquefort, above all, 
that tho snccess of the comostible is duo, Tho average tem
peraturo of these caverns is about 30° Fahrenheit. The 
learnCll h9.vO buen fertile in theorizing as to the causes of 
this low mId equ9blo temperature; but, according to 1\1. '1'ur
gan 's grea.t -work aLes Grandos U sines de Prance," to ,vhich 
wc arc indebted for a great deal of the information to be 
found here, llO generally accepted exPlanation " as yet been 
given. vYhatover may be the causo, these cool vaults were 
turned to good use by the local shepherds from the most dis
tant times, and Itoquefort choeses are very often mentioned 
in old Freach c11artors. By au edict of the parliament of 
'l'oulouse, in 1550, the monop oly of the Roquefort cheese 
manufacture was grante(l to the village of that name, and 
oth0r persons were prohibited from making it. As time wont 
on, and commorce extended, the reputation of those caverns 
spread till the country folks, for miles around, came to offer 
payment for tho privilege of depositing their cheeses in these 
rock-warehoases. A botter system ot trade was inaugurated 
at a later period. By this improved mode, which simplified 
the process of production and sale, the producers sold their 
warE'S to tho proprietors of the caves, who kept the cheeses 
till they were IJorfcctly ripened, and then sold them on t.heir 
own account, Just before tho close of the last century, the 
entire trade was in tho hands of three rival firms, and the 
annual production was about 250 tuns. Between the years 
1800 and 1815 the production 1'080 to 500 tuns. After the faU 
of Napoleon, and until about 1830, there was an almost per
fect stagnation of trade in France. The cheese fell in price, 
the three monopolists wore ruined, and the Hoquetort estaL
lishments passed into new and more numerous hands. Sub-
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sequently the trade was exposed to vicissitudes, out of WllicIl 
however, it came triumphant, and at the present day it is in 
a flourishing condition; it is better organized, and its C()IJ1-
mercial relations are widely extended. As we have stated, 
the cheese of Roquefort is made from the milk of ewes, of ,1 
particular breed, called the Larzac breed, named after the 
plateau of Larzac, which was their original feeding ground. 
Some years ago many a.ttempts were made to improve the 
old style of manufacture. by nsing the milk of the <mv and 
of the goat, as well as by introdncing anothoT breed of sheep; 
but these exporiments always turned out unsuccessfllIly. 
Forty years since, General Salignac put to the Larzac ewes 
some merino rams. Ho desirod to, try the effect of crossing 
-hoping to get blended in the cross-bred animal the H"ilk
producing qualities of the ewes, and the silky merino of the 
ram. Unfortunately his oxperiments were imitated by ot.hers , 

for the result was a great fttllihg off in the procluctirm of 
milk. A new order of things now prevails; the sheep-own
ers seek for animals of the pure race, careful fceding and the 
best hyghmic conditions are relied upon to improve rhe qual
ity of the fleece. But it is the milk-producing powers of 
these animals that occupy the farmer's most anxious care. At 
the present moment there are about 350,000 sheep. We may 
set down the rams, lambs, sick beasts, etc", at 150,000; the 
remaining 200,000 are milk-producing ewes. The average 
value of a threo-yeq,r-old ewe is 20 francs. At the ago of 
seven years they are fattened up f<ilr market, and are sold to 
the butcher at the'lOcptember fairs, at an averago of 15 francs 
each. It used to be the plan to feed the sheep exclusively on 
wild thyme, lavender, rosemary, sage, and mint., together 
with such other kinds of herbage as coulrl ve found gr@wing 

in the rocky crevices of the stony plateau. A cow could 
never find sustenance in this region, evcn if slle could pick 
her way over the rugged ground. Lately, howover, various 
successful attempts have boen made to introduee Burgundian 
hay, which has been found capable ot sustaining tho almost 
tropical heat of midsummer in this region , Each owe yields 
an annual profit to her proprietor of 28 francs-that is to 
say, milk, 20 francs; wool , 5 francs; and lamb, 3 francs. 
The average annual production of six ewes is about 200 Ihs., 
which is about double what they gave a century ago. 'l'his 
increased yield is due to careful keep of the animals; they 
never pass the night in the opon air, but lire brought home 
from the pasturages every evening to clean, spacious, and 
well-ventilated sheep-folds. After being allowed a rest of one 
hour, tho whole of the ewes are driven out into a roomy 
court.yard, where they arc milked. It requires seven persons 
to milk, twice a day, a flock of two hundred ewes. 'rhe way 
in which they are milked is somewhat peculiar; ea(�h ewe 
pa.sses through three different hands. The fimt draws from 
the teat all the milk ho can, by gently prossing the udder; 
this done, he passes on the animal to the milker seated next 
him. This latter gives two or three sharp blows with the 
back of his hand upon the teat, and then milks until the 
udder appears to be exhausted. The third milker thon takes 
the ewe, strikes it in a similar way, and draws away whatevor 
remaining milk there may be in the teat. It is usual to mix 
the evening's produce with that of the following morning, 
obtained before the departure of tho flocks for the pasturage. 
The evening's milk is heated up, but as a rule the morning's 
milk is not. Aftar being mixed and curdled by rennet in tho 
ordinary way, the cnrds are subjected to very great pressnre 
to get rid of as much whey as possible. The curd is then 
placed in earthenware molds, with holos pierced in them. 
Between the diff(mmt layers of curd thero is placed a small 
quantity of a bluish-green powder, which. is supplied to the 
ewo-owners by the propriet.ors of the caves. This powder is 
nothing else than mold of bread preparo(l in a certain way 
specially for this purpose. 'rhe powder acts as a ferment, which, 
during the subsequent sojourn of the cheeses in the caves, 
hastens the pl'oductiol1 of those blue veins which the connois
scmI' ex[,cts in his fromage de RoqurjiYrt. '1'he choeses arn 
turned many times during the three days in which they re 
main in the earthenware molds. They arc froquently wiped, 
so as to dry them without heat, and during the drying stago 
they aro ofteu wrapped in coarse cloths to prevent them 
cracking. When they have acquired the necessary consist 

eney, thoy are transferred to the caves. The very best kinds 
of Roquefort cheese are produced in tho immediato environs 
of tho village of that name, but the adjoining valleys of 
Call1ares and Sorgue produce a great quantity of less excel
lent kinds. '1'he difference in quality is due to the fact that 
the pasturage is superior in the noighborhood of Roquefort. 
'1'he cheeses are sold at the various fuirs hold during the 

year in tho department of Avoyron. A society of proprietors 
purchases the cheeses from the producers at a fixed prke ; 
and by carefully drawn-up agreements the former engage to 
take all that tho latter can produce. By this method, which 
appears to suit Lot.h parties, the precious cheeses escapo being 
hawked about on hot and dusty country roads. They pass at 
once from the dairv to the caves. Many of the farmers for
ward their pTOduce

" 
to the cavos in carts, but for the most part 

the cheeses are taken thither on tho hacks of mules, which 
set out before sunrise 80 as to escapo the heat as much as 
possible. Each description of cheese has its own distinctive 
mark. which shows from which daiq it has como. By this 
mark its maker can always be rocognized. Should thero be 
any faults of shape or quality, tho maker l,as to answer' for 
them to tho cave proprietor. As a rule, llOwuver, tho agri
culturists never attemut fraud. At this Btage, tho cheoc30s 
weigh about 6-� Ibs. cadh, arc about eight inches in hight by 
four in diameter, and of a shining white color. 'rh"y are all 
examined on entrance to tho receiving room of tho caves, 
after whieh they arc forwardr:d to the salting-hall, there to 
undergo special troatment. The temperature of this saltinl': 

hall is not less than fifteen degrees lower than the o uter r.> 
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ceiving roem. The light o f  day never enters here ; every one 
is therefore provided wL h a lamp on his entrance. 

Although at the period of our visit the weather was very 
hot and the village outside was infested by quite a plagll8 of 
flies whose biting powers wero perfect, we saw none in the 
cavts-the coldness and darkness wero too much for them. 
The salting-hall is  a spacious vault in which the cheeses are 
piled up after having received a hanUfrrl of salt on top and 
bottom. They are stacked up in threes, and every eight days 
they are turned. By this time the salt has gradually perme
ated them, and the floor is covered with a quantity of moisture. 
About six pounds of salt are used for fifty cheeses. From the 
salting-room they are carried to the more remote vaults, the 
temperature of  which is still lower. These caves, which arc 
mere apertures iu the solid rock, afford that low and even 
temperature to which is due the success of the Uoqutfort 
cheose manufadure. A current of i cy air runs so swiftly 
through these gloomy galleries, that an uuprotected candle 
will be extinguished if held up. In these deep cavrs t,ho 
cheoses arc scraped,  a process which is  repeated several times. 
By these means the residuum of salt and other impurities are 
taken off: 'rhey arc then piled up once more, in such a way 
that a free cnrrent of air may pass all round them, after 
which they are left, to dry still further. 

'I'he wom en omploy(,d in this duty are very warmly clothed, 
with sabots, thick woolen shawls tied behind their back, and 
caps covered with a handkerchief. This toilet appears simple 
enough, but it is made with coquettish care. The hair is 
neatly braided ovor the templos, the cap is brilliantly white, 
the ribbons gay, and the handkerchief  of the brightest col
ors. Nearly 300 w omen , most of them yonng, are employed 
in these caves ; and as one goes downsbliI's at the entrance, 
one hears the sound of sabots and voices mingling together 
in a confused Babel of noises. To your sense of smell, thore 
is the prevailing odor of  cheese ; to your sense of hearing, 
not an unpleasant vibration of voices. Indeed, some of these 
women excel in singing snatches from operatic melodies. A 
never-ceasing activity gOGS on in these dark caverns lighted 
only by the littl e portable lamps which the workwomen 
carry about with them. These women are called canvanierc8, 
and arc engaged for a season of eight months at a salary of 
200 francs. They sleep in dormitories provided by the cavo
owners, who also board thorn. The dexterity of these checse
scrapers is very great, and their style of manipUlation most 
rapid. They hold the cheese in oue hand, lIghtly pressing it 
against tIl\) breast, while with tho other they rapidly pass the 
bllvle of a sharp knife over top, bottom, and sides. In this 
fashion t.he canvcmif!'r!JIJ remove a certain kind of moldiness 
which is o eyeloped upon the exterior of the cheese under the 
influence of the cave atmosphere. Thfl whiteness and fine
ness of this moldiness are held to attest the beneficial action 
of the caves as a maturing agent. If this moldiness ceases 
to be white aud evenly deposited, and becomes more or less 
thickly coated and darkly marbled, it is a sign that the ripen
ing' process is going on badly. '1'his, however, rarely happens, 
especially in the older caves. '1'he first scrapings are edible, 
amI are made up into little rolls, which are much reLshed, 
and find a ready sale in the country round about. After t wo 
01' three weeks the cheeses no lOnger put on a white moldi
ness. The rapidly btrdening cheese now assumes a gray 
tint, with reddish streaks and blue dots. Still the scraping 
goes on, but there is considerably less tu take off. At length, 
after a stay of between six and eight weeks, the cheese is in 
a fit condition to be sent into the market. It has by this 
time acquired the proper reddish tint, streaked with blue 
veins. 

This is the fromage de Roquefort so highly esteemed in 
France and elsewhere. In the months of August and Ser 
tember it is to be found on the table of every 'restauratenr in 
France ; but if the connoisseur would taste it in its highest 
perfection, he must wait uutil the month of November, when, 
if carefully kept, it will be found of truly exquisite flavor. 

-----------4.�.__---------
SPONTANEOUS IGNITION IN WOOLEN IHLLS. 

J01m L. Hayes, Esq., editor of the BulMin of the National 
Association of �Wool "tIanuf((ctnrers, gives in an :trticle pub
lished in the July number of that periodical , some interest
ing and important facts in regard to spontaneous ignition in 
woolen mills, a few of which we extract. Much has been 
said upon this subj ect, at various ,times, in the SCIENTIFIC 

AMEIUCAN, yet it is of so much .portance, that any facts 
throwing li ght upon this source of conflagration, or calculated 
to put proprietors on their guard are always seasonable. 

'l'he combustion of oily wool waste, says Mr. Hayes, is fa
miliar to all older manufacturers ; that the cases do not more 
frequently come under the eyes of manufacturers is due to 
the precautions now generally in use. Mr. Kingsbury, of 
Hartford, has informed me of two cases which came under 
his observation where spontaneous ignition had taken place 
in barrels of oily waste left accidentally in woolen mills. In 
both cases, the fires were extmguished without d amage. Mr. 
Gould related to me this circumstance : Some years since a 
large quantity of wl1at was called clean wool"n waste, used 
in the manufacture of coarse satincts, had been brought from 
a woolen mill, and stored in a wool-house in Pearl street, Bos
ton. 'I'he insurance companies having been informed of the 
fact, notified the party storing the waste to remove it, on 
pain of forfniture of his insurance. Obj ection having been 
made to the fastidiousness of the insurance offices, Mr. Gould 
himself piled up portions of this waste in a yard at the rear 
of his office in State street. The waste was found to be very 
oily on handling. The pile was exposed in a damp warm day 
in Augnst. In less than tw( nty-four hours the pile took fire 
spontanoously. 

Mr. Badderley, in his report on the fires of London for 
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1853, says, " The most remarkable case of spontaneous ig- I remarks will be shown hereafter, in connection with the sub
nition that has occurred for some time, occurred at tho resi- j ect of h eating with steam-pipes. 
donce of Mr. Flotcher, at tho Library of the Philosophical The theory of spontanoous ignitiou has already been iui i' 
Society, in George street, Manchester, who, on entering his mated m·the observations of Dr. J�ckson upon the burn ing d 
room ono afternoon, found the sofa on firo . Having d ragged eharcofIT: The spontaneous ignition of oily waste and o f  
i t  into the yard, end extinguished the fire that was burning charcoal proceeds from the same cause-the abswptiol1 an d 
in the interior, he found, upon examination, that the sofa had condensation of oxygen . 'Ve observe that the contact o f  
been filled with cap bottoms and rovings, woolen materials, vegetable o r  drying oils with porous carbonaceous substances 
which being greasy had spontaneously ignited." is most promotive of spontaneous ignition. The drying qual-

According to Mr. Gould, my infornlant, a workman who ities of the�e oils, which fits them for paints, is due to their 
had been polishing a door of a house in Boston with l inseed absorbing oxygen from the atmoflphere. '1'he porous oil y  
oil, a t  the e n d  o f  h i s  day's work Tequesl,ed that his oily wool- materials absorb and condense t h e  a i r  withiu their pori 's. 
en over-clothes might be left in the cellar, which was assent- Oxidation then commences immediately, and raises the telU
ed to. At half-past cleven at night, the occupants of the perature, which again accelerates the oxidation ; and the pro
house Wf're awakened by the smell of burning woolens. ce�s goes on, with continually increasing rapidity, till at 
Upon making search from the n,ttic to the cellar, the door of length the mass bursts into a flame. '1'he low conducting
the latter was opened, and a flame started by the admission power of such a porous mass greatly facilitates the eombus
of the air sho wed the combustion in the oiled clothes of the tiou by preventing the dissipation of the heat generat,:d . 
workman. A fire took place at the house of 1111'S. Colburn , a 'rhe massing of the m aterial� in piles, boxc's,  or br,rrols pro
neighbor of mine, at Cambridge, Mass. , from spontaneous motes the ret,ention and accumulation of the heat, at first ex
iguition of woolen rags saturated with linseed oil, which had citefl by oxidation. 1I10isture also promotes eombustioll by 
been used i� cleauing furnituro. Dr. Jackson rolates a case supplying oxygen . Besides, it has been recently shown tlmt 
where a fire occurred in a house newly-furnished, from spon- th" simple act of moistening S11eh substances as cotton, hair, 
ta�leous i�nition in a. pile of �hips of oil:carpeting. The prO- I and wool, is :tttended with a slight though constant di�:Jl1 
pnetor, from eXCeSS1Ye cautIOn, slept m the house beforo it gagement of h eat. It should be observed that the pami:li ll e  
was occupied b y  h i s  family, and fortunatoly discovered the oils, or the hydrocarbon oils fro cl1 petroleum, do not absorb 
fire and ascertained its cause. Upon stating the case to Dr. oxygen. Dr. Hoffman, the President of the London Chemkal 
Jackson, he says, " My floors are covered with oil-carpet chips;  Society, warml y recommends their use for lubricating nm
why do they not take fire 'I " " Because," says the chemist ,  chincry ; saying" that " they are safer than many of the oils 
"the chips not being in contact, the heat is conducted away. In previously used, inasmuch as they no not absorb oxygeu, and 
a pile, they accumulate the heat originally induced from tho consequently cannot undorgo spontaneous combustion when 
drying oil in the chips attmeting the oxygen of the air. Can smeared upon cotton waste." 
you set fire to anthracite coal sproad UPOll the floor ? No : Managers and workmen shonld know tlmt spontaneous 
but pile up t h e  lumps so that t h e  heat m a y  accumulate, a n d  ignition is n o t  a n  accidental and exceptionol I,h enomclllon . 
they are readily ignited." 'With the proper conditions, it is as certain as the fi1'il1 g or 

The celebrated Mr. Braidwood, for nearly thirty years su- gunpowder with a spark. '}'he cask of gunpowder, so in" 
perintondent of the London Fire Brigade, says, " Sawdust, in stinctively dreaded, will not explode till tho spark is applied. 
contaet with vegetable oil, is very likely to take fire. Cotton, 'rhe pile of oily waste, harmless and innocent to all appc:1l" 
cotton-waste, he mp, [lnd most other vegotable substances, aro ance, slowly but surely takes from the oxygen of the air the 
alike dangerous. In one case, oil and sawdust took firo with- means for its own combustion ; itsel f lighting the connagra" 
in sixteen h ours ; in others, the same materials have lain for tion, which, most frequently, bursts forth when manager amI 
years, until some external heat has beeu applied." He ob- operatives are locked in slumber. 
serves that spontaneous ignition is  generally accelerated by • ... -� .. -------
natural or artificial heat. '.I'Ite Boiler Explosion at the Indiana State Ilah' ,  

The d anger of spontaneons ignition in piles of charcoal 'rhe boiler of Sinker & Co., which was in US.l at the Inrliall,1 
d ust is uot generally apprehended. The liability of piles of State Fair, at ImUanapolis, exploded on the 1st October, kill 
fine charcoal to ignite has long been known to manufacturers ing ninetoen persons and wounding about one 11nno1'ol1 per
of gunpowder. Mr. Hadfield, in a paper containing " Ob8er- sons. '1'he cause of the explosion was, at the timo of our 
vations on the circumstances producing ignition in charcoal going to press, s l,i11 undetermined. 
in atmosperic temperatures," pnblish ed in the " PMlosophical The scene ai the Fair Ground after the accident was most 'Al(!gaczine," states generally, " If  twenty or thirty hundred heart-rend ing. Many of the killed were tom in fragments . 
of charcoal, in a state of minute division, be put together in In on� family, consisting of a mother l1nd threo child ron, tho 
a heap, and left undisturbed, spontaneous combustiou gono1'al- mother 1" as killecl and the two older children baoly sCl,hlec1 ; 
ly occurs." He states the results of a series of experiments the youn gest was unhurt. A geutle man and lady were walk " 
tried by him. '1'he following experiment wr.s th e most 1'0- iug together ; the gentleman was killed and th" lady unhurt. 
ttl arItable : " On tho 13th of October, Hl31, "mall clmrcoal wa.s Everything is being clone to alleviate the suffering wo uu ded. 
thrown i nto a heap which covered about ten feet square, was that can be done, though it i s  feared that several will die. 
about four Jeet  deep, and contained two or three tuns in The whole couutry sym pathi;:es with the sufferers from 
weight. In threo days, the temperature h ad increased to 90°, this fearful calamity, whicl. , although resulting in le ss 10sB 
though it was at first only 57",  that of the ail'. On the 19th, of lifo ,  yet considered in all its  aspects is scarcely less terribl J 
it was 150" and on the 20th comb ustion had occul'l"ed in than the recent catastrophe at Avondale. 
several places!' He observe S, " This experiment was tho 
most satisfactory one that had come under my notice. '1'he 
charcoal had heen marle at least ten or twelve days before it 
was put together, and had been lying during the interval 
in small heaps freely exp0secl in the open air." 

I have obtained the following remarkable and instructive 
examples from Dr. C. '1'. Jackson. They were originally com
municated to th e American Academy. At the request of sev
eral insurance officers, who regarded the fucts as very impor
tant, they were published in the Boston papers substantially 
as here stated. 

" 'rhree times," says Dr. Jackson, " I  have set fire to char
coal at temperatures below that of l)oiling water. My nrst 
experiment or observation was accidental. I was preparing, 
while at Bangor, Me., for a lecture, in which I had occasion 
to show an artificial volcano. I took a tmy filled with guu
powder and laid it on a stove to 01'Y. I then took a papor of 
pulverized charcoal, snch as is sold by the apothecaries for 
tooth-po wder, the c]' arcoal being wrappml in white paper, 
and placed it on the top of the gunpowder which was boing 
dried upon the stove. Having occasion to go out, I took off 
the paper of charcoal and laid it on the table. 'Vhrn I came 
back, in about twenty minutes, I observed the paper smoking'. 
The charcoal was completely consumed. During all this 
time, the gunpowder remaiued on the stove unexploded. 

" My next observation was this : 'Vhil e at work in my 
laboratory, I had occasion to use a piece of charcoal for blow-

------.... - -----
The llIanulaeillre 01' Steel. 

'rhe Paris Pre88c says :--" An ('xperinwnt ot a most interest , 
ing character, and having the highest interest for tho iron in
dustry, has taken place at the Marquise Stock vVorks, i n  pres
ence of two eminent persons of the Ecole Centrale. The ob
j ect of this experiment was to make steel by one operation, a 
problem which has engaged all metallurgists, and if solve!l , 
would cause an industrial revolution. lVI. Aristide Berard, au 
engineer whose name is familiar to all who have occupied 
themselves with this question, proposed to change second 
class metal in course of refiniJ� into steel of at least oroi nary 
quality, by means of a process alternately oxidizing and r('
ductivc. His efiorts have been crowned with success. 'rho 
product obtained by his process, i n  presence of two competent 
j Ullges, proved to be steel of good quality, suitable for all pur 
pose, and mado with the facility necessary to its application 
to prac,tical industry. 'l'he operation was effected in a reverba· 
tory furnace, lasted about an hour and a half, and was a(:ooIll· 
pl ished with as much facility as puddling. In this procc,;d, 
instead of acting on 480 pounds of metal to obtain iron of 
number one quality, from 6 ,600 to 11 ,000 pounds of metal i� 
made by only one opemtion into stoel ingots ready for t h o  
workshop, and with an unexpected economy. We wi.n be 
much clecei ved if this invention has not in :t the germ. of a 
complete revolution in metallurgy." 

----------.� � ... ----------pipe experiments. I went down into my cellar, and brought 
up a piece of light, fine, round charcoal, suited for that pur- A patent has recently been granted for a method of refresh' 

pose. It was damp. I laid it ou tho top of a column stove ing horses while in harness, which consists in making tho 

to dry, dii'ectly beside a tin pan containing water, which was bit hollow, and having perforations in it. A rubber tuhe ex· 

not boiling,  ancl never did boil there. I took the charcoal ofl' tends from one side of the bit to the earriage, and by 1'1'eSB
the stove and la,id it on my table. A short time afterward l ing [t rubber bag which contains water, the driver is enabled 

discoverod that it was on fire all through the piece. I laid it I to rofresh his horse whenever h: chooses. wi�hout stoppin�r. 

aside, and it burned entirely to ashes. The theory of the For saddle horses the water bag 1S suspended from the horse s 
ignition of the charcoal under these circumstances struck me neck, or upon the pommel of the saddle. 
at onC9. Charcoal has wonderful porosi1 y :  it has the pown .- .. 
of analyzing air, and absorbing the oxygen with compara- Comm.-Tiw pain occasioned by corns may he greatly aU,,-
tively little of its nitrogen. The pores of' the charcoal were vll,tcd by the following preparation : Into a OUG-ounco llhia1 
previously filled with moi sture. Drying expelleLl this moisture. ask a druggist to put two drachms of muriatic acid, and six 
The oxygen of the air w as condensed in the charcoal, taking drachms of rose-water. vVith this mixture wet the cornR 
the place of the moisture. The condensation of the oxygen night and morning for three days. Soak the feet every eve· 
produced sufficient heat to ignite the charcoal. I repeated uing i n  warm water without SOflp. Put ono third of tho add 
this experiment again intentioually, watching it carefully, into the water, and, with a little picking, the corn w ill Co 
and with the same result." '1'he instructive bearing of those dissolved .-Je8Itie Piesse. 
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SIEMENS ON PATENTS. 

Mr. Siemens, in his address before the Mechanical Science 
Section of the British Association,took occasion to JIl&ke some 
remarks on the patent laws of England; of which the follow
ing is an extract : 

" Closely allied to fho question of educatio� is that of tllC 
system of lettel's patent . A patent . is, according to modern 
views, a contract between the commonwealth and an indi
vidual who has discovered a method, peculiar t o  himself, of 
accomplishin g  a result of general utility. The Stato, being 
interosted to seCllrc the information and to induce the invent
or to put his invontion into practice, grants him the exclusive 
right of pract:cing it, or of authorizing others to do so, fer a 
for a limitecl number of years, in consideration or his making 
a full !1l1d sufficient description of tho same.  Unfortunately, 
this simple and equitable theory of tho patent sy stem is very 
imperfect,ly carried out,und is besot with various obj ectionable 
practices, which render a patent sometimes an impediment to, 
rather than a furthcmnce of applied science, and sometimes 
involve the author of an invention in endless legal conten� 
tions and disaster, instead of procuring for him the intended 
reward. Those ovils aro so great and palpable, that many 
persons, including men of undoubted sincerity and sound 
j udgment on most subj ects, advocp,te the entire abolition of 
t'." patent laws. '1'hey argue that the desire to publish the 
r�.ults of our mental labor suffices to insure to the common
wealth the possession of all new discoveries or inventions,and 
that j ustice might �be done to meritorious inventors by giving 
thorn national rewards. 

" 'rhis argument may hold good as regards a scientific dis
covery, whero the labor bestowed is purely mental, and car
ries with it tho pleasurable exeitem ent peculiar to the exer
cise and advaucoment of scienco on the part of the devotee ; 
but a practical invention has to be regarded as the result of a 
first conception ,  elaborated lly experiments and their applica
tion to existing processes in the face of practical difficulties, 
of prej udice, and of various discouragements, involving also 
great expenditure of time and monoy, which no man can well 
afford to give away, nor can men of merit be expected to ad
vocate their cause before the national tribunal of rewards, 
whoro, at present, only very n arrow and imper fect views of 
the ultimate importance of a new invention woulrl. be taken , 
not to speak of the favoritism to which the doors would be 
thrown open. Practical mon would undoubtedly prefer either 
to exercise their inventions in secret, where that is possible, 
or to desist from following up their ideas to the point of their 
practical realization. If we revie w  the progress of the tech
nical arts of our time, we may trace important practical in
ventions almost without exception to the patent office_ In 
cases where the inventor of a machine or process happened to 
belong to a nation without an efficient patent bw, we find 
that he readily tra:p.sferred the scene of his activity to the 
country offering him the · greatest encouragement, there to 
swell the ranks of intelligent wOl'kers. Whether we look 
upon the powerful appliances that fashion shapeless masses 
of iron and steel into rail way wheels or axles,or into the more 
delicate parts of machinery ; whether we look upon the com
plex machinery in our cotton factories, our dye works, and 
paper mills, or into a Birmingham manufactory, where steel 
pens, buttons, pens, buckles, screws, pencil cases, and other 
obj ects of general utility are produced by carefully elaborated 
machinery at an extremely low cost ; or whether we look up
on our agricultural machinery by which England is  enabled 
to compete, without l)rotection, against the Russian or Dan
ubian agriculturist, with cheap labor and cheap land to back 
him, in nearly all cases we find that the machinery has been 
designed and elaborated in its details by a patentee who did 
not rest satisfied till he had persuaded the manufacturers to 
adopt the same, and removed all their real or imaginary ob
j ections to the innovation. We also find that the know ledge 
of its construction reaches the public directly or indirectly 
through the patent office, thus, enlar�'ing the basis for further 
inventive progress. 

" '1'he greatest illustration of the beneficial working of the 
patent laws was supplied,in my opinion, by James Watt,when 
iust about 100 years ago, he patented his invention of a hot 
working cylinder and separate steam engine condenser. After 
years of contest against those adverse circumstances that beset 
every important innovation, James Watt, with failing health 
and scanty means was only upheld in his struggle by the deep 
convictien of the ultimate triumph of his cause. '1'his con
vcietlOn gave him confidence to enlist the cooperation of a sec
ond capitalist, after the first had failed him, and of asking for 
an extension of his declining patent. 

and hotter surface for loss by radiation than the cylinder, but 
expansive working was actually rej ected by some of them on 
the ground that no practical advantage could be obtained by 
it. The modern engine,notwithstanding our perfected means 
of construction, had in fact degenerated in many instances in
to a simple steam meter, constructed apparently with a 
view of emptying the boiler in the shortest possible space of 
time. 

" It is only during the last twenty years that the subtile 
action of saturated steam in condensing upon the sides of the 
cylinder when under pressnre, and of evaporating when the 
pressure is relieved toward the end of each stroke, has been 
again recognized and insisted upon by Lcchatelier and others 
who have shown the necessity of a slightly super-heated cyl
inder in order to realize the expansive force of steam . The 
result has been a reduction in the consumption of fuel in our 
best marine engines from six or eight to below three Ibs. per 
gross, indicated horse-power. 

" Would it be safe, in view of such facts as these, to discard 
the patent laws, which, as I have endeavored to show, lay at 
the very foundation of eur modern progress, without making 
at all events a serious effort to remedy those evils, which, it 
admitted on all hands, now adhere to them ? These evils 
need, for the most part, no special legislation, but can be 
traced to the imperfect manner in which the existing patent 
laws are carried into effect. It is a hopeful circumstance that, 
during the next session of Parliament, the whole question of 
the patent laws is likely to be inquired into by a special com
mittee, who, it is hoped, will act decidedly in the general in
terest without being influonced by special or professional 
claims.  'rhey will have it in their power to render the pat
ent office an educational institution of the highest order." 

.. _ .. 
MACK'S IMPROVED FEED-WATER HEATER. 

The great advantages of storing up heat in steam, from 
which it can be transmitted to water by condensing the steam 
in the water, have long been recognized in large establish
ments devoted to dyeing, soapmaking, and other industries 
necessitating the usc of large q uantities of hot water. 'rhe 

Fig. L Fig. 2. 

" Without this opportune help Watt could not have'succoed- large amount of latent heat in steam is thus converted into 
ed in maturing his invention ; he would, in all prOD ability, sensible heat in water, and so much greater is the latent heat 
have relapsod into the mere instrument-maker, with broken of steam at 212' than of water at the same temperature, that 
health and broken heart, and the invention of the steam en· one pound of steam at 212', condensed in fivo and a half pounds 
gine would not only have been retarded for a generation or of water at 32', will give a result of six and one half pounds 
two, b ut its final progress would have been based probably of water at 212'. '1'hus one poun d of steam will cause five and a 
upon the coarser conceptions of Papin, Savory, and New- half' pounds of water to boil, and, as tho transfer of the heat 
comen. to the steam is extremely rapid, this method is employed with 

" It can easily be shown that the perfect conception of the econemy and great convenience to heat water held in wooden 
physical nature of steam which dwelt like a heaven-born in- tanks, etc., at a distance from the furnace, which may be so 
spiration in WaWs mind was neither understood by his co- constructed as to conduct the heat to the boiler and retain it 
temporaries nor by his followers up to very recent times, nor therein more effectively than could be possible were the heat 
001D. it be gathered from Watt's very imperfect specification. applied to the bottom of an open vessel . 
,Ta.es Watt was not satisfi<ld to exclude the condensing wa- There are, however, some drawbacks to this method as hith
til from his working cylinder, and to surround the same by erto practiced, which. among other things sccured, the inyen
by non-conducting substances, but he placed between the cyl- tion herewith illustrated is designed to obviate. During the 
ha.der and the non-conducting envelope a source of heat in the admission of the steam into water at any ordinary tempera
form of a steam j acket, filled with steam at a pressure some- ture, the steam being discharged.directly into the water, there 
what superior to that of the working steam. His successors is a constant succession of loud reports, very disagreeable to 
have net only discarded th" steam j acket,and even condemned I listen to ; and when the temperature rises towards the boil
it, on the superficial plea that the j acket presented a larger ing point, steam will begin to escape from the surface ot the 
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fluid undergoing the process o f  heating, and thus more o r  less 
heat will be lost unless care is taken to constantly adj ust the 
flow of steam to the rate at which condensation takes place. 

The apparatus under consideration obviates both these diffi
culties by mixing steam and water together in constant 
streams, which can be proportioned so as to deliver the water 
into a tank or locomotive boiler at any temperature required 
between 32' and 2120 

Its external shell is of the conical form, shown in Fig. 2, 
whIl e its internal construction is  shown in section in Fig. 1 .  
A is the water induction port, and B the steam induction port. 
The water entering at A is forced on, by the pressure of its 
head, or by a force pump, through a corrugated pipe, D, and 
discharged through it at a short distance from and within tho 
apex of the external conical case. This pipe is formed so as 
to present four corrugations, leaving very thin spaces between 
their inclosing walls, through which the water flows iu very 
thin strata. '1'his pipe is also formed of thin sheet coppel', 
and therefore transmit� heat with great rapidity to the water 
from the steam, which flows all around, within the space in 
closed between this water"inductien pipe and the out or cone. 

'1'he steam thus imparts its heat gradually to the water, 
and whatever reSIduum thore may be left, on its roaching the 
end of the water-induction pipe, is condensed there in the 
current of water, with which it mingles, both then flowing 
out together, in the for111 of water heated to a temperature 
regulated by tho proportienal flow of the water and steam. 

A check valve, C, prevents any retu1'll flow which might 
ensue upon too great an increase of steam pressure in proper
tion to the water pressure inadvertently applied. 

Those acquainted with the theory an d applications of heat 
and steam will recognize in this instrument perfect compli
ance with scientific principles, and its convenience, in large 
laundries, dye houses, breweries, etc., etc., will b'3 apparent. 

The temperature obtainable i.n the water heated, of course, 
depends upon dimensions and capacity of' boiler, velocity of 
induction of both steam and water, and the temperatures of 
the steam and water ; but as all these things can be adj usted 
and are susceptible of mathematical determination, any tem
perature between 320 and 212°, for any quantity of water re
quired is attainable, and even the time required to heat it may 
be computed. There is, therefore, no element of nnceI'tainty 
in the operation. 

'1'he instrument has been used in the soap anrl candle works 
of the inventor, hose being employed to deliver heated water 
to any part of the building to increase the temperaturo of 
fluids flowing from ono vat to another, etc. It has also ro
ceived warm commendations from prominent steam engi
neers in the West, and has been adopted aftel) trial in the 
House of Correction, at Detroit, for hoating the baths in that 
institution, etc. It is well adapted for cooking and laundry 
pnrposes in penitentiaries, prisons, almshouses, hospitals, ho 
tels, etc., and, the inventor informs us, is being adepted by 
the Michigan Central Railroad for washing cars. J\Ia�y other 
applications of this invention will suggest themselves to prac
tical men, one of which is likely to be its application to 
heating water for locomotive boilers after they are blown off. 
It now takes about" three hours to blow off, clen,n out, refill, 
and get up steam in an ordinary locomotive boiler. By the 
employment of this heater taking steam from a stationary 
boiler, the boiler might be washed out with hot wate:.', and 
immediately filled with water at 212',  thus enahling it to start 
in one third the time now occupied for this purpose. 

These heaters are made to deliver streams varying from one 
half an inch to two inches in diameter. 

Patented, July 13, 1869, by Wm. B. Mack, 23 St. Antoine 
street, Detroit, Mich., whom address for State and 'l'erritOTial 
rights. 

.. - .. 
A Ne,v Ahu·UI BeH lor L ocomotives, 

A new alarm bell was tested on tIle Detroit and Milwau 
kee Railroad lately. '1'he invention consists of an ordinary 
bell, weighing about 100 Ibs., placed on the platform of tho 
locomotive, immediately over the cow-catcher. A rod attacht�d 
to the eccentric shaft causes a clapper to striko the bell each 
turn of the driving wheel. 'rhe bell is suspended loosely, 
and revolves from the force of the stroke it receives, so that 
all parts of the surface are equally exposed to wear. '1'he 
advantages of this arrangement are a continuous sound, slow 
or rapid in proportien to the speed of  the engine, each 15 ft . 
producing a stroke of t. bell. In case of an accident, the 
railroad company can al�ays prove that their bell was ring
ing according to law ; and owing to the position in which 
this bell is placed, the sound can be distinctly heard about 
three miles in day. time, and by night four miles or more, the 
ground and the continuous rail, both excellent eonductors of 
sound, assisting in carrying the vibrations. The Detroit and 
Milwaukee Railroad have twenty-four of these alarms a1-
teady in use, and intend te provide all their passenger en
",ines with them. Mr. Ben. Briscoe, the inventor, went to 
Detroit in 1837, and in 184�2 took charge of the Detroit and 
Pentiac, then a strap railroad, with pony engine and one 
little car, and performed the duties of master mechanic, en
gineer, fireman, and sometimes of cond.uctor. In those days 
signal bells were unnecessary, because the train did not run 
fast enough to hurt cattle. 

GEORGIA STATE FAIR.-The State Agricultural Society 0 f 
Georgia will hold a Fair at Macon, Ga., beginning on 'ruee
day, Nov. 16, 1869, and offer an extensive premium list, only 
a portion of which is limited to the State of Georgia, most of 
the premiums being open for competition to exhibitors from 
any part of the United States. Information may, we pre 
sume, be obtained on application to the Secretary, D. W 
Lewis, Esq., Sparta, Ga. 
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J!n�proved Cotton and Hay Press_ tongue, soft palate, and fauces, and which constitute the or- Uranus and Neptune, with orbits which must be measured by 

A notice of this press was given in an article on the Exhi- gan of taste, are boiled by hot ttla. and coffee, burned by hot hundreds of millions of mnes, the astronomer sees with wo.I!I
bition of the American Institute, published on page 217,  cur- food, and irritated and inflamed by salt, p epper, spices, vine- der these tiny and fragil e bodies traversing paths yet vaster 
rent volume of thi s j ournal. It may now be seen at the fair gar, liquors, etc., until it is a wonder that they can distin- than those of the outer plauets . And even more remarkable, 
exl1ibited by Mr. Champman, the patentee . It was there ' guish a peach from a potato. That these things do blunt and p erhaps, is the immensity of the period which the August 
stated to have been manufactured and exhibited by Whitney inj ure the finer susceptibilities of the nerve� of taste, there is shooting star has occupied in circling around the central orb 
& Co., instead of which the name should have been CamF· not a shadow of doubt. 'rhe only wonder is that they do not of our system. Bach one of these bodies has been in the 
bell, "\Vhittier & Co. We herewith give an illustration and destroy the scnse of taste entirely. Persons accustomed to neighborhood of the earth's orbit many times ; yet the last 
brief' description of this 111'088, which will give a general idea using these things froely can not distinguish the dolicate nat- visit made by them took place years before the birth of any 
of its form and operation. ural flavors of foou, al,ld thl'refore loso a large shara of that I' person uow living, since the period of met�oric revolution has 

By the engraving it will be seon that the lJale is made at gustatory enj oyment which they should experience, and been provod to be upwards of 118 years. 
the bottom, and that the side and end doors are easily re- which those who still possess a healthy taste do experionce. Another strange feature of the A.ugust meteor system is 
moved, thus giving free access to the bale from all sides. To an unpcrverted taste ;vater is the sweetest and most the enormous volume of the space through which, ev en in 

The follower block, shown as at the top, may be swung agreeable of drinks, while to many it is scm'eely endurable, our neighborhood, the meteor stratum extends. The famous 
over to one side when the press is to be filled, leaving the top I unless it has mingled with it some sharp, st.rong-flayored 8ub- November system is puny by comparison . Strikin g that syi: 
of the press perfectly open to receive the material to be stance. Many persons can not relish the deliciollS peach tem at a sharp angle, the earth traverses it in a few hours, 
pressed. \Vhen full lhe follower is re- so that if the earth went sq aarely tluough 
turned to its place, s110wn by the dotted it the passage would occupy, it has b&l)n 

,r.t:::._ .: . " lines and worked down . The levers are estimated, less than a hundred minutes. 
com;ounu, and also adj ustahle, so that Thus the depth of the November metcm 
the fulcrum may be altered to  make a bed ha.s beem calculated to be but a hun 
short stroke, when the article is loose rl ·· . , . •  , dred thousand miles or so. But th." 
and little power is needed, or a long . : �  .. ;/ :/ . earth takes nearly three days in passing 
stroke, as it becomes more compressed 1' - : through tho August meteor system , a1 
and great force is obtained. 

".:,. ' /  
though tho passage i s  much morc direct . 

By the peculiar arrangement of the For the August meteors como pouring" 
levers and clul,ches, the follower may be down upon our earth almost from above, 
raised very quickly and independently insomuch that the radiant point on the 
of the levers. In most other presses it heavens whence the shower seems to 
requires as much, or nearly as much proceed is not ve-.:y far from tho North 
time to raise the follower block as it Pole ; whereas the November metC(lIfS 
does to compress the cotton. meet the earth almost full front" as a rain 

In this the follower is run up quickly storm blown by a head wind drifts in 
and swung over to one side, thus being the face of the traveler. 'rIms the depth 
entirely out of the way for rofilling. of the August system has been estimated 

These presses are sold cheap, and are at three millions of miles ; and this 
durable and substantially made, and depth s£lems tolerably uniform, so that 
jrom the construction we j udge them to along the whole of that enormous range 
be very effective. (to he counted, :w we have said, by hm� 

Patented January 15, 1867. dreds of millions of miles), through 
For further particulars address Camp- which the August ring extends, the SYS-

bell, Whittier & Co., Manufacturers, Bos- tern has a d�pth exceeding some f�ur 
ton, Mass. hundred times the diametor of the earth 

Nervous Dyspep sia. 

'I'hose persons who use their brains 
much, and who have but littl e tone or 
power to their stomachs, should above 
till things avoid purgatives. So says the 
The lleralcl of He�th, and adds that very 
m uc h of the Illd ural distress which this 
class of dyspeptics feel, is caused by the 
largo intestino becoming weakened, dis
located, and filled up with offending 
mattors which there is not strength to 
remove. In such cases, it is important 
that the patient do less work with his 
head, and more :with his muscles. If  
thero is strength enough, the daily use 
of ax or hoo for three or four hours will 
prove highly beneficial. Riding on 
horseback is an excellent exorciso, pro-
viding the saddie is a comfortable one and the horse an 
easy goer. Hard-trotting horsos are not good ones for inva
lids to ride.  A galloping horse is the best for such a person. 
'rho so who live in the country can easily take either of those 
forms of exercise, but they are not always availaklle in the 
city. In such cases the gymnasium or movement cure are 
valua1)le means of treatment. Half an hour daily for a nor
(rous dyspeptic in a movement cure will work wonders. 

'1'110 diet should be plain and nutritious. It will not do to 
overload the stomach, yot as much food as can be digested 
woll should be takon. Mastication should be slow and 
thorough. Such invalids are apt to eat too fast, The reme
dy for that is to talk a great doal at tho table ; to get if possi
blo into lt good humor before taking a mouthful, and keep in 
it to the end of tho meal . It is genorally hest to omit tho 
dess�rt. Fruit is often condemned by the nervous dyspeptic. 
We are sure, however, that it is not always the fruit which is 
at fault, but the way of using it . Let it be takon in the 
morning, and bef'ore anything else is eaten, if possi ble ; at 
;first, take small quantities to accustom the stomach to it, 
Avoid fine bread, vegetables, and pastry ; also tea, coffee, and 
tobacco. Omit the supper, or at least, let conversation at the 
table be much and eating little. 

It is often advisable to cover the abdomen with the wet 
compress in this disease for an hour or two daily. The com
press should bo covered with a u ry one. A sitz ba,th at beel 
time is very serviceahle if thore is a disposition to sleepless
ness, as sluep is vury necessary. Patients can not have too 
much sleep. If mental labor is performed, let it be done be
tween D in the morning and 1 P. M. After this, dino and 
recreate, or perform light physical labor. The after-dinnor 
nap may be useful, providing it does not not interfere with 
sleep at night, in which case an hour of quiet and rest is 
botter. 

The habit of drugging for this disease with all sorts of 
quack nostrum s is very absurd . Hygiene medications will 
do all that can bo done much hottor. 'fhe grand rule should 
13e to live naturally aud happily, and throw medicines to the 
dogs, and nin o  easell out of ten the sufferer will get well. 

... _ .  
J!lnpal.re<!.ll. Taste. 

Of all the senses, that of taste is the worBt treated, the most 
perverted. '1'he delicate little nervous fi bers which are dis
tFjbl.ltod to the ;ninute papill03 that <lover the surface of the 
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oven, without pepperin g  and spicing it highly, and then it is 
not the poach that they taste but the condiments used with it . 
To such persons, plain, simply-prepared food tll,stes insipid, 
while those whose organs of tastes are unpel'verted such food 
is filled with delicious flavors. Those who have impaired 
their sense of taste can, to a certain extent, have it restored, 
by carefully avoiding the use of the substances which caused 
the inj ury. 'fhe increaso of gustatory enjoyment which they 
will experience from such a chan ge, will only be believed af
ter thorough trial. There is s()arcely one in a thousand 
whose taste is not more or less perverted and blunted by the 
use of highly seasonod food or drinks.  Simple ,  health ful 
food is t he exception, while rich, strongly-flavored, and com
plicated dishes are the rule, because demanded by the per
verted tastes of the poople.-Hcrald of Health. 

THE AUGUST METEORS, 
From the Spectator. 

A very anei cnt tradition prevails in  the mountain districts 
which surround Mount Pelion; that during the night of the 
Feast of the 'l'mnsflguration (August 6) the heavens open, 
and lights, such as those which surround th e altar during 
the solemn festivals of the Greek Church, anpcar in the 
m idst of the op�ning. It has be on thought by Quetolet, and 
Humbol dt considered the opinion probabla, that this tradi
tion had its origin in the successive apparition oJ several 
well.marked displ aY2 of the August met�ors. If this be so, 
the date of the shower has slowly shifted-as that of the No
vember shower is known to have done-until now another 
holiday is associated with it, and the simple peasants of 
Southern Europe recognize in the falling stars of August the 
" fiery tears of gooo. St. Lawrence the Mart.yr." 

It is wonderful to contemplate the change which in a few 
short years has come over all our views respecting these me
teors. 'fen years ago it was considered sufficiently daring to 
regard the August systom as part of a zone of' cosmical bodies 
traveling in an orbit as large perhaps as that of our own 
earth. Now, the distance even of Neptune seems smal' .in 
comparison with that from which those bodies have come to 
us, which flash athwart our skies in momentary splendor, 
and then vanish forever, dissipated into thinn Gst dnst by the 
seemingly feeble resistance of our atmosphere. Accust.omed 
to associate only SlWlJ giant orbs as SatltrIl and J npiter, 

on which we live. 
Yet it is probable that tho whole 

weight of the August system, vast as are 
its dimensions, is infinitely less than that 
of lllany a hill upon the earth's surface. 
For the weight of the separate falling 
stars of tho system has been determined 

(by one of the wondrously subtile appli 
cations of modern scientific processes) to 
be but a few ounces at the outside ; and 
even during the most splendid exhibiticn 
of falling stars the bodies which seemed 
to crowd our skies are m any miles apart, 
while under ordinary circumstances 
thousands of miles separate the succes
sively-appearing meteors. Indeed, :t it! 
well remarked by an eminent mem ber of 
the Greenwich corps q.f astronomers, that 
the planets tell us by the steadiness of 

their motions that they are swayed by no snch attraction� as 
heavily-loaded meteor systems would exert . " ,{'he weight of 
meteor systems must be estimated hy pounds and ounces-, 
not by tUllS," he remarked. 

The spectroscope has taught us something of the cOll stitll 
tion of these bodies, though they never reach the earth's sur 
face. Professor Herschel, third in that line of astronomers 
which has done so much for science, has employed an Augnst 

night or two in trying to find out what the August meteoIfl 
are made of. "\Vith a spectroscope of ingenious uevice, con, 
structed by Mr. Brownill.g, F.R.A.S., for the special purpose 
of' seizing the light of these swiftly-moving bodies, Professor 
Herschel was successful in analyzing seventeen meteors. 
Tho most interesting of his results is his cli8covery that the 
yellow light of the August metoors is due to the prosence 0.1: 
metal sodium in·combustion. This metal has a very striking 
and characteristic spectrum, consisting of two bright orange 
yellow lines very close together ; and this double line was 
unmistakably recognized in t:l e  spectrum of the Augmt m e
teors. To use the words of the observer, " their condition 
(when rendered visible to us by their combustion) is exactly 
that of a flame of gas in a Bunsen's burner, freely charged 
with the vapor of burnIng sodium ; or of the flame of a spirit 
lamp newly trimmed, and largely dosed with a supply of 
moistened salt. 

It is strange to cousid er what becomes of all the souium 
thus dispersod throughout the upper regions of tho air. 
'rhore can bo no doubt that in some form or other-m ixed or 
in combination-it roaches the earth. IT'ho very ai r Wf) 
breathe must at all times contain, in howover minute a pro
portion, the cosmical dust thus bro\lght to us from out tho 
interplanetary spaces. Nay, for aught we know, purposes of 
the utmost importance in the economy of our earth, and af
fecting largely the welfare of the creatures whieh subsist 
upon its surfa�e, may be subserved by this continU11 down
pour of meteoric matter. We know already that the differ 
ent meteor systems are differently constituted. For instl"tnce, 
the white N ovemher stars are much loss rich in sodiu m  than 
the yellow. August ones. Each system, doubtless, has its 
special constitution, and thus the air we breathe is  contin, 
uall y being dosed with different forms of' metallic dmt-lloW 
one metal, now another, beIng added,  with l'CSUltS in which 
did we but know it, wo afe doubU()'3s hr};�o1y int.ereste!.l. Nor 
is it cmtain that dclotmlous -"Gs·,.lts do not occasionully flow 
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eases of  the vine. From the Papal States there were also 
specimens of sulphur, but ., quantity produced there. is 
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from an ove:tdose of some of the elements contained in mete
ors. It might be plausibly maintai;ed ·on evidence drawn 
from known facts and dates, that occasionally a meteoric sye
tem has brought a plague and pestilence with it. The 
" sweating sickness" even has been associated (though, we ad
mit, no� ' v ery satisfactorily) with the 33-year returns of great 
displays of November shooting stars. Without insisting on' 
such hypotheses as these, which scarcelf rest on stronger evi, 
dence than the notiou that the destruction of Sodom and Go
morrah was brought about by an unusually heavy downfall 
of sodium-laden (that is, salt-laden) meteors, we may content 
ourselves by pointing out that the labors of eminent chemists 
have shown that the air is actually loaded at times with pre
cisely such forms of metallic dust as the theories of astrono · 
mers respecting meteors would lead us to look. for. 

TIte Editors are nOl respon8UJle f'or the Op.nions e:xlpressed by their' Cor very small, not exceeding 500 tuns. The Spanish specimens re81Jondent6. • 
come from Murcia and neighboring localities, where there are ---:---::-===================== some fine mines of sulphur. .Heat from Percussion and Heat from FrIction,

' 

Besides the above, there were specimens on exhibition from MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 149, current volume, under 

-----:' . .... _.-4 .. _----

THE MANUFACTURE OF SULPHURIC ACID. 

Galicia, near Cracovy, from Corinthia, in Hungary, from the the head of " Hammering Iron until it i& Red Hot," I find the 
Grecian island of Milo, from Tripoli, Isthmus of Suez, on the following, which I quote : " It has been asked whether iron ' 
borders of the Red Sea, province of Rio' Grande, in the north could be hammered-cold until it became red hot." . And it is 
of Brazil ; but, as already stated, it ili from Sicily that we stated that, as an experiment to prove the affirmative, "when 
obtain the great bulk of sulphur used in the arts. In this a piece of very tough iron was hammered with a moderately 
island the strata of sulphur extend over a length of about heavy hammer it betlame hot, but would not scgrch a piece 
170 miles, superimposed one on the other to a depth of from of paper. lt was then hammered by two men, one of whom 
three to twenty-five feet and containing about thirty per cent used a sledge hamnier, but with no better result. Presently 
of sulphur. The mines are owned by various influential another workman took a horseshoe nail, and after hammering 
individ1J.als, ,!ho, by restricting the supply and by rude and for less than two minutes with a light hdnmer part of the 
imperfect mining, keep up the price to the present standard. nail was brought to a bright'red heat. The blows were light 
There have been as many as 1,000 mines opened, but at the but frequent, and the nail was partly turned at each blow." 

From the Report of J. Lawrence Smith, United States Commi.sioner to .-

Paris Exposition. present time not more than one half are worked. Now, is this not in strict accordance wIth the vibratory 
The manner of obtaining the sulphur has been frequently theory of heat ? 

I.-APPLICATION AND PROGRESS OF THE MANUFACTURE. described, and was forme:i-Iy of a crude Tracter. The method No doubt a great part of the , mus.lUlar force imparted to 
When we glance over the chemical products that influence now in most frequent use is that of  Tucci, the inspector of the hammer was, in both cases, changed into Bonorous vibra

to the greatest extent the useful arts of society, we find them of mines of Catanisette and Catania. It is by means of a tions in the material sustaining the shock ; this, of course, 
among the acids and alkalies ; for by the chemical reaction species of furnace called calaronea, by which very large would produce the sensation of soUIllll instead of heat. 
of those compounds, furnishe i by nat ure or art, the ma,pufac- amounts of the mineral can be operated upon at once. These . The blows of the heavy hammer d id not, directly, produce 
turin". and domestic arts generally obtain a multitude of calm'ones are simply circular furnaces of a conical form, hav- heat, but as the iron was not sufficiently elastic to recover 
useful compounds. B ut of all substances that have made ing an inclination of from. 20° to 45°, according to the nature from so great a compression, it was condensed, which caused 
their imprint on the modern progress of the arts, there is of the gangue (which is  calcareous or of gypsum), so that the a certain part of its latent heat to become sensible, but be
no one approaching sulphuric acid in importance, produced viscous sulphur can descend and run off at the bottom. The yond this nothing wilts obtained. The light hammer, if at all, 
as it is from the cheapest materials furnished by nature, and walls of the furnace are abo ut 0I\e foot thick and ten feet condensed the iron very little, and, the blows being " l ight 
of which there seem to be inexhaustible supplies. Glass mak- deep, and made of a capacity to hold more than 1 ,000 cubic but frequent," its force was expended in producing the very 
ing" soap making, bleaching; calico printing, dyeing, etc., are yards of the ore ; at the bottom of the furnace there is a hole rapid molecular vibrations nelllllssary in bringing it to the 
all debtors to sulphuric acid. to run off the melted sulphur, being the outlet of a channel red heat which it acquired. -

It is said that the consumption of sulphuric acid in any coming from the interior of the furnace, which channel is The human arm is incapable of striking very rapid blows, 
c(}untry will show, with that of iron, its industrial ,activity. continued for a little distance outside the furnace, and is but if to the periphery of a wheel a series of small hammers The low price of the acid is one of its great merits ; the or- branched and arched over by laying masses of the mineral be attached so that by the revolution of the wheel they will 
dinary form known as oil of vitriol, being the most concen- so as to form little tunnels leading to a reservoir. rapidly and in succession strike on a piece of iron it would ilrated form in ordinary use, is now made in France at a cost The furnace is charged by putting large lumps in the mid- probably produce a red helft much sooner than is possible by 
'of about one and a quarter cent per pound, and in England dIe, 'l.nd then smaller fragments on the outside, and finally the hand alone. By greatly reducing the siza of the hammers 
for a' shade less ; in this' !!buntry ill-advislid legislation makes covering all over with previously exhausted ore. Around and increasing their numbel we would n�arly approach what 
a much higher and fluctuating price. the upper part of furnace are several small chimneys going would seem to be the best mode of producing the desired 

No material change has taken place in .the last ten years down a foot or t wo ; by these the'furnaces are kindled at the result, Now let us look at the file, the saw, and the grind
or more in the manufacture of sulphuric acid. The well· top ana air is supplied by percolation from abov& One>opera- stone, and see if they do not furnish direct proof in . support 
known method of converting sulphur into sulphurous acid, ti on requires about twelve or fourteen days. ' .The sulphur of theory. 
and completing the oxidation of it by the oxygen of the air, which has been collected in the reservoirs is cast into molds. What else than peftlussion would a piece of iron receive aided by one of the oxygen compounds of nitrogen, is still The furnace requires . twelve or fourteen days to cool down, if pressed against the teeth of a revolving circular saw ? 
the predominant method ; and, in fact, all of this acid that when it is cleaned out and recharged ; and this operation is Except the saw be put in too rapid motion the j umping tlf . 
is manufactured, except the small quantity made by dis- repeated so long as the furnace lasts. ' the iron from one tooth to the next would, in effect, be the 
tilling copperas, and called Nordhausen acid, is made by this There are recent processes of separation proposed by FaJI.- same as so many di stinct blows. 
process. gere, and by Emile and Pierre Thomas, depending on heat, The Bame hol ds in relation to the '  grind�on e. As it re-

lt will not, however, be unprofitable to the readers of this but they deServe no special notice.  volves hold one end of a nail against it,  and it will soon , 
report to enumerate some of the various attempts made in The most novel method is that of Deiss ; namely, to dis- by leaping from one granule of the stone to another, acquire , the last twenty years to supplaut the present method in leae{ solve out the sulphur by sulphuret of carbon, and an appara- such an inconceivably rapid mSlecular vibratory motion as 
ch ambers. L3aland and Deacon, in 1854, suggested "the use tUB has been erected to extract by his process several tuns of to become red hot. That a piece of iron under these conditions 
of chambers made of stone, or earthenware. Simon, in 1860, sulphur da\ly, but practical difficulties still exist and p'l'event will Boon become intensely hot is well known. The coarser proposed vulcanized gutta-percha, but on trial this substance it from becoming a complete success. The quantity of the grit of the stone the more apparently is its action analo-was found more destructible than lead. . Peter Ward, in 1862, sulphur produced in Sicily has gradually increased from '  gous to percussion� ; 
proposed a series of glass sheets to increase the s urface and 46,000 tuns in 1832, to 800,000 tuns at this time, worth These remarks lead us to see the close connection between hasten the reaction ; that, however, had been u!!'ed before, and frl'm $22 to . �24 a tun at the port of exportation. This friction and percussion-the one being insensibly graduated 
as the formation of sulphuric acid is not dependent on surface increased consump:ion of sulphur, in spite of the diminished into the other ; the differen()e is only in degree. 'Vho can action, it is of no adv antage. Philips and Kuhlmann, as far use of it in the chemical arts (for it will be shown a little draw a line of separation ? SPECTRUM. back as 1838, propo£d the use of heated air, and sulphurous further on that pyrites to the amount of 800,000 tuns, repre- Havana, N. Y. 
acid passed over spongy platinum, but this has been almost senting 250,000 tuns of sulphur, has taken its place), is due 
forgotten. Fouche and Lepelletier, in 1850, employed a series to the very large and increasing amount used for preventing 
of large Woolfe bottles instead of the lead chambers, at diseases of the vine-diseaMs that have been almost exter
Javelle, near Paris, but thi s has been long since abandoned. minated by its use ;  but its use is kept up, as it is considered 
Kuhlmann' proposed to pass a mixture of sulphide of hydro- of great · importance to give the vineyards an annual treat
gen, obtained by proper means from soda waste, through ment of sulphur. If, however, sulphur should fall in price 
nitric acid in stoneware bottles, but the method was never a l ittle below what it is now, it would again com€' into gen
put in practice. Petrie, in 1860, applied a system of stone- eral use in tke manufacture of sulphuric acid. 
ware columns, filled wiet pebbles, through which currents of Sulphur from Soda- Wa8te.-In the German section were 

Jlitric acid and sulphurous acid in proper proportions were shown the results obtained by the process of M. Mond, . a 
passed ; but this has not been successfully applied. Several chemist, of Utrecht, by which he extracts sulphur from soda
years ago Persoz accomplished the oxidation " by passing waste. The soda�waste has ever been a great nuisauce, as 
. the sulphurous acid gas through nitric acid, di luted with weli as a great loss in the manufacture of soda by Leblanc's 
from folY' to six volumes of water, and heating to 212° Fah., process. It has become so great a nuisance in many of the 
or through a mixture of nitric acid, or a nitrate with hydro- large factories, that stringent sanitary laws have been passed 
chloric acid. The reaction takes place in a comparatively concerning the disposal of it ; and in some places, where it 
'small vessel of suitable material ; the gas arising from the has been scattered over large surfaces, birds have been known 
deoxidation of the nitric acid is reconvert _d into nitrous acid to be asphyxiated while Hying over it, and to fall to the 
by air and water. Theoretically, it works w�thout a loss of ground. . 
IIUric acid ; nevertheless the process has never been adopted A large amount of sulphur is thrown away in this waste, 
in practice, possibly from want of suitable material to with- so that for forty or fifty years c\iemists have endeavored to 
stand the combined action of the two strong acids. solve the problem of turnin� it to ;lome account. The pros
n.-SUBSTANCES EMPLOYED IN THE MANUFACTURE OF SUL- pects now are that it can be mad e to ,yield up much of its 

PHURIC ACID. sulphur, and the residue to furnish a valuable fertilizing 
Su!phur.-There was a most beautiful display of specimens agent, in�tead of a pestilential. nui sance.  So�� idea may be 

ot lSulphur from the south of Italy and from Sicily ; and these 'formed of the abunda�ce of thiS waste when It IS stated that 
cotntries furnish all the sulphur that is employed in the arts for e very t�n of alkah ma�uf�ctured one and a .half tuns of 
and in agriculture, except some little that is employed for dry waste I� produc�d, furrush�ng the accumul�tIOns referred 
domestic use in countries producing it, of which notice will to, that durmg mOIst and ramy weather emIt sulphureted 
be taken a little further on. hydrogen 'gas, and in solution, poisoning waters of all kinds 
. While we now obtain the larger proportion of sulphuric in the neighborhood. 
acid made in E urope from pyrites, it is very much to be de- Besides the process of Mond there are two others brought 
sired that new and abundant supplies of sulphur may be forw ard, one by M. Schaffner, and the other by P. W. Hoff
found; for the acid made from this substance directly is purer, man ; and ,seven works exhibit sulphur .  prepared by one or 
and the apparatus required less expJ)nsive than when pyrites other of. th.ese processes: �ll the proc�sses are based �n the 
is used. Besides the sulphur exhibited from Southern Italy same prInCI ple-the converSIOn of the msoluble sulphIde ot 
and Sicily,' there were specimenJ! from Apt ,  in France, which calciu� in the was�e in�o �oluble compo�n�s, ?y b�i�g�n� it 
10CIl.lity furnishes a poor sulphur mineJ!al. Als o in the neigh- f .. eely m �o�tact WIth aIr, m or��r t? OXIdIze It ; li :IvlatlOn 
borhood of ponstaritine, in Algiers; tb,ere is native sulphur. �f t� OXIdIzed mass,. and preCI?l�atIO� of sulphur In these 
In central ItalY', near Bologna, there is a vein of sulphur ore hq ui!l by a strong acId. as murmtIC acId. 

• . 
h "  1 . ' . h d i (To be continued,)  about fifteen miles long, but t e mme:l'a IS not rIC , an s .. _ • 

. 
necessarily taken from a great depth; !lometimes over 800 feet; REVERIE is not thought, tllough many people mistake it 
About 12,000 tuns are prodnced here annrtally, which is al- for thought. Thought is systematic i ,. reverie is disj ointed 
most entirely consumed in the neighboring countI1' for di!; and fragmentary. Thought is llilidfiouSi reverie is the reverse. 

.. _ .. 
TIle Gerner BOiler. ' 

MESSRS.  EDITORS :-Permit us to correct an error in your 
statement, in your issue of October 9, respecting the amount 
of heating surface in the small Gerner boiler you tested at 
Paterson, N. J. 

The boiler is 10 feet long, 2 feet front, and 3 feet rear diame
ter, giving a total heating surface of S3Na square feet, instead 
of 144, as stated. '1'he results obtained by you being over 
15-horse power shows 5t square feet in these boilers to be suffi
cient to produce a horse power, and, illustrates the efficiency 
of the heating surface: KASSON & CO . 

New York city. 
. . ..  

On the Flo_ oC ElastIc Fluids. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On pages 50 and 118, of the current 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, are articles . �' On th.., 
Flow of Elastic Fluids through Orifices or Pipes." The theo
ry of this subj ect which appears to be accepted by the writers 
of these articles, is the old theory, and the only one, so far as 
I know, that has as yet found its way into treatises on physics. 
It is, how,ever, a theory which is widely at variance both with 
sound theoretical philosophy an.d with the resu1t� of experi
ment. It is, in fact, nothing more than t':le theory of inelas· 
tic and inexpansible fluid5 applied to those which are elast ic  
and expansible ; it  being assumed that there is no difference 
between the two in respect to the law of their How except 
what is due to the smaller ratio of weight to pressure in the 
elastic fluids. 

The effect of the expansibility of elastic fluids is such as to 
take them entirely out of the law which govcwns �he How of 
those that are inelastic. It causes ,the How into a vacuum in 
a given time to be only half as great as the old theory calls 
for; and this, not because the velocity of the flow is less than 
that theory assigns, but because the density of the flow is 
only half as great as the theory assumes it to be. 

Another curious and important fact which results from the 
expansibilij,y of a fluid, is that when it flows trom o!1e vessel 
into another containing Huid of less density, the fluid in the 
receiving vessel has no effect whatever to oostruct or retard 
the flow, unless its densify exceeds half the density of that in 
the other vessel. In other words, steam. at 20 pounds pres
sure in the cylinder, will discharge itself into the condenser 
already containing steam, of not exooeding 10 pounds, j ust as 
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rapidly as into a perfect vacuum. The bearing o f  these facts 
on the question of the proper size for ports and pipes in steam 
engines will be readily seen. 

It appears from the first clause of the article on page 50, 
that some of the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are 
secking information on this subj ect . I would refer such to 
the American Journa� of Science, 2d series, vol. 5, page 78, 
where they will find the true law of the flow of elastic fluids 
Bet forth and mathematically demonstrated, and to vol . 12, 
page 186 of the same j ournal, where they will find the same 
law completely confirmed by experiment. 

New Haven, Conn. ELI W. BLAKE. 
. _ . 

Business C orresp ondence. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.:-I h erewith acknowledge the receipt 
of the official notice allowing a patent f(:lr my Can Opener, 
and I deem it my duty to thank you for your prom pt and 
able management of my case. This is the third patent which 
you have o btained for me this year. 

I have received several circulars from various patent at
torneys residing in Washington, who offer their services free 
of charge until a patent is obtained. But I assure you, gen
tlemen, that I would sooner pay you your charges in advance, 
and run the risk of losing the amount along with the first 
Government fees, than to trust such agents with any busi
ness of mine, Therefore I care not whether they are capable 
or honest so long as I am satisfied with your manner of doing 
business. 

I will cordially recommend your Agency to such of my 
friends as may need the assistance of patent attorneys. 

t am, sirs, very respectfully yours, 
WM. M. BLEAKLEY. 

Verplanck, N. y" Sept. 29, 1869. 

MESSRS. M;UNN & Co . :-I have received the two patents, 
one on a Bolt Heading the other on a Hook-Bending Machine, 
which you have obtained for me. ' Allow me to express my 
appreciation of the able manner in which my specifications 
and claim s have b een prepared, 30nd to thank you for having 
so speedily obtained favorabl e decisions from the Patent 
Office. • 

Any influence which I can have in tllis part of the country, 
I assure you will be in your favor. Truly yours, 

D. G, MORRIS. 

Catasauqua, Pa" Sept. 16, 1869. 

MESSRS. M UNN & CO. :-1 received the patent on the 17th 
and the copies on the 20th. 

I am so well satisfied with the manner in which you prose
cuted the application to a successful termination that I sball 
give 3011 such business to you in the future, and will influence 
any person-needing the services of a trustworthy and intel. 
ligent attorney-among my acquaintances, to give their 
business into your hands. I am truly yours, 

LEYI S. IYEs. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept . 21, 1869. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-We have received our patent, and 
are highly pleased with the way in which tre business has 
done. The ability which carried it through, and tbe care 
bestowed on its prepar3otion, are above praise, and we will 
gladly intrust to your hands any further business we may 
have to do. Very truly yours, 

J. H. WILDASIN & J. A. PECK . 

St. Charles, Iowa, Sept. 24. 1869. 

[We arc constantly receiving warm commendatory letters 
like the above, from our many clients. Tbe Patent Soliciting 
Department of this Office is going on with marked success, 
and inventors who contemplate taking out patents for their 
improvements can always avail themselves of  our advice and 
assistance on the most favorable terms,-JDDS. 

----------... � .. �-------
NeW' C or nish Engine. 

We learn from the Pre88 (Philadelphia) that the Cornish en
gine j ust started to work at the Schuylkill Works differs 
from tbe ordinary Cornish engin es in having the heavy l ever 
beams placed down upon each side of the cylinder, with their 
bearings'''rcsting directly upon tbe bed-plate and stone foun
dation, instead of over the cyli nder, in the usual manner. 

By this plan much greater stability is secured, and expen
sive alterations and additions, which would have been !!Ieces
sary with the ordinary form of engine, were avoided , 

The size of the steam cylinder is 72 inches diameter and ten 
feet stroke,. and the pump plunger is 36 inches diameter and 
ten feet stroke. The beams weigh ab()ut 28,000 pounds each, 
and the load in the plunger is about 60,000 pounds, Tbis 
machirie is capable of raising 7,500,000 gallons of water per 
twenty-four hours. 

The action of the engine is peculiar. The steam is admit
ted upon the top of the cylinder, and after the piston has 
passed through.about one-third of its  stroke, the steam is cut 
off, the rest of the stroke being made by the expansion of the 
steam in the cylinder. The plunger has now been raised to 
the top of its stroke ; a valve is then opened allo wing the 
steam on the top of the piston to pass to the underside of it, 
thus putting an equal press nre on both sides of it, and allow
ing the plunger and its weight to fall by its own gravity and 
thus force the water to the reservoir. It will be seen tbat this 
plunger must, therefore, be heavy enough to lift the load of 
water in the main, and also to overcome the friction of the 
water in the pump and pipes. 

The engine was dosigned by tho Chief Engineer of the 
Water Department, Frederick Graff. fn order to be able to 
make the contractors for the building of the engine (Messrs. 
Merrick & Sons) entirely liable, they were intrusted with the 

J dentifit �tUttitan. 
design for the details of parts, and are by their contract held 
responsible for the strength and proportions of these details, 
The engine is a splendid specimen of massive machinery, 'lnd 
reflects great credit upon Mr. Graff and Messrs. Merrick & 
Sons. The water is forced into the stand-pipe at the works, 
and thence through a main 36 inches in diameter and 312 feet 
long to the reservoir. 

The engine is rt present worked by the old boilers. The 
appropriation for the new set of boilers intended for her was 
dehyed more than eight months by the refusal of the Demo
cratic members of Select Council to vote for the l oan asked for 
their erection. They are now in place at the works, and will 
be put into use in a few weeks. 

.. _ .  
(For the Scientific American . )  

DE TERMINATION "OF THE AmOUNT O F  EXPANSION OF 
MINERAL OILS. 

BY PROF. VANDER WEYDE. 

In order to remove all doubts concerning the amount of ex
pansion of petroleum, to prove that it does not expand more 
than whisky, and lessthan alcohol and most of the acids and 
oils, as st ated in my communication to the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN, page 38, current volume-I give here some of the data 
on which my statement was founded ; and will exhibit only a 
few of a great number of determinations which I have m ade 
to settle tbis question, selecting those which recommend them
selves by simplicity, because of tbe round numbers obtained 

First Method by Mea1Ul of the Specific Gravity Bottw. 

A small bottle,  with gro)lnd-glass stopper, made so as to 
contain, when entirely full, exactly 50 grammes of pure dis
tilled water at 65° Fah.,  was filled with heavy kerosene,  the 
product of the last stages ot' distillation, marking 30° on 
Baumes hygrometer ; it contained at 32° Fah. exactly 44 
grammes of the oil. When heated to 212 ' ,  a certain quantity 
of oil did overflow, and after cleaning and cooling [the wei ght 
of a hot obj ect cannot accurately be determined on a sensitive 
balance, because of the air currents generated ; this as a hint 
to young chemists] it was found to contain 41'15 grammes, 
proving an expansion of 2'85 grammes, or 6'5 per cent of the 
whole. As, however, the glass 9f the vessel expands, accord
ing to Regnault one 290th of ito volume, this fraction of 
the 44 grammes has to be added for correction ; it is  nearly 
0'15  grammes, which makes .he expansion of tbe oil from 
32° to 212° Fah" equal to 2'85 + 0'15, or 3 grammes, which is one 
14·7th part of 44 grammes, and an expansion of 6'8 per cent .,  
or 0'068. Other determinations with the same oil gave some
times 0 '069 , 0'070, and 0'071. 

Common kerosene of 49° Baume was placed in the specific 
gravity bottle, and one of the samples gave, at 65°, exactly 
40 grammes ; heated to 125° it gave, after correction for glass 
expansion, 1 gramme less, being 0'025 for 60°, consequently 
0'075 for 180° . When cool ed to 35° it gave a contraction in 
bulk of 0 '048 gramme, or 0'012th part of 40 grammE'S, cor
responding to an expansion of 0'012 for 30°, or 0'072 for 180° .  

When heated from 120°  to 180° ,  the expansion was found to  
give a co-efficient of nearly 0'079. 

On these facts I founded my statement refe.rred to, that the 
rate of expansion is less between 32° and 60° , and more at 
about 1800 than the mean expansion, which is 0'076. 

Light gasoline of about 90 Baume was experimented upon, 
one sample gave for contents of spec. gr. bottle at 30° Fah., 
32'43 grammes. and at 60° exactly 32 grammes. This' gave 
an expansion of 0'43 grammes for 30° Fah. of heat. or on". 
74th part of the whole, which woul d give for 180° a little 
more than one t welfth, or 0'083-a rate of expansion only 
slightly larger thaR ether and turpentine, equal to most ani
mal oils, but considerabTy smaller than 301cohol, nitric acid, 
, olive, and linseed oil. 

In crud e petroleum the expansion was foum .. always be
tween 7 and 8 per cent, and in proportion as they were heavy 
or light, it was -nearer to the first or to the second of these 
numbers. 

Secrmd Method by .Means of the Uydrorneter. 
vVhen placing a thermometer and hydrometer in kerosene 

of 40° Baume, at 65° Fah. temperature, and hCl1ting it to 125°, 
the hydromtlter will sink and indicate 46' ; as now 40° Bau
me corresponds with a specific gravity of 0'83, and 46° Bau
me with 0'819, it indicates an expansion of 0'83-0'819, or 0'021, 
which is the 40th or 0'025th part of 0'83, tbis amount for 
60° gives 0'075 per 1800, the same as found above . •  

I t  wlll be found, i n  general, that for every ten degrees in
crease of the thermometer the hydrometer sinks one degree 
lower, and vice versa. For the ligbter oils, a little above nine 
degrees Fah. will correspond with one degree difference in 
the hydrometer, and for the heavier oil s 10'5° to 11° Fah . of 
heat will be required to m ake this difference, but in general 
ten degrees heat for one degree gravity is near euough for 
practical purposes ; and, in fact, this is so well known that it 
is depended upon by experts as a necessary correcti.on in de
termining the quality of different grades of oil. As 50° and 
60° Baume, respectively, correspond with a spectfic gravity 
of 0'785 alld 0 '709, the difference of these last numbers, 0 '076, 
correspond with 18° of Baume's scale, which, again, corres
pond with the expansion for 180° heat. Every degree of Bau
me's scale corresponds thus with 0'076 divided by 18, or 
0'00042, nearly, for the corrtlsponding difference in specific 
gravity. 

:1 hird Metlwd by Means of the Thermometer alone. 
Wben taking a correctly graduated alcoholic thermometer, 

breaking the top open, heating the bulb so as completely to 
remove the alcohol, and thl'B filling it with petroleum to such 
an extent as to make the freezing point of water 32° Fah , on 
the scale, to correspond with the surface of tbe petroleum in 
the tube when cooled to 32°, then placing this thermometer 
in hot water of 122°, as indicated by another thermometer, 
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then the petroleum thermometer will only indicate about 100° 
on the scale ; as the scale was constructed for the alcohol, its 
degrees are as much too large for the petroleum degrees as 
tbe expansion of alcohol exceed s that of petroleum ; in this 
case it is fonnd that 122-32 or 90 parts of alcohol correspond 
with 100-32 or 68 parts of petroleum ; these numbers-90 
and 68-are nearly in the same ratio as 0'100 and 0'076, the 
numbers expressing tbe ratio of expansion of alcohol and pe
troleum-another verification of the statements in the tabl" 
published on page 38, already referred to. 

When we consider the simplicity and reliability of all these 
methods, by which the rate of this expansion may be deter
mined, and the perfectly accurate manner in which they cor 
rob orate one another, it is indeed surprising that M. Deville, 
before the French Academy, dwells so largely on the " very 
great expansion in bulk which m ineral oils undergo by in
crease of temperature," and that when " barreled during the 
cold season it will expand largely with the first appearance of 
hot wea.ther, and burst the vessels, on the same principle that 
ice ruptures our hydrants." [See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, page 
376). That M. Devine does not :Jommunicate the ratio of 
this, according to him, so extraordinary expansion, is not truly 
scientific, and makes his whole statement unreliable. 

I adhere to my opinion expressed bafore, that the cause of 
leakage of petroleum barrels by helLt, is the elon gation of tho 
iron of which the hoops are made, which makes the staves 
loose ; besides this, the staves will contract from the same 
cause, which increases the leaka ge ; add to this the extreme 
penetrating power and volatility of the lighter portions, chy
mogene, gasoline, etc" which is so largel y increased by any 
rise in temperature, and we have a perfectly satisfactory ex
planation of the increase of  da.nger i.n hot weather. 

.. _  .. 
Wb y C offee is a Stl_ulant. 

The changes which heat effects in the elements contained 
in the green coffee berry have been little studied ; we merely 
know, from the researches of MM. Baitron and Fremy, on the 
one hand, and of M. Payeri on the other, that the brown bitter 
substance and the aromatic principle are produced by tbe de. 
composition of that part of the coffee bean which is  solubll) 
in water, and that a large part of the caffeine disappea,rs dur
ing the roasting. It is said that this (caffeine) is carried away 
with the volatile products generated in the o peration. 

By roasting coffee in an apparatus which allows of the re
covery of all the volatile products, I have ascertained that if 
caffeine be carried away with the volatile products, it can only 
be in such small quantity as is  not appreciable by weight, and 
cannot explain the considerable loss whicb takes place during 
roasting carefully performed. The loss is experim entaJl y 
found to equal nearly one-half of' the caff. ine originally ex
isting in the coffee. I have succeeded in demonstrating that 
tbe lost caffeine has been transformed into a volatile basc
methylamine, or metbylammonia (C 1H5N), which was dis
cov3red by M. Wurtz. The f�llowing are the facts which 
prove the cbange of caffeine into methylamine during coffee
roasting : 

If pure caffeine be submitted to the action of heat, and the 
vapor be carri ed tbrough a tube heated to about 3000 Cent. 
(about the heat which is necessary for roasting), and filled 
with fragm ents of pumice-stone, which delay the passage of 
the vaporized matters, only a feeble decomposition occurs ; 
the greater part remains unchanged, and the little that is de
composed gives no characteristic product except cyanogen. 
This experiment tends to prove that it is not the caffeine 
which furnishes the volatile alkaloid existing in roasted cof
fee. But a very different result is obtained if; instead of act
ing on free caffeine, we experiment on caffeine in analogous 
circumstances to those in wbich it exists in green ceff'le. M .  
Payen h as, in fact, shown that caffeine exists in that berry i n  
the form o f  the tannate, i, e . ,  a combination o f  caffeine with a 
tannin peculiar to coffee. On submitting to the action of heat 
the t annate of caffeine which has been prepared with tannin 
of g3oll-nuts, we ob.ain, as with green coffee, metbylamine : 
this compound behaves, under tb e influence of a temperature 
of .1bout 3000 Cent" in a m anner similar to the tannate of' caf
feine first isolated by M. Payen. The whole of the methyla
min e  produced during the roasting of coffee is not found in 
the solid residue ; a certain proportion escapes with the vola
tile matters. It is easy to extract the allmloid from roasted 
coffee by distilling the exttact of cofiee, m ade w ith cold water, 
with a weak base, such l),S lime. The a,ddition of this alkali 
to an · infusion of coffee immediately liberates the methyl
amine, the special ammoniacal odor of which is readily p� 
ceptible,-M. Per'sonne. 

. _ .  
A dvertising Made Easy. 

At a reccnt meeting of the " Society of Practical Engi
neers," one of the Society's M. D:s read an elaborate paper 
on water meters, and closed with an eloquent description of 
a meter which the speaker had himself invented. He be
lieved that he had made the most accurate, the most simple, 
the most durable, and the cheapest water meter in the worldl 
and he invited for it the closest scrutiny and investigation 
of all concerned, This apparatus, he said, could be furnished 
at two dollars api�ce. 

This is certainly cheap enough ; we had no idea th at an ac
curate, simple, durable water meter could be had for so 
small a sum of money. Besides, we are pleased to notice the 
liberal conduct of the learned society, in permitting tbe dis
coverel' to eulogize the merits of the meter in the proceed
ings of the evening, T;lO Secretary of the Society will 
please send us its advertising terms. 

... _ .. 
THE Snorer's Compardon is the name of a newly patented 

device to be attached to the backs of church pews, forming a 
comfortable head rest, and enabling the owner to sleep through 
the dullest sermon with the greatellt satisfaction. 
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DEMUTH'S IMPROVEMEN T  IN GLASS WINDOW LIGHT S. 

This invention is one of the simplest character, and can be 
described in very few words ; notwithstanding which fact it 
possesses several important advantages which the practical 
mind will at once recognize. 

In place of figured. ground, or stained glass used for trans
mitting light without permitting obj ects to be viewed through 
them, for office windows, screens, signs, etc., the inventor em
ploys a series of glass. rods cut to the proper length . and 
placed side by side in grooves cut in the frame or sash, as 
shown in Fig. 1 ;  or two or more series of glass rods placed 
across each other at right Fig. 1 .  
angles, a s  shown i n  Fig. 2 ,  

o r  a t  any other angle desired 
to produce a given effect . 

'rhe light, in passing 
through these rods, be
comes broken up so as to cut 
off vision through them, at 
the same time that the illu
minating power of the light 
transmitted is not materially 
impaired when plain white 
glass is employed. 

The advantages claimed 
for this method of using 
glass in window lights, 
screens, etc., are, that a much cheaper light can be made in 
this manner than by grinding, etching, or staining glass ; 
that in case of breakage only the brllken rods need be re
mQved and their places supplied with new rods at a com-

Fig. 2. paratively small cost ; while. 
by using rods of various 
colors, in a single or crossed 
series, as shown in the en
graving, very striking and 
showy effects can .be pro
duced by the transmitted 
and refracted light through 
such a series ; the com bina
tion s of color being practi
cally without limit . 

'l'his inventiou was pat
ented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, 

by 'William A. Demuth, September 22, 1868. The agent for 
all sales is Victor E .  Mauger, 110 Reade street, New York, 
who may be addressed for further informatlOn. 

. _  .. 
THE DRIVE WELL. 

A recent number of the Country Gentleman contains an in
teresting communication from Dr. S. J.  Parker, an old resi
dent of 'Iompkins County, New York, showing conclusively 
that the drive well is an old invention, and was in actual use 
at Syracuse, New York, between 1840 and 1847. Dr. Parker 
says : 

A piec.e of cast iron about six feet long, both with and 
without side holes, was made, and a hole four to six inches in 
diameter in the center. This cast iron point was fastened to 
a wooden log ten or more feet long, and pressed down in the 
mud near the lake. Then to this log, j oining like the com
mon aqueduct log, everywhere in use, the second log was se
cured, and so on a third and fourth and more logs, as on e af
ter the other they were sunk to the salt water. A shed with 
earth and stones to weight the part of · the logs and of the 
ground so as to sink the log t ube was used. Here is truly, in 
1840 to 1847, the American driven well, for it had a point, a 
tube sunk without the removal of the earth upwards, holes 
near the point, and what is  singular the tube itself was used 
as the pipe of the pump, for the line of logs, nearly or quite a 
quarter of a mile long to the Salina pump-house, was attached 
to the top of the tube, and drew the water that distance ; that 
is, drew the water up one hundred and sixty or eighty feet, 
thence along the level many rods to the pump-house, and np 
to the great cyliuder worked by the canal water wheel, and 
forced it, a boiling stream, to the top of the tanks ; whence a 
similar line of logs conveyed it to· the fires that boiled the 
water. 'Ihere were wells over twenty years ago, seen by tens 
of thousands of our citizens, with every principle or device of 
t. American driven well that inventive skill can name. The 
substitution of one material, gas.pipe, for log-pipe, is not in
vention but the choice of a mechanic, artist, or engineer. 

In some cases a wooden plug was driven in the cast iron 
pipe, which weighed several hundred pounds, and the well 
sunk to n car tho salt water by the pressure of the stonos that 
lay ncar by-the t ube being dry and clear over 100 or 150 
feot, when a heavy bar on the end of a rope was let down and 
the plug driven out. The tube was thus cl eared at the point 
after being sunk. 

In 1860, Dr. Parker had occasion to drive a tube well for his 
own use, and employed for this purpose two old locomotive 
fiues, which he had welded together, making a pipe 16 feet 
long. Thi s he pointed with a block of wood, drove it down 
with an axe, then with an iron rod pushed out the wooden 
point, and thus in an honr's tIme, at a cost of only $2'50 he 
had a good well, which has been in operation ever since. The 
Doctor was advised to apply for a patent, but as he had only 
copied the plans which he saw used several years previous, he 
felt that he could not conscientionsly take the oath of inven· 
tion. Other parties "aw the pump at the time the Doctor 
started it, and since that time several patents have been 
granted for improvements. It remains to b.e Been whether the 
original patentees of the drive well can sust�in their broad 
claims in view of the facts aryove presented, 

$dtnfifit 
ANDREWS' PATENT SAW HANGINGS AND SAWS. 

The improvements to which the attention of our readers is 
invited in this article, and which are illustrated in the accom-

panying engravings, are, in o u r  opinion, the most important 
recently made in methods for h anging mill saws. These im-

�9· 4 

provom ents, however, not only include the hanging of the 
saw, but an inspection of the engravings will show an impor
tant change in the saw itself. 

[OCTOBER 16, 1869 .  
The obj ects sought in these improvements are five ; name 

ly, to do away entirely with punching or drilling saws at the 
mill ; to allow the strain to be placed at any desired part, and 
to be gradually changed as the saw wears away ; to enable 

the sawyer to adj ust the " rake" of the saw, or, as it is com
monly styled, the " overhang," in a very short time ; to 
permit the employment of thinner saws and thus reduce 
waste in the kerf; and, finally, to obviate the obj ections 
against the exclusive use of fine teeth, or of coarso teeth, 
on such saws, by a compromise between them ; the teeth 
at the npper part of the saw being coarse and gradually 
becoming finer toward the bottom. 

'We shall treat the means by which these obj ects are 
attained in the ordpr of their statement ; but we ouo-bt 
IJcrhaps, to state first that they arc the result of long

'" ex� 
, perience in the cntting of lumber, and that an intelligent 
analysis of first principles has been brought to the aid 01 
experience in bringing them to their present state of per
fection. 

The punching of the saw at the mill is avoided by plac
ing over the end of the saw a piece of metal, the form of 
which is shown in Fig: 2, drilled and permanently riveted 
to the saw. 

Upon this piece of metal is slipped the hook shown in 
Fig. 3, the slot, A, of this hook being made to admit and fit 
closely the metallic piece shown iu Fig. 2, and a short por
tion of · the saw blade below it .  The bearing at the up
per part of the slot, A, is curved, as shown at the dotted 
line, I, Fig. 5, to permit parallel strain in adj usting the 
overhang. Fig. 3, however, is the hook used at the bottom 
of the saw, while Fig. 4 represents the application of thc 
same method to the upper end of the saw blade; the shank, 
B, of the stirrup passing through the upper girt of the saw 
gate, and being keyed up in the usual manner, as shown 
at C, Fig. 1. A metallic plate, D, bolted to the lower girt, 
Figs. 1 and 5, and gl'Ooved to fit the hook, as shown in soc· 
tion at Fig. 5, forms th" means for making the attachment 
of the saw at the lower end. These attachments are shown 
at F and G, Fig. 1, parts being broken away for the pur
pose. 'Ihis engraving gives a good representation of a 
gang of saws mounted in the manner d�cribed. 

It will now be seen that any desired rake, or overhang, 
may be given to the saw, and that the strain can be placed 
at any desired . part by simply tapping loose the keys, C, 
and sliding the blade in the slots A of the hook, Fig. 3, or 
the stirrup, Fig. 4. 

'Ihese advantages lead naturally to the securing of the 
fourth obj ect above enumerated ; namely, the employment 
of thinner saws than could otherwise be used, as the strain 
may be adj usted in a line parallel and very near to the 
teeth. The distance between the saws is : regulated by 
the bars, H, having slots sawed on their inner edges to fit 
the thickness of the blades. 

The manner in which the fifth obj ect sought is attained 
has already been stated in general terms ; but as this in
volves a new principle in the construetion of mill saws 
sbme further explanation is needful. 

It is well known that hand rip saws are made with coarser 
teeth at the heel than at th e point, or so that fine teeth com

mence and coarse teeth finish the cut. Fine teeth cut at the 
outset much more smoothly than coarse ones, but as soon as 
they become clogged with sawdust they lose their efficiency 
to a great degree. As this partial clogging becomes most 
troublesome at the latter end of the stroke, the arrangement 
adopted in these improvements brings the larger teeth into 
play j ust where they are needed, and obviates the rank tear
ing of coarse teeth at the commencement of the cut; and re
duces the amount of splintering at the bottom of the kerf, 
Thus a much smoother action and better work are obtained. 

These improvements have secured the warmest approval 
from some of the most extensive lumber manufacturers in 
the United States. Among these we m ay mention Benjamin 
W. Thompson, superintendent of the celebrated Dodge Mills, 
Williamsport, Pa., and J. G. Marvin, foreman of the same, 
who state that they should be very unwilling to dispense 
with their use. N umerous other testimonials from promi
nent men in the lumber trade. have also been shown us 
which leave no room for <loubt as to the value of the iIn: 
provements. 

It is almost unnecessary to mention that these improve
ments may be adapted to double hook gates as well as to 
single hooked ones, or that the attachment shown in Fig. 2, 
when clasped and riveted to the saw, must greatly strengthen 
the plate. They are also equally applicable to muley saws. 

A patent for the improvements in saw hangings was ob
tained April 21, 1868, one on the improved construction of 
the mill saw, December 29, 1.868, and on the strap or tab, 
June 1 ,  1869, by E. Andrews, of Williamsport, Pa':, who 
may be addressed for further information. 

.. . ..  
S.  H .  K., o f  Ky., sends u s  a sample o f  eggs of the Hear 

Horse, and says, " In your current volume, page 181, I notice 
a cut and concise history of the Rear Horse. They have been 
known to me by the name of ' Devil Horse.' I have always 
been afraid of them, not because they ever did me any harm, 
but because they looked as if  they might if they had a 
chance, and I have always killed them . The mother of this 
bundle of eggs, I suppose I kill ed only a few days before I re
ceived your statement about them . It is a source of relief 
to me to know that they are harmless, as I frequently llleet 
them. 

. _  .. 
DYNAMITE.-A cor�espondent writing from St. Louis, says, 

" Will you please, in your paper, inform venders of " Dy
namite " that a subscriber thinks if they would advertise with 
you, th ey would increase their sales ?" 
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_ '. ?' " == 
THE HYDROSTATIC PARADOX. 

Such has been the term applied to tho enunciation of tho 
truth, that any column of water, however smaU, may bo made 
to raise any weight, however lar�, oxperimentalq shown in 
the familiar piece of apparatus known as the water bellows. 
This proposition is theoretically correct, although there are 
practical limits to its application. vV]'y it sho uld bo consid· 
ered paradoxical,howevor,any more than the action of a lever, 
has always been a puzzle to us. Theoretically, it  is j ust as 
true of the l over, thn�t a,ny weight, however small, may be 
made by its means to raise any weight, however large, as of 
the water bellows, or the hydrostatic press. 

In either caso, on the principle of " virtual velocities," the 
weight of the body which raises, multiplied into the distance 
it moves, will always equal the weight of the body raised 
multiplied into the distance it moves, friction boing supposed 
to be nothin g. And, practically,in all cases,the weight which 
raises must bo enough heavier than would be found by this 
equation, to overcome the friction of' the apparatus, whether 
bellows or lever. 

Some of our correspondents are puzzling their heads over 
the theory of hydrostatic pressu re as applied to the press of 
Bra.11ma, and we are in receipt of not less than a dozen inqui
ries in regard to this subj ect. We will endeavor to answer 
theso inquiries definitely in this article. The subj ect only 
becomes obscure, when we attempt to get back of nature's 
laws, to find out VJhJI things arc as they are. We shall con
fine ourselves to the simple question of lIOW they are. The equi
librium of fluids was ascribed hy Pascal to the principle of 
virtual velocities above mentioned. This principle or law of 
nature has been thus enunciated : " Forces in equilibrium 
must be to each other as their velocities." It may be added, 
th at when any two forces are so related to each other that 
the motion which each tends to produce is in an opposite di
rection to that of the other, and so that the distances through 
which each would move, if an ndditional force were made to 
aid either, would he inversely as the forces themselves, then 
unless an additional force he made to aid one or the other of 
tho two forces thus r elated, neither will produce motion. 

An oxnmplo of two forces thus related would he two springs, 
one having a strength equal to the support of two pounds, 
the other a strength equal to the support of four pounds, 
attached to fixed supports, and acting upon the ends of' a lever 
six feet long, resting upon a fulcrum placed two feet from 
one end and four feet from the other-the two-pound sprin g 
acting upon the l onger arm, and the four-pound spring upon 
the shorter. In this case, no motion would take place unless 
ORe of the springs were assisted by an additional force. The 
two forces would be in equilibrium. 

Now, when a small column of water supports a larger col
umn, thoir weights are two forces, exactly so related. N ei
ther column cau descend without the other ascends,i.e., moves 
in an opposite direction. and the distances through which the 
columns would meve would he inversely, as their weights. 
That either may move, an additional force must be applied to 
at least one of them, which will cause a motion in both. But 
an infinitesimal additional force applied to one column would 
J>)ll sufficient to destroy the equilibri um,unless some resistance 
or counteracting force should immediately impede the motion 
of the other column. Moreover, the properties of fluids are 
$uch,that the weights of any two columns of' fluids, connected 
at their bases by a fluid medium, invariably sustain the rela
tion we have described, unless some other force acts upon one 
or both columns. 

It is unnecessary for our present purpose to complicate the 
question by a consideration of column s of unequal diameters 
in different parts, the columns here spoken of being those of 
uniform diameter throughout. 

Further, although thi s law of virtual velocities has been 
the subj ect of many explan<\tory efforts, we know no more 

I ahout it to-day than we do about the nature of gravity. All 
we can do is to recognize its exi stence as we do that of gravi. 
ty, all else must be merely fruitless speculation. 

The hydrostatic press of Brahma,applies an additional force 
to one of two fluid columns in equilibrium, to not only de
stroy the equilibrium, but, also, to overcome a counteracting 
force 0r resistance opposed to the motion of the opposite col
umn. vVe have said the two forces in two such columns when 
no additional force is applied ,are the weights of the oolumns ; 
but. as the weights of the columns are to each other as their 
sectioual areas,these areas may be used as the represcntatiYCI! 
of the two forces, and it wi l l  be more convenient to so con· 
sider them. But us these areas, when geometrically similar, 
are to each other as the squares of their diameters, we may 
operate still more conveniently by making these the reprp� 
sentatives of the two forces. 

Let the small column of a hydrostatic press be one inch in 
diameter, and the large column be two inchos in diameter. 
When these columns are in equilibrium, the weight.s will be 
to each other as their sectional areas, which are to each other 
as the squares of their diameters, or as one is to four. 
Here we have a force of one balancing a force of four, 
simply be�ause they are so related, that if motion should tllke 
pl ace by the action of an additional force on either column, 
one must move in an opposite direction four times as far as 
the other. It follows that, as the motion produced by this 
force must be transmitted through the fluid medium connect· 
ing the two columns at their bases, and as this medium is the 
condition which estahlishes the peculiar relation hetween the 
two forces, the ratio between the force applied and the resis
tance it will overcome must be exactly the same as existed at 
first between the two columns, so that if a force of six pounds 
be applied through a piston resting on the top of' the smaller 
column, it will balance a weight of twenty-four pounds ap· 
plied through a piston resting on the top of' the larger col. 
umn ; and any l ess force than twenty-four pounds, applied 
through a piston, to the top of the larger colum n, would be 
r8.ised one inch for every four inches the smaller piston de
scends. 

It. also follows, that the quantity of fluid displl1ced from 
under the smaller piston is exactly eqnal to that inj ect.ed into 
the larger cylinder,and that the stroke of the small piston must 
always be through a greater distance than the movement of 
larger piston in the same time, the distances being inversely 
as the forces. '1'he principle which underl;es the action of 
of this machine, namely, the principle of virtual velocities, is 
as immutable and as inscrutable as the existence of matter 
and force. 

We have here, also, a reason why great hydrostatic power, 
generated by a small column of water in such'a press cannot 
be made to generate a motion any more rapid than could be 
produced by the motion of the small column itself, and as a 
further and final deduction,the greater the differen ce between 
the diameters of the pistons, and the greater tho consequent 
power of the press,the slower will be the motion of the larger 
piston. 

All of these facts have been proved by experiment, and we 
have shown that the law of virtual velocities is sufficient to 
acoount for them. 

... _ .. 
THE WANDERING OF PHOSPHORUS IN PLANTS. 

Phosphorus, long known as a chemical rarity costlier than 
gold, but at present one of the :!llost extensively used of chem
icals, is prepamd from bones. However, bones can only be 
regarded as organs of collection, as originally it is derived 
from the earth. Phosphorus is not found in a native or un· 
combined state, sinoe its affinity for oxygen is v!Jry great. 
United with this latter element it mostly forms phosphoric 
acid, which again is met with in union with such bases as 
soda, lime, magnesia, etc. 

. 

These compounds are termed phosphates, and are wide· 
ly distributed over the globe, although they rarely occur in 
large masses on one spot. They occur iu the soil-in most 
limestones, and in many clays and marls-which fact accounts 
for their value as fertilizers. Nearly all iron ores contain 
traces of phosphates ; these are reduced in the process of 
smelting, phosphorus being set free ; hence its presence in 
cast iron, wrought iron, and steel. The excellent Ruesian 
iron from the furnaces of' Prince "Demidoff, near Nischnet
agilsk, according to Schafhautl, owes its qualities to a trace 
of phosphorus. Still, this admixture is not always desir
able, since, if exceeding certain limits, it makes the iron cold· 
short. 

Phosphorus is also a component part of our own body ; it 
exists there not only as phosphoric acid, but also in a de-oxi· 
dized condition united with organic substances ; as, for in
stance,iu the fatty matters of the brain, whence the well-known 
sentence of Moleschott, " No thought without phosphorus !"  
-a sentence, it  may be stated, that has been the subj ect of  
considerable abuse. However, it  is not only in the brain that 
phosphorus is met with, for, according to Ronalds, a part of' 
the phosphorus of the urine, from which this element had 
first been separated, occurs also united with an organic com
pound. 

How docs the phosphorus pass into the human body ? 
Through plants especially. To them the part has heen as
signed to withdraw it from the soil and to prepare it for the 
food of man. Before phosphorus was known to exist in the 
animal kingdom, its presence in plants had been considered 
as au acknowledged fact ; indeed, phosphorus was found in 
them before it had heen ascertained in the urine of man. The 
number of vegetables greatly increased in which the element 
in question was met with ; it remained unknown for a long 
time that it had to he ranked among their constituent parts, 
and even when this could no longer be doubted, its origin re
mained an enigma. Although Fownes had already stated 
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that many volcanic minerals contained phosphorus, this as· 
sertion wa s not regarded as true. 'fo modern times it was 
reserved to throw light upon this subj ect. In the molybdate 
of ammonia, chemistry now possesses an exceedingly sensi
tive reagont for phosphoric acid, which is so very important 
for the growth of plants. It has been ascertained by Forch
hammer that a soil in which phosphoric acid can scarceJy b e  
detected, contains o f  this material not less thau 700 pounds 
per acre, to a depth of one foot. Is it therefore surprising that 
phosphates occur so frequently in mineral springs amI rivors ? 
It seems that the phosphates in plants serve especially for tho 
formation of the albuminous bodies, that aro so all-important 
for the building up of the human framework. With regard 
to the wandering of phosphorus in plants, we present the fol 
lowing interesting facts of Coren winder : 

Young plants always yield ashes rich in phosphorus. How 
ever, after the maturity of the s8eds or fruits (for which phos· 
phoric acid is especially needed), the sterns and leaves are 
found to contain only traces of this acid ; and when all the 
seeds have reached perfect maturity, the stems, leaves, and 
roots are generally devoid of l)hosphorus. This element ap
pears to occur in an intimate combination with the albumi u
ous principles of vegetllbles. Indeed, if these are dissolved 
with water or other liquid, the phosphates pass also into so
lution, while they hecome insoluble, when the alhuminatcs 
are coagulated by boiling water. The veg'otahle organs 
which lack phosphorus, seem also to be freo of albuminoufl 
substances, at least not a trace of phosphates could be met 
with in the woody pericarp of certain fruits, as in the almonds 
and hazelnuts, the ashes of whicn yield principally silica aud 
lime.  

'1'he exudates of plants generally contain no phosphoJlie 
acid ; at least slich is the ell,SO with manna and gum-amhie. 
It is known that in exhausting the pulp of young roots with 
water, fibrin is obtained, which contaius pectosB and the in
crusting substances. It follows, therefore, that the skeleton 
of vegetllhles owes its solidity not to the phosphates,as is th e 
case with that of the animals. '1'he leaves that remain in 
tho forests during winter yield a,shes rich in iron, silica, and 
limo, but free of phosphorus. It  is also worthy of nete that, 
although analysis has as yet failed to di scover phosphates in 
the sea, tho m aritime plants contain considerablo quantities of 
this substance. 

COl'enwindor, at least, 1, as searched in vain for phosphoric 
acid in the wat�r of the North Sea, as well as i n  th" boiler 
sedimonts of vessols crossing the ocean . Th e pollards of 
flowers and tho spores of cryptogams are rich in acid of phos
phorus ; this being especially the case with the p ollards of 
Lilium candidum. · It is romarkahle that the ashos of pollards 
and those of the semen of animn.ls are noarly alike in their 
component parts, they being both rich in phosphoric acid ! 

From all we know, it is certain that the presence of phos
phates in plants is necessary to tho formation of the orga n i c  
substances in question. For a griculture it would be�ghly 
important to know whether there exists a relation between 
the quantities of the phosphates and those of the albumen 
oids, but unfortunately very little is known about this sub. 
j ect, and it will domand manifold and extensive resoarches 
before satisfactory information will be ohtained. B nt such 
researches are very dosirahle, for it should be the dut.y of agri 
culturists to look rather to the production of highl y albumi 
nous matters, than to endeavor to bring certain organs of 
plants to a high state of development without regard to their 
nutritive value. 

----------���.P-----------
THE EXHIBITION OF TILE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

A writer in the New York Tribune has given E xpression to 
singular views in regard to the character of American inven
tors. He says that " with some notable exceptions, thoy 
have exhibited their powers of invention with refprcnce to 
secondary rather to general principl es ; m oro by using the 
discoveries of other people than their own." " Of course," he 
continues, " we shall be told that there are hut few g-cl1oral 
principles, while the detail s may he considered as infinite, and 
we shall be reminded, too, that upon Dr. Franklin's discover· 
ies in electricity almost a whole science has boen founded
that steambollt navigation, the use of ether in surgery, the 
mowing machine, are ours, and the power.printing press, the 
telegraph, and the sewing machine, were all conceived be. 
neath the skies of this new world. We grant that these, and 
others which could be named, are proud achievements, ana 
their application to so many of the wants of daily life gives 
them especial prominence ; still, we ought to consid,"r that, 
in compass, acutenoss, and perseverance, the English mind is 
unexcelled, for to it wo owe the discovery of the usc of steam, 
the invention of tho steam engine, of th e power loom, of the 
spinning j enny, and of the locomotive and railway, all of 
which required the application of graud principl es, and they 
are of such immense utility that they have an infiuence upon 
almost every being on the face of the globe. However, the 
art of printing from movable types clearly was a necessary 
preliminary, and it would seem that the German nation was 
not to be deprIved of some 8ha,1'e in the great work of modern 
progress." 

The writer of this paragraph has evidently not compre· 
hended the distinction between invention and discovery. In
vention is the application of genoral principles. to the con
struotion of new machinery or the development of new pro
cesses. Discovery has nothing in common with it. The for
mer either discards experiment, or uses it only to verify the 
truth of' previous conceptions arrived at by a process of pure 
reasoning. The latter progresses only through experim ent
theory only pointing out probable paths of discovery in which 
to conduct experimental research. 

The inventions alluded to by this writer were all, in this 
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rega,rd, secondary, o r  based upon general principles previously STEAM ENGINES public. There are two on exhibition, one of which is running 
discovered. show much taste and skill, and most of them are highly or- on dress �ilk and the other is weaving drugget six and a 

While \ve grant to England a large sllare of honor, both namented in their finish. quarter yards in width. The operator of the drugget loom 
for discovery and invention , we not ollly accord to Germany The Fishkill Landing Machine Works exhibit a thirty-horse is a young girl, who is able to manage it with perfect ease, 
and France equal shares of honor in the devel"pment of gen- horizontal engine having tapering, cylindrical, and, consc- and can control its speed at will, the character of the work 
eral principles, upon which En gland and America have based . quently, balanced valves, so adj nsted that their wear can be being the same no matter h0w low the speed may, within 
their inventions, but we unhesitatingly assert that, when the I taken up by a set screw. The ports in these valves are formed any reasonable l imit, be carried. This is the only loom in 
age of  these nations is taken into account, America has led analogously to those of the gridiron slide valve. The move- the world which can wpave goods of any required width. 
them all, both in discevery and invention. ment of the valves is obtained by a system of plain and bevel Any one examinin g  the beautiful silk texture, in the 

The length of this article will forbid entering upon a,n ar- gearing, tl> e induction valves being actuated by a differential smaller loom, will be convinced of its value as a silk loom . 
gument to prove the truth of this claim, but we shall not cam, which, through the action of the governor, gives the We must however pass from this interesting feature of the 
hesitate to take up the gauntl et in its defense at a future time required cut-off. The exhaust valves are worked by a simple department to a cursory review of the collection of 
should it meet with deniaL eccentric, driven by the same gearing which imparts motion WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, 

Ample illustration of the originality and comprehensive to the differen tial cam.. undoubtedly the best ever displayed at any one exhibition in 
character of American inventive genius may be found in the The Novelty Iron Works horizontal engine, illustrated and this country. One of the first improvements that catches 

MACIIINERY DEPARTMENT described on page 161,  current voluCle, of the ScmNTIFIC · our eye in thi s department is the 
of the American Institute ExhilJition, to which, after two AMERICAN, will be exhibited although not yet in place. BLIND STILE MORTISING MACHINE, 

weeks' enforced delay, we now invite the attention of our A stationary engine of eighty-horse power made and ex- invented and patented by Leonard Worcester, and exhibited 
readers. Much of the delay was caused by the tardiness of hibited by Babcock & Wilcox, of New York, is a good engine.  by the agent for its sale Mr. Martin Buck, of Lebanon, N. 
exhibitors, and also to the fact that the un expected magni- The motions of the valves are shown through glass plates. H. It does its work automatically, rapidly, and excellent
tude of the display in this d epartment took the managers by The peculiar features of this engine were fully described and ' ly ; and fNIly sustains all that was claimed for it in a d e
surprise. Preparations to transfer a portion of the machinery illustrated on page 257, Vol. XVII., of this journal, to which scriptive illustrated article, p ublished on page 152, current 
to the main floor were necessitated ; the structure specially we refer the reader. The cut-off valves are actuated by the volume, of our j ournal. 
erected for this purpose proving too small to place all who steam itself. The governor is of peculiar construction, by John J.  Sanders, of New York, exhibits a combined 
desired room .  This compelled extension and modification of which all variation, consequent upon the movement of the SAWING AND MITERING MACHINE, 

the original plan, the erection of new lines vf shafting, etc. ; balls in an arc of a circle, is obviated, these balls having a very substantially constructed, and capable of performing a 

but at last all these obstacles are surmounted, and every ma- parallel motion instead of the ordinary one. The valves also great deal of work very accurately. It was illustrated and 
chine, we believe, which demandod power has been or will be have a constant travel under all circumstances by which many described in our issue of October 7, 1868_ 
accommodated.  advantages are secured. Altogether this engine will repay The method of setting and securing the planing bits, or 

THE BOILERS 

which supply the main driving engines with steam are three, 
known as the Root, the Harrison, and Salisbury boilers. '1'he 
former is made and exhibited by the Root Steam Engine Co. 
of New York. It was illustrated and described on page 2'73, 
Vol. XX., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, to which the reader 
is referrell .  The Ha rrison boiler is of peculiar construction, 
being composed of hollow cast-iron globes or shells commu
nicating with each other in all directions, by short tubes, so 
as to permit of a free circulation, around and between these 
globes and tubes the heated gases of combustion play. Im
mense heating surface is sechled in this way, while each of 
the globes may be considered as a separate small boiler, hav
ing only the same liability to explodp, that would attend an 
isolated boiler of the same size and construction. There can 
be no doubt that these boilers will endure, with safety, enor
mous pressures, and their steam-generating· power is said to 
be highly satisfactory. 'l'his boiler i s  made and exhibited by 
Joseph Harrison, of the Harrison Boiler "\V orJrs, Philadp I phia. 

The Harrison boiler has attached to it Berryman's Patent 
LOW-WATER ALARM, 

constructed on a novel principle, and evidently a very sensi
tive insLrurnent. It consists of a globe and steelyard, with 
counterpoise. When the water is at the proper hight th e 
globe stands full of water, and its weight counterbalances 
the weight on the steelyard_ As soon as the water falls too 
low, �team immediately replaces the water in the globe, and 
th e co n nterpoise falls a short distance, opening a whistle 
valve, which gives an alarm. The same instrument might 
easilv be adapted to control the feeding of a boiler by means 
that will readily suggest themselves to engineus. 

The Salisbury boiler is a new claimant for public favor, 
and we hear it spoken well of. We are, however, unable  to 
give d etails of its construction. At the present writing it had 
not yet been used to supply · steam to any of the engines, 
though wewere informed that Rider's engine mentioned below 
would be driven by it . 

These boilers are placed outside the main building under 
an open shed, the managers not permitting any fires on the 
floor of the building in which the exhibition is held. In this 
shed are also placed Bome of the engines exhibited, which we 
will notice in passing. 

Adi acent to the Root boiler stands the Roper 
IMPROVED CALORIC ENGINE, 

Illustrated and described on page 257, Vol. XX., of this 
j ournal, to which we refer the reader. We have no doubt 
that this engine dnservcs to rank among the best of its class 
now in market, and as a small, portable, safe motor, it may 
be advantageously applied where steam is  out of the ques-. 
tion. 

Here stands, also, the portabl e engine invented by William 
Baxter, of Newark, N. J., illustrated and described on page 
353, Vol. XX., of this j ournaL It is quite evident from the 
interest taken in this engine by engineering visitors to the 
Fair, and the warm encomiums bestowed upon it, that this 
cngine is to occupy a prominent place among improvements 
01 a similar character in this country. The engine is pbced 
disadvantageously on accotint of the conditions of the lease 
above specified, but notwithstanding this drawback it will 
make its m ark. It consumes the smoke so thoroughly, and 
employs such a small quantity of steam, that notwithstand
ing the exhaust enters the smoke-pipe, no sign of either smoke 
or steam e o n  be seen issuing from the end of the smoke-pipe. 
It is driving two blowers, requiring four-horse power, as test
ed by Neer's dynamometer, and does this work with a sur
prising economy of fuel. These blowers will be more par
ticularly noticed in a subsequent article, together with others 
on exhibition. On the 

MAIN FLOOR 
of this department are placed a number of large horizontal 
engines, which are well finished, and the peculiarities of 
which are well known to engineers. we shall not, therefore, 
in our notice of these, enter much into details, but confine 
ourselves to such general remarks as suggested them selves to 
us i n  the brief time we could allot to each of them . The de
signs of these 

careful examination from engineers visiting the depa,rt rnent. cutters, in this machine is peculiar and very effective ; it call 
The Delamater Engine Co., of N ew York, exhibit a very be also applied to any tenoning, grooving, or planing machine, 

handsomely designed horizontal engine of the Rider's Patent, as it leaves a clear throat for the discharge of chips, unim
and also an upright engine constructed on the same general peded by bolt head or other devices, and does not necessitate 
principle_ In this engine the cut·off valve ports are cut ob- the slotting of the bit which is simply a plain plate. 
liquely to the longitudinal axis of the main val ve, on the back Geo. L. C ummings, of New York, exhibits a 
of which plays the cut-off valve. The cut-off valve face <is FLUTING MACHINE 
convex, and the seat is turned out to the true arc of a circle. for banisters and all similar work, the peculiarity" of whicJa. 
The form of the valve is triangular in plan, and the two ob- is, that the cutter-head, once set, remains immovable, the 
lique parts in the seat are pl aced relatively at the same angle work L eing lowered away from the cutters by an adj ustable 
as the corresponding sides of the valve. A partial rotation center_ By.this means per.ct uniformity in th e  work is se
of this valve on its spindle, therefore, opens or covers these cured. We were much struck with the simpli city and beauty 
ports sooner or later in the stroke, and the motion which per- of this machine. This gentleman also exh.ibits a saw table 
forms this partial rotation is derived from the governor. The wgh a circular grooving saw, which works equally across or 
cut-off may be made, therefore, at any point of the stroke de- l ength wise of the grain, the saw being set inclined to the 
sired, the parts employed to accomplish these results being arbor. He also exhibits a 6-inch four-sided molding machine 
very few and simple. which is evidently capable of doing good work and a good 

William A. Harris, of Providence, R. 1., exhibits one of the deal of it. 
celebrated Corliss engines of eighty-horse power. It would C. B. Rogers & Company, of New York, display a set of im-
be entirely superfluous to dwell upon the construction of this proved 
engine, which is well known to engineers throughout the civ SAW ARBORS, 

ilized world. There is no doubt in our minds that in econo
my, beauty of finish, and a happy combination of all the es
sentials to a perfect steam engine, it ranks among the first, 
not only in America but in the world. The reader will fiud 
some remarks upon this engine in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
fJf October 24, 1857, setting forth the advantages gained by 
the Corliss improvements ; and during the twelve years which 
have succeeded the en gine has had a hi story which its in
ventor may j ustly regard with pride. 

The engines exhibited this year show that American engi
neers are giving most careful and earnest attention to econo
my in the production of steam power, and although the num
ber shown i s  not large, it, may safely be said that they repre
sent all that is best in American steam engineering practice. 

Charles E.  Emery, General Superintendent of the Fair 
(partially known to our readers through a series of articles on 
" Modes of Testing the Power and Economy of Steam En
gines," published in Vol. XiX. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN), 
informs us that a competitive test of these engines will be 
made ere the close of the Exhibition. The j udges have not, 
h owever, yet been appointed. 

We also notice in this connection 'l'upper's 
FURNACE GRATE BARS, 

exhibited by L. B. Tupper, of New York, an illustrated de
scription of which will be found on page 360, last volume of 
this j ournal to which the reader is referred. The bar is de
signed to secure the best draft, while its great depth enables 
it to conduct away the heat from the upper surface and pre
vent the grate from rapicfry burning out_ Ample provision 
is also made for expansion and contraction . 

Another good thing appears to us to be the 
FIRE-PROOF CEMENT, 

exhibited by the inventor, Mr. Barnum , of Troy, N. Y., in
tended as a non-radiating covering for boilers, steam pipes, 
etc. It is much cheaper than felt, in our opinion more effi
cient, and is said to be more durable. We are informed that 
it has been adopted in the Bessemer Steel Works at Troy, 
and is giving good satisfaction. 

One of the most important machines now running 8"t the 
exhibition i s  

LYALL'S POSITIVE MOTION LOOM. 

A description of this loom, published on page 1 7, current 
volume, of the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN, with engravings show
ing its operation has been more extensively COpiEd in Ameri
can and foreign scientific and mechanical papers and periodi
cals than rrobably any article of a similar character ever 
published in this country. This is a sufficient evidence of 
the importance of the improvement, which we stated in that 
article, was consequent upon its radical character. 

The statements we then mad e in regard to it have all been 
sustained in practice, insomuch that some wo uld-be authori
ties on mechanical subj ects who took exceptions to the radi
cal !lharacter of the invention, and even its originality, have 
been compelled to acknowledge all the points claimed in our 
descriptive article.  W e  do not hesitate to pronounce this 
loom the chief attraction of the Fair to the manufacturing 

with self-oiling boxes. These arbors are made of the best 
English steel, and are elegantly finished. The boxes are 
cast on a solid bed, which connects the two together in such 
a manner that it is impossible for them to get out of line. 
They also exHibit an upright shaping machine, very n eat 
and strong, with iron frame self-oiling steps and boxes. Also 
a pin and dowel machine with power feed, in which the 
operator has only to start the rod into the head and it will 
come out finished . Also a patent molding m achine, working 
four sides at once, capable of making every variety of mold
in gs, from the largest and most complicated down to the 
smallest. 'l'his machine also does doubl e surfacing and 
matching to 10-inch, planing and matching staves, pltming 
siding, sticking stair rail, etc. They also show a slat-sticking 
machine for blind slats, small moldings, etc., which works 
four sides simultaneously the same as the larger machines. 
An entirely new machinp also exhibited by them is an 

OUTSIDE HEAD-MOLDING MACHINE, 

whkh works four sides at once, and does work from twelve 
inches deep by 9 inches wide, down to any required size. 
They claim that this machine will stick 20,000 feet per day. 
All of the machines exhibited by this firm are highly finished 
and substantially made. 

A. S .  & J. Gear & Co., of New Haven, Conn ., and Concord, 
N. H., exhibit an el egant and substantial 

v ARmTY MOLDING MACHINE, 

a simple and perfect piece of mechanism for planing and 
cutting straight, waved, circular, and elliptical moldings, 
s piral work, and all irregular forms. The forms produced 
are of endless variety, graceful and elegant, and scarcely 
more expensive to pro<4tce than plain moldings. This is  one 
of the most attractive machines displayed. 

Among 
PLANING, TONGUEING, AND GROOVING MACHINES, 

the principal firms represented are : John B. Schenck & Son, 
Matteawan, N. Y., and S.  A. "\Voods, of Boston and New 
York. 

Some recent improvements on the Schenck Woodworth 
Machine were illustrated and described on page 241 ,  last vol
ume, of the SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN, to which the reader is 
referred. As now constructed it is a massive and powerful 
machine, easy to take apart and clean, and kept in perfect 
running order without difficulty. 

The Woodbury's patent planing, t ongueing, and grooving 
machine is also a good machine, and worthy of special men
tion. This is exhibited by S.  A_ Woods, of Boston and New 
York, who also exhibit a very complete 

SAW-GUMMING AND SHARPENING MACHINE, 

the working parts of which are constructed upon a tringular 
iron frame, upon the top of which is suspended a swing 
frame, the back end having a driving shaft (forming the hinge 
with tight and loose pulleys ; from this, power is transmitted 
to the arbor upon which is secured a vulcanite emery wheel . 
The arbor on which the saw is placed is so arranged that 
universal motion is readily obtained to accommodate any 
size or shape of tooth desired. The wheel is held away from 
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the saw by means of a �oil spring, under the swing frame. i been going on uninterruptedly ever , since ; but when, it is 
The frame is pl'essed down, bringing the wheel in contact considered that a complete revision of the system required a 
with the saw with one hand, and the saw turned on the arbor separate tariJll book to be made out for over three thousand 
with the other-thus the slightest touch can be given to the other offices, changing and equalizing the rates to more than 
tooth of the saw without injury. The position of the opera- i three thousand other offices, the immense labor and responsi

' tor is such that he can look directly across the tooth of the sibility inc�rred in the undert'tking may be imagined. 
saw, and j u<lge correctly when it has received the finishing " Various plans have been considered for simplifying and 
touch. equalizing the ta.-:ifiS, but some practical difficulties developed 

The same firm exhibit a set of self oiling saw arbors with in all of them .  The existence of rlval lines, built by specu
patent self-oiling boxes. by the use of which sufficient oil can lators,whose profit is in their construction, and which essay to 
be applied to run a saw for months, Bnd all waste of lubrica- do business at rates less than the cost of the service; necessi· 
tors is obviated. tates the reduction of our rates upon certaill routes dispropor-

A large variety of tionately, and prevents the adoption of a general rate strictly 
CIRCULAR, SCROLL, GIG, AND END�SS BAND SAWS ARE proportil}ned to distance. 

EXHIBITED, " Considerable reductions in the rates for both private and 
h· h t' e Gros e 's d' st bl s w " ench press dispatches have been made within the past year,amount-among w lC we no lC v nqr a JU  a e a "  , 

with both cross.cut and slitting circular saws, exhibited by ing in some cases to fifty per cent,and while these abatements 
J. P. Grosvenor, of Lowell, Mass., and a combined gig and have taken place to the greatest extent in those sections of 

. 1 b H s fl g Broth s f N Yor'- to be the country where there are rival lines, the tons over some of CIrCU ar saw, y a sen p u er , 0  eW A, these r "utes being less than the cost of service, yet they have worked by hand power . 
Beach's Patent Scroll Saw, exhibited by C. B. Rogers & Co., not been confined �o these points, the rates having been de-

creased at more than one thousand offices where there is no of New York, is one of the best sCl'oll saws we have ever seen. 
Perfect tensil,>n of the saw is attained and maintained, this opposition . . A new tariff of rates is now preparing and will 
tension being secured by direct connection, and equalizing shortly go into operation, based upon air-line distances, irre
the power on both halves of the stroke. The saw may be run spective of the routes over which the lines run. 
at great &peed, and should either pin in the saw break, the " The following inventory shows the number of stations, 

saw stops instantly and can, in no case, be either doubled or miles of line and wire, and amount of machinery belonging 

broken. to the Company : 
M('Chesney's Gig or Scroll Saw, exhibited by Thoe. L. Cor- " The Western Union Telegraph Company has 3,469 sta-

nell, Birmingham, Conn., is also a very convenient machine tions ; 52,099 miles of line ; 104,584 miles of wire ; 103 miles 

and well made. of submarine cables ; 2,607 instruments for reading- by sound. 
1 ,334 recording instruments ; 3,807 rela'y' magnet s ; 4,180 
transmitting keys ; 132 repeaters ; 19 printing instruments ; 
710 switch boards ; 1 ,887 cut-offs ; 1 ,666 lightning arresters ; 
14,929 cups of main battery ; 7,210 cups of local battery ; 9 
punching machines for the ' Fast ' system, not in use." 

We were very much pleased with the 'l'alpey's Self-feeding 
Hand-slitting Saw Machine, exhibited by the sole manufac
turer, William H. Hoag, of New York, a most perfect.work
ing, effective machine, requiring very little power. The pow
er is applied from a winch, through a very simple and com
pact system of gearing, forming a very unique and, ingenious 
device. This is one of the best things shown . 

The Safety Band Saw, exhibited by the inventor and manu
facturer, J. T. Plass, 01 New York, attracts much attention. 
It obviates all danger of injury to the operator in case of 
breakage. The details of its constrnction may be found, 
with illustration, on page 129, cu'rrent volume, of this 
j ournal . . 

First & Pryibil, of N ew York, also exhibit an endless 
band saw machine, made entirely of iron except the table ; a 
very well made and elegant machine. They also exhibit an 
improved gig saw machine, which for all kinds of work is 
probably one of the best machines constructed . 

In: conclusion, we may express our conviction that in the 
pei'fection of wood-working machinery, this country ranks 
first in the world. The machines exhibited show a commend-
able regard for perfect workmanship, so essential to dura
bilitt in aU rapid·running machines, and the display is a 
credit, not only to the exhibitors, but to the institution under 
whose auspices this exhibition is held. 

----------.. � .. �--------

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE WEST. 
ERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 

In some respects, this is a remarkable document. This 
Company have a capital stock of $41,063,100, including sink
ing fund, amounting to $494,800, which, deducted from the 

otal capital stock, leaves a balanCf of $40,568,300, on which 
a dividend was paid last July. The net profits of the year 
ending July 1 ,  1869, were $2,801,457'48, less than seven p er 
cent on this capital. 

During three years, from the commencement of 1866, the 
net profits of the company have been $8,015,432'06. Out of 
these profits, $4,134,879'10 have been expended in the con
struction of new lines, purchase of telegraph property, re
demption of bonds, purchase of real estate, interest on bonds, 
sinking fund, and miscellaneous expenditures, leaving a bal
ance for dividends of $4,044,595'34. 

No one will be disposed to think these. profits too large ; 
but we have no' doubt that the profits on all telegraph prop
erty in the United States might be made much larger by a 
general and large reduction of tariff. The present rates,while 
they do not afford the companies, on an average, seven per 
cent interest on the capital invested,-many of the smaller 
companies netting far less than this,-are still so high that 
the telegraph is not, as it ought to be, a rival to the postal 
system, in the transmission of messages. Until such a con
summation can be approximated, large profits on telegraph 
property cannot be expected. < 

, Another obstacle to progress has been, want of uniformity 
in the tariff of charges in different sections of the country. 
On this head, the Report under consid_eration gives us infor
mation, not only as to the cause of non-uniformity, but the 
influences which tend to perpetuate it. It says : 

" This peculiarity was the result of the great number of 
separate organizations,having tariffs upon vru'ious bases,whi"h 
required adding together at the termini of two or more lines, 
so t.t, upon a dispatch, which was transmitted a few hun
dred miles, two or three rates were sometimes charged. For 
instance, a few years since, there were five telegraph compa
nies owning the lines c nnecting Portland, Maine,with Cleve
land, Ohio, and the tariff between these two places was ascer
tained by the addition of the local rates from Portland to Bos-

• ton, Boston to Springfield, Springfield to Albany, Albany to 
Buffalo, and from Buffalo to Cleveland. The same system 
prevailed thro ,lgl out the United States until after the consol
dation of the lines made it possible to transmit messages be
tween places thousands of miles apart without the necessity 
of booking or re-checking at intermediate points. This result 
nec( Ilsitated a remodeling of the tariflS, and the work has 

A peculiarity of this apparatus will be observed to be, that 
it nearly all belongs to the Morse system ; but we cannot be
lieve, with this report, that " the time will probably never 
come when this system will cease to be the leading system of 
the world." We grant that no device yet designed to super
sede it has done so, and that it still is used on " 95 per cent of 
all the telegraph lines in existence." We grant its simplici
ty and " peculiar adaptability to the telegraphic traffic of the 
country." but the man who h azards a prediction of perma
nency in regard to any mechanism employed in any depart
ment of industry or science in the 19th century, is certainly a 
bolp. prophet. 

But we have not space to review this report further at this 
time. Some interesting remarks upon fast methods of tele
graphy we reserve for a future number. 

.. _ .. 
RETURN OF C . :  F. HALL, THE ARCTIC EXPLORER. 

On the 26th of September, Mr. C. F. Hall returned to N ew 
Bedford, after completing the second of the Arctic explora
tions which were undertaken by him, for the purpose of as
certaining the ultimate fate and collecting the relics of Sir 
John Franklin's expedition. The method adopted by Mr. 
Hall in prosecuting the search, though at first sight it might 
appear extravagant, was, in reality, about the most likely to 
lead to success. Discarding the use of strongly built ships 
and costly equipments, he determined on a land search, trust
ing mainly to sledges as a sufficient means of transit, and to 
such food as might be had among the natives, for subsistence. 
He seems to have had, in early life, received no special train
ing for an 'enterprise of this kind, and, it is said, that he had 
not even been to sea ; yet, with indefatigable zeal and with 
an adequate conception of the magnitude, difficulties, and per
ils of his self-imposed task, he went to work manfully, system
atically, and patiently, to qualify himself for it. He de
parted from New London on his first j ourney, which was 
rather of a tentative character, on the 29th of May, 1860, and 
returned to the slime port on the 13th of September, 1862. 
The result was satisfactory. Besides making some geograph
ical corrections, he :found that he could endure the rigorous 
climate and live as the Esquimaux lived ; he acquired their 
language and became familiar with their character and cus
toms and, moreover, from information he then received, he 
was enabled to limit his field of inquiry, and even had 
grounds for believing that some of the crews might be still 
alive. In 1864 he published an account of this j ourney, and 
in the same year he set out on his second expedition, now 
completed. 

The latest account made public of his recent exploration is 
a letter written by himself while at Repulse Bay, to his 
friend, Mr. Henry Grinnell, and is dated June 20th, 1869; the 
leading facts in which may be thus briefly sta,ted : 

There now can remain no doubt of the fate of Franklin's 
companions ; none of them reached even Montreal Island. 
Their bones lie scattered along the coast of King William's 
Land. Now a solitary grave was found, and again a place of 
encampment showed that whole companies fell and died there. 
What adds peculiar horror to this part of the narrative is  the 
fact that were it not for the inhospitable and cruel character 
of the natives, some, at least, of Franklin's company might 
have been restored to civilized society. They were starved to 
lieath. The explorer considocs . that a summer search by a 
.strong expedition, in King William's Land, would probably 
be rewarded by the discovery of the manuscript' records which 
had accumulated during the Franklin expedition. He says 
that he had been informed by the natives that the records were 
deposited in a vault a little inward or to the eastward of Cape 
Vict.ory. " The refusal of hi s companions to abide'by him, and 
the great probability of his meeting the fate of the gallant 
Crozier, alone prevented his making the su�mer search him-
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self. About 150 articles, which belonged t o  the lost voyagers, 
were brought home by him, and there are hundreds of relics 
still in the hands of the natives. This letter closed with an 
account of a mutiny, on which unfortunate occasion he was 
obliged to sh.the ringleader. 

. _  .. 
THE NATURAL ADVANTAGES OF TENNESSEE FOR THE 

PRODUCTION OF IRON. 

It has been the practice of many writers on political econo
my to regard pig iron as representing aggregated labor more 
than almost any other industrial product ; a view which is 
probably correct, although superficial thinkers might be led 
by such a statement to overlook the importance of certain 
natural advantages essential to the profitable production of 
�his most valuable material. These advantages are the ex
istence of ore of the right quality, fuel, and limestone, so 
situated that they can be brought together at little cost. 

Pittsburgh lies in the center of enormous beds of coal, gf 
which her extensive iron works consume much, and waste a 
great deal. Limestone can be quarried and plac . d  at the 
mouths of her furnaces, at small cost, but a large proportion 
of the ore used is brought from Lake Superior in the crude 
state. An ' air-line distance of about six hundred miles, in
increased by the tortuous routes of transportation to an aver
age of, say, a thousand miles. This, notwithstanding the 
country all about abo unds in ores of various qualities, but 
many of which can only be worked to advantage by the ad

mixture of the Lake Superior ore. 
If ore could now be discovered at Pittsburgh of precisely 

the quality brought from Lake Superior, and in an inexhaus
tible supply, it would largely add to the already immense 
mineral wealth of that l ocality. ' 

It is also evident that there must be a brilliant future in 
store for any locality in this country, combining all the ad
vantages named, with open avenues of communication by 
water or rail to the commercial centers of the United 
Staies. 

S uch advantages are claimed for sections in Tennessee, 
Northern Georgia, and Southern Alabama. A letter from 
George T. LeWis, Esq., published in the RepubUcan Banner, 
of Nashville, Tenn., sets forth minutely the natural advan
tages of these regions, more particularly, however, of the 
vicinage of Nd shville, and on the line of the Nashville and 
Chattanooga Railroad ; and it must be confessed that he makes 
out a good case. -

Assuming that the figures given by Mr. Lewis are reliable, 
the entire cost at which a tun of pig iron can be produced on 
the line of the above-named railroad, and delivered at Nash
ville, is $19, or $10'50 less than the same quality of iron can 
be mad e at Pittflburgh. 

'1'he following estimate of the cost of manufacturing, as
suming cost of furnace to be $100,000, and its capacity t.e 
6,000 tuns per annum, is submitted : 
Mining, loading, and transportation of 2 tuns ore . . . . . . . $4'00 
Mining, loading, and transportation of 80 bushels coal . . 6'40 
Quarrying, loading, and transportation of 1 ,000 pounds 

limestone.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Superintendence, labor, etc., per tun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'00 
W ear and tear per tun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Interest on investment per tun . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  1 '00 
Incidentals per tun . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . '  ' . ' . .  . . . . . 50 

$16 '90 
The item $4 per tun embraces employes, viz. : 

Per annum. 

1 Superintendent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,000 
1 furnace manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,200 
1 bookkeepeer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,590 
1 engineer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,200 
1 assistant engineer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . 800 
1 blacksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,200 
1 assistant blackslllith . . . . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . 600 
1 founder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . .  " . . . . .  1,200 
4 filers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  2,400 
4 keepers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,400 
2 guttermen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,000 
2 cindermeJ). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 
2 weighers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  1,000 
6 yardmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . .  3,000 
Extra labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . • . . . . . . . 2,500 

$24,000 
Or $4 per tun. 
The great advantage claimed by Mr. Lewis is the quality 

of the ores (hematite and fossil ores) while the coals .he 
affirms show by analysis seventy per cent of carbon with less 
earthy matter and sulphur than the bituminous or " furnace 
coals " of Wales, Newcastle, '\Vestern Pennsylvania, and 
Ohio, and the limestone is of a quality unsurpassed for use 
as a flux. 

' 

By his showing the cost of a tun of pig iron at Steuben
ville, Ohio, from Lake Superior ore is $29. 
The cost of a tun of pig metal made at Brazil, Northern 

Indiana (the ores from Iron Mountain and Pilot 
Knob, Missouri, and Lake Superior) is . . . . . . . . . . . .  $28'45 

The cost of a tun of pig metal made at Pittsburgh, the 
Birmingham of America (ores from Lake Cham-
plain and Lake Superior) is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29'50 

On the other hand, the cost of a tun of pig metal in Nash
ville is as follows : 
Mining, loading, and transportation of 2 tuns ore . . . . . . . $6'00 
Mining, loading, and transportation of- 80 bushels coal . . 9'60 
Quarrying, loading, and transportation of 1,000 pounds 

limestone . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . .  1'00 
Superintendence, labor, etc. , per tun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'00 
Interest on investment per tun . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  1'00 
Wear and tear per tun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
Incidentals , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 

TotaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  $22'60 
These statements .  are certainly worthy of serious attention . 

The mineral wealth of thiil region has long been known, in 
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a vague and general way, but w e  have not before met with 
1'10 specific a statement as the one under review. Doubtless 
there are many iron masters in the country who have data 
to test the correctness of the figures given ; but should some 
errors be found the margin of difference is so l.-ge that some 
radical miscalculation could only account for it, if the adyan
tages claimed do not fully cover it. 

Granted that the statemfmts are reliable, and it follows 
that the future has large things in store fer Nashville, capit
alists are not blind, and the iron masters of this country are 
inferior in sagacity to no other class of manufacturers. 

.. - �  ....... -----
HOW TO FILE urn SET A SAW. 

vVhen Dan Rice invented that famous joke about " the 
greatest saw to saw that he 8\-01' saw saw," certainly the saw 
that he saw saw bore no sort of resemblance to many of the 
saws which we see saw. Saws that saw one's nerves as well 
as the timber, screeching and gnawing through wood instead 
of cutting it smoothly and sweetly, that make one's back 
acho to witness their operation, and heart ache to witness the 
usel ess expenditure of power and Inbor in much of the 
work performod by this useful and, when properly made, 
filed, and set, most effective tool. 

A saw is a series of cutters, arra,nged either in one line or 
in two lines, according to the work to be performed; and all 
ffiaws used in wood work (and it is such of which we speak) 
may be included in two classes-those which ClIt across the 
grain and those which cut lengthwise of the grain. 'rhe 
latter class has its teeth or cutters formell so as most to 1'0-
liIemble a narrow ehisel or plane bit. The teeth of the former 
lllass may be regarded as knives which cut, or ought to cut 
the sides of tho kerf smoothly at the same time that they 
force out or split off the intervening wood. 

Many mechanics are accustomed to take their sn,ws to a 
professional saw filer aud settor, acknowledging their own 
inability to perform the operation as it ought to be done, and 
preferring to incur expense mther than uso a badly-sharpened 
tool. There is no necessity for this, and any man of ordimuy 
intelligence and skill in the use of tools may easily acquire 
the simplo art of saw filing and setting. 

In order to llo this, the following points must be observed : 
The teeth in cross-cut saws ought to cut both ways in trav
ersing through the wood, and the teeth of both cross-cut and 
rip-saws .should be as near as possible of equal length and 
sharpness. '1'he bevel on the tooth should be more acute for 
soft than for hard wood. In order to secure the same bevel 
on all the teeth of a cross-cut saw the file must be held at the 
same anglo in filing each tooth, and if the saw has been pre
viously well filed, the same number of ftrokos of the fil e 
will be required 101' ea ch tooth, provided an equable pressure 
is llliintainec1. 

If"'the teeth are uneven in length, their points olIght to bo 
first leveled with a flat file, and the beveling be subsequently 
governed by the point. As soon as the point becomes well 
defined on each tooth, provided tho proper bevel has been 
maintained throughout, the oporator should proceed to the 
next tooth, and so on. 

'rhe saw should bo filed from the handle toward the point, 
as in no othor way oan a proper bf)vel be obtainod and main
tained throughout. It a cross-cut S,tW be found a little high 
in the middle, it may still work well, but i n  no caso should 
it he lower in the middle than at the ends. Tho feather 
should be taken from the sidos of the teeth by a straight, flat 
file, or a whetstone with a plane surface, laid along the sides 
of the teeth, and drawn smoothly along without much 
pressure' .  This may be done after the setting. 

A rip saw will be found to work better in all kinds of wooll 
if filed a trifle beveling, although in perfectly straight
grained wood it will work well if filed straight a cross. ThIS 
hevel is bost givon to the toeth of these saws alt�r thoy are 
set, the file being held at right angles to the teeth. Hard 
wood requires more hevel in the teeth of a rip saw than soft 
wood. 

THE TORPEDO PATENT CASE. 

IMPORTANT DECISION IN THE U. s.  CIRourf COUHT BY JUDGE GRIER. 

E. A . L .  Robc1'l8 VS. The Reed Torpedo Company et a1 . -"\Vitlrtn the last few 
years the production in oil -wells has been greatly increased by lowering' 
down into them large iron flasks containing fr om 6 to 10 pounels of gunpow� 
del' or nitro-glycerin, and then exploding: the nu\;;;s by meant:! vf a percussion 
tap on the top of the flask, on to ,yhich cap a ,voight was dropped from the 
tO
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clucing only three b nrrels a day, a Roherts torpedo ,vas exploded, and 
Us production was increased to 180 barrels a dl:1Y, Hyner well was in� 
creased from 2 to 30 bnrre1s per day, Keystone ,veIl from 5 to 175 barrels 
per {�ay, Neill: well from 3 to 80 barrels per day. Tarf .Homestead well 
was lUcrcased 65 barrels per day Keys tone well from 15 to 200 barrels per 
day. 

These were only a few out of rumerOllS cases where Roberts had fl.uc� 
cecded. The annual production of oil due to the nse of the torpedo was 
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invention a man named B.,eed, of Titusyille, united with a former agent 
R
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rts, llamed Marston, and set up a claim as a rival inventor to 
They organtzed the I '  Reed Torpedo Company/' the obj ect of which was 
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��ecl of torpedoeR in 1863. TIle defendant::; did not deny that they were in� 
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berts patent, b ut in::5isted that it was void by reason of wllat 

The plaintlff contended that Reed was merely an unsucccssfu1 experi� 
menter, who hact abandoned his torpedo as worthleHs before Roberts' 
patent was bsned. 

The oil men united with defendants to defeat the patent , and rai�ed a 
large fund. They wore represented at the argument by Charles M. Keller, 
ot New York, HOIl. S .  A. Purviance, and 13. F. Luc;'\s. Hob erts, the 
p(ltentec� was represented by Bakewell & Christy, of Pittsburgh, and 
George Hardjng. 

Judge Grier yesterday llelivered the following opinion, deciding in favor 
of the validity of plaintiff 's patent , and granting a. perpetual injunction : 

OPINION. 
�s I write with difficulty 1 can only state} the conclusions to which my 

llund bas come after a c�1l'eful examination of thiB case. 
The compl ainant has exllilJited a patent dated 25th April , 1865. This is 
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the retlpondent� the 
I need not repeat; my rernarks in the case of Goodyear V8. Day (2 Wall , 

C. C',Hep . 21)9) .. but now adopt them as affording a rule of decision ,,,hieh 
applIes clearly to the;presenL case. 

As tIle infringement of the pltent is admitted, the only question will be 
as to tlle validity of cO :IJp iail1unt's p ,ttent 01' Apl'il 25, 1865. 

-

. . It was after speeul,:,tion had been reduced to practice," and after re� 
pea,ted experiments, tllt�t the complainant :succeeded in overcoming the 
l}rcJ�d]e L: and ignorance 'of the people ou the subj ect, and persu(�(ling the 
publIc that his IllvcllLion was n�cful ; aftt'r he had cstablished its great util� 
lty and value ; and ,. \\'11en 1lis genim; and patient perseverance, in spite of 
tll1eers and. S�OirN ," were completely successful, tlmt Reed, who had Defore 
lIl�de eXpel'llUents on the sawe Buhj ect, and was wholly unsnccessful, im� 
ugmed that he had thc best right to the invention, and after purchasing 
one or more of complainant 's torpedoes, he ap1J1ic(l 01"1. the 1st of ::t\ ovem� 
btl' ,  18m, for a patent for su1>stantiR.lly the same combination of devices or 
machines ('.ontailled in complainani;'s p(l,tcnt. On t.he 15th of the same month 
the respondents formed themselves into a company or corporation called 
" The H,eed�'l'oI'peclo Company." for tIle purpose of pirating the cOTIlplain� 
a�t's invention and supporting the expellse of litigation, and t.l1US d�lraud 
It.lm of its fruits. They have pOI seven�d, eveIl after the preliminary injunc� 
tlOn very properly granted by the District Judge. 

Let a clecrce.l1C entered for complainant for. a perpetual injunction, and 
a master appomted to take an account accordlng to t1le prayer of tIle bill. 

H. C .  GRIEIt , Circu it Judge. 
NO'l'E.-The passage referred to by Judgc Grier in his former decision, 2 

,"Vallace, p. 298, adopted as applicable to this case, was as follows : 
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has been t,urned to that subj ect prcviously, and that many persons have 
been maklllg resc:OLl'elUk! and experiments. .Philosophers and mccllanicitms 
may have in some measure a.nticipated in their speculations the possibllit.y 
01' probability of snch discovery or invention ; many experiments may 
hav,e bceu ummccessfully tried coming VCl'y ncar, yet Ialling short of the 
deSIred result. They have produced nothing benelleial. The jnvention, 
when perfected, lllay truly lic saHl to be  the culminating pOint of lIlany 
experiments, not only by the inventor, but by many others . He may have 
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t!J.e sllccessful inventor. It is when speculation has been reduced to prac· 
tICe, when experiment baR resulted in discovery, and when tllat discoycrv 
has been perfected by patient and continued experiments , 'vhen f:iome nmv 
compounu, art, manufacture, or machine has been thus produced which 
is usefUl to the public, that the party ]Jtaking it becomes 11 public benefac
tor and entitled to a patent . 

" And yet when genius and patient perseverance have at length succeed� 
ed, in spite of sneers and scoffs, ill perfecting some :valuable invention or 
discovery, .1lOw seldom is it fOllowed by reward ! Envy robs him of the 
honor, whIle speculators� swindlers, and pirates rob him of the profits. 
Every unsucccssful expenmenter who dtd or did not come very near mak� 
ing a discovery now claims it. Every one who who can invent an improve� 
ment, or vary its form, claims a right to pirate the original discovery. ,Ve 
need not summon Morse, or BlanChard, or Woodworth to prove that tilis 
i� tile usual history of every gre�tt discovery or invention. 
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The Charge for insertion under this head is One Dollar a Line. if the Notices 

exceed Fonr Line8. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

Send for Agcnts' Circular-Hinkley Knitting 1f�chine Co. ,  176 Broadway. 

To Inyentors-Garrison's Model and Exchange Rooms for ex 
hibition of models [mel sale of rights for the Northwest, )fo. 5 Arcade 
Court, Chicago. The largest establh;hmcnt of the kind west of New York. 

For Salo-A valuable pat.for a composition for covering boilers, 
steam pipes, etc . ,  E . ]) .  & YV'. A. ]'renc11, 3d & Vinc sts., Camden, N. J .  

Soe Gray's Oilor for loose pulleys,in operation at the American 
Institute Fair, near the Corliss Engine. 

Cradlc-fingor Machine wanted bySmith& Montross,Galion,Miell. 

Enginn, Turbine, and ],'lonring Mill Manufacturers send price 
and circulars to 'll{. N. \Yinfrey, Apple Grove, Ala .  

The setting of a saw is a ml1ttcr of  great importance. A For Sale-A small Machine Shep and Foundery in a good 10-
large proportion of tla power required in working a saw is cality. For paniculars adelrcss K. G. Cooper, JeITcrson City, lIl0 .  
caused by the friction of the plate on the sides of the kerf, Peck's patent drop pross. Milo Pock & Co., :N ew Hayen, Ct. 
and it iR the obj ect of setting' to lessen thi s friction by in-
creasing the width of the kerf. T he making of saws thinner The Bost and Cheapest Boiler-fiue Cleaner is Morse's. Send 

at the hack than nt the eutting edge is sound in principle, to A. H. & M .  Morse, Fmnl<lin, Mc,s. , for circular. Agents wanted. 

and save5 much power that would otherwise be expended in Seo Amorican Meat and Vegetable Chopper on last page. 

friction. 
A difference of opinion prevails among mochanics about 

the best way to set saws, some maintaining that the halllmpr 
and punch are superior to any of the patent setting tools now 
in use. A series of' experiments which we saw performed 
some years since convinced us that the hammer and punch 
were imperfect tools for this purpose, although thoro is no 
doubt tlu.t tho principle of tho hammer and punch, as applied 
in some of tllO saw-setting tools which have been inventt'd, is 
tho best.  A tooth bent and set by a blow will remain wllere 
it is put. This, on tho con trary, cannot be said of teeth which 
are bent by sets which act on the lever principle. Neverthe
les�, we have see� saws very perfectly set by the latter kind 
of tools. l,yhatever means are adopted uniformity is the ob
j ect to be secured ; the amonnt of set required being de
pendent, of course, upon the nature of the work the saw i s  
intended t o  perform, and therefore a matter t o  b e  left to 
personal judgment. 
-------------.---��------ ----------

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

HORSE PO\YF.R.-Samucl Pelton, of Chester, 111. ,  has applied for an ext0n� 
sion of the above patent. Day of hearing Dec. 6, 1809. 

A Raro Chanco. Terms Heasonable.-Foul1dery and Machine 
Shop to Lel1se, for a term of ycars, in Galveston, Tt.iXM, th� hest location 
in the Soutll. Address 1\1. I .. . Parry, G8Jvestoll, Texas. 

Union Arm Chairs,for hotels,offices,piazzas,and all places. Best 
in market. Madc upon honor. Send for clrcular. F .A.Sinclair,MoLtYille ,KY. 

Koeh's Patent on shelving for stores is offered for salo�-cntire 
or Etate Hightr. See illustrated clcscrjption ,  Vol. X�r. Ko . H, �cientiiic 
American, for lJarticulars. Address 'YIlJ. & Geo.  Koch, C<l.f;S POtlt,ofilce, Pa. 

"\Vallt.cll-A set of the best new machinery for conv()l'ting stau(l
in; trees into Rhort , split D.rewood. 1N. II. H. Green, Jack8on, :-,.:Iiss 

Fol' Machine for cutting green corn for canning or drying, ad
dress F.  Lewis or Isaac McLellan, Gorham, Me. 

To Manufacturers-For sale,a new 3-story stone building 60·ft. 
by 30�ft . . with never·failing water·po,ycr. Facilities for shipping unsur� 
p�1ssed. Inquire of F.  A. Sinclair, Mottville, Onol1da�n. Co. ,  N. Y.  

Clothes Wringers of  all kinds repaired or  taken in part pay for 
the " Universal ," ,yhich is warrantec1 . dural)le. H. C.  Browning, Agent, 
32 Coul'tlandt st., Ne\y York. 

For Sale-Cotton Planter.-The entire right of the King Cotton 
Planter-the only successful in usc. nave been worl<::ed since the war, and 
given universal satisfaction. The machine is simple, strong, fmd can be  
bUIlt cheaply. Win sell a t  a 10lY figure. Reason for disposing o f  i t  i s  want of 
time to give it proper attention. Address S .  N. Brown & Co . ,  Dayton, O. 
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Vols., Nos., and Sets o f  Scientific American for sale. Address 

Theo. Tusch, No. 37 Park How, New York city. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat. double 
compression conplingsjrnanufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pitt8burgh,ra.. 

Man'f 'r8 of grain-cleaning machinery and others can have sheet 
zinc perforated at 2c. per sq. ft. n. Aitchison & Co., 845 state �t . •  Chicngo . 

Send for a circular on the uses of Soluble Gl ass, or Silicates of 
Soda and Potash,fire and 'vatcr�proof. Manufactured by L. & J. lV. �'euch� 
twanger, Chemists and Drug Importers, 55 Cedar st., New York. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 
Also, Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinso!l, &1 �assau st., New York. 

Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the 
averago, fifty per cent or the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured only by 
Severance & Holt, 16 Wall st. , New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Addrf\ss 
Union Iron MillG, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of the Parker Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point. 
ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st."New York. 

Cnder tht8 heading we shall lyubli8h 'Weekly note8 Of 80me of the mf)re pro rn 
inent home and foreign patents. 

BOLT FEEDER.-OSCal' Van Tassell, Naperville, Ill.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved device, by means of which the flour 
or meal is fed faster or slower to the bolt, as may be desired, an(l which 
shall, at the same time, be simple in construction and easily opcrated. 

SrRINGBED BOTTOM.-D. M. Bye, Roanoke, Ind.-This invention has fee 
its object to furnish an improved adjustable spring bed bottom, wh ich shall 
be simple in construction, strong , durable, and elastic in use, which cun be  
readily attached t o  any bedstead and which can b e  made and sold for a 
comparatively small amount. 

PLOW.-J. C. McVutt and A. B.  Furmn,n, Strattonyille, Pa.-T his invcn� 
tion has for its object to furnish an improved plow, which shall be so con� 
structed and arranged as to be  of lighter draft, and more efficient in operw 
ation than the plows constructed in the ordinary manner. 

vVnEELBARROW.-B. "\Y". Tuthill, Oregon City, Oregon.-The onj ect of this 
invention is :to construct wheelbarrows with metallic frames, metallic 
boxes, or trays, and also with certain improvements in the construction 
and a.rrangement of the hubs of tha wheel8, all designed to provide cheap� 
er and morc elurable wheelbarrows than ,yhen made ot wood in the CQtll 
mOll way. 

FEEDING AI>l�ARATUS FOR CARDING MACIJINES .-A. A.  Dow, Glenham , 
N. Y.-This invention consists in providing the toothed or spiked feeding 
strap, on the short side of the said feeding device, with o peratin� devices 
having H positive" movements ; also, l in providing the roll ers of the tray 
eler, which lays the roping . with means for operating them positively. 

PnESS.-·W, J .  McDermott, Covington , Tenn.-This invention ·  relates to 
improvements in presses for hay, cott on,  and the like, and has for its object 
to provide a simple and convenient arrangement for changing the npp1ica� 
Hon of the power when the resistance increases to give a greater force the 
speed being decreascd. 

STOP VALYE.-John Paterson, Troy, N. Y.-This invention comprises a 
pair of sliding vulvcs,suspended from a screwed stem working up and down 
in a chamber at th e ends of two pipe connections, and a cam arrallgC\llent 
bet,yeen the saw valves, by which, when they have arrived at their seats on 
the ends of the said pipes, they arc pressed down tightly thereon, and 
which releases the said pressure as soon as the valve stem is rafsed a small 
amount in the directiou for opening the valves. 

COHn HUSKER.-Elihu Field, Geneseo, IlL-This invention consists in the 
arrangcment of the shank of a bent pOinted metallic instrument , to be held 
in the hand so as to past! in a straight line across the inside of the fingers 
and terminate in a bow for taking in the three fingers , beginning with the 
little :finger, leaving ,the fore Huger free for independent action . with the 
thumb . 

HEATING FURXAOE.-A. L. Otis, Normal, Ill.-This invention consists in 
ccrtain improved urran�el1lcnts � the COYeI'S of horizontal furnaces, calcn� 
lated to secure the heating 01' the air as m uell as possible before passing oIT 
through the conducting pipes ; also , certain improvements in the construc� 
tion of the valves of the furnace, calculated to give out more heat by ra� 
diation and by convection i also , certain improvements in the arrangements 
of the grates, and, also, certain impove.ments in means for heating the air 
previous to supplyillg the fi.re. 

SUAFT COUPLTXG.-Edward G. Shortt" Carthage ,  N. Y.-The object of this 
invention is to proyide an improved mode of coupling shafts together, and 
comprises a pair of curved -wedges, a sleeve, a pair of set screwl'l , and ra� 
dial pieces in the shafts , which are used hy placing- the wedges, which have 
semicircular f;rooves propelling the shafts, OIl the tw 0 sections to be joineu 
togetller, and plaCing the sleeve over them, to WhICh they arc fttted,'and 
then scrcwing the set screws through the side of the sleeve into conieal 
recesses in th e said wedies, to clamp them tightly between the shafts and 
the interior wall of the slceve. 

HAT 'l'RAP.-J . Ward Fifleld,Franklin, N. n.-This invention consists of a 
double walled vessel, which may be either square or round, with inclined 
passages bet",veen the walls leading- from openings in the cxterior wall ncar 
near the bottom of the interior chamber, through other opening5 in the 
inner ,valls, the interior openings being provided with doors which open 
readily inward to the animals seeking ingress , but close effectually " 
against their efforts to get out. 

LOCKING 'YIII]:- SOCKET.-W. S. Hill, Manchester, N. H.-The obj ect of 
this invention is to combine with a whip socket, for carriages ,  a lock with 
a swing-ing hasp, similar to padlocks , in such a way that the hasp may 
be locked around the whip above the buttons , or enlargements at the ends , 
when not usin� it, to prevent it from being wrongfully taken away, and so 
that when ul'iyjng and requiring it for use, the hasp being unlocked may 
1)0 opcned for re adily imlerting the whi" in the socket or removjng it. 
The invention also comprises an arrcmgement of leather, or o ther 11t:xi� 
blc substance, with the hasp and the lock to prevent chafing thc whip. 

HEA'I'El�.--J�dmund Schwiedter, Hoboken, N . •  J.-'£he obj ect of this in� 
vcution is to con struct a heating apparatus, in which the smoke will bc to 
a very large degree consumed, so that with a comparatively small quantity 
of fuel a greater degree of heat can be obtained. 

MULTIPLE E:UBROIDERING MACHJNE.-Hermann Berger, .Marttlttlen, 
Swttzerland.-The object of this invention is to construct an embrOidering 
machine. which can be used on gauze, or other fabriC, in such manner that 
one or more pairs of curtains ,  or other articles, can at once be embroidered 
thereon 'with the design in rcverse .  Thereby a very large amount onabor is 
saved, as in the machincry heretofore in use but one single piece could be 
treated, and as for the reverse posHion required on every pair of curtains 
new designs had to be gotten up. 

CLO'l'H AND HA .. T BnUSII.-Joseph Marshall, New York:�city.-This i nveR
tion relates to a nmy brUSh , which, when used on brot'Mleloth , silk, felt , 
and other fabrics ,  will very thoroughly free the same of all dust and other 
impurities, [md impa.rt a polish to the surface to which it is applied. The 
invention consists in arranging a velvet , plush, or other cushion within the 
bristles, which form the outer part of the bush . This cushion will aId in 

COTTON SEED PLANTER.-A. W. Washburn, of Yazoo City, Miss., has ap. Hot Pressed vVrought Iron Nuts, of all sizes, manufactured removing impuriti es , and will, at the sallle time, polish and lay the fibers on 

plied for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing- MfLrch 7. 1870. ancl for sale at moderate prices by J. H. Sternbergh, Rea.ding, Pa. the 1)rushed surface, 
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furrow .  
IIOI STING AND DUMPING MACHINE F O R  MINEs .-Geo .  Martz, Pottsville , 

Pa.�-This invention relates to hoisting water and coal from mines,and dump
ing the same into chutes. 

Tm>] B>]KDER.-Wm. Willhide, Fetterman, West Va.-The object of this 
invention is to provide a Simple, convenient, and e1fcctive apparatus for 
the purpose of bending tires and other metallic bars. 

G'RAI:N S\VEATER, DRYER, AND CLEANER.-"\Vm. Hull and C. W. Hammond, 
Baltimore, Md.-This invention relates to that class of machines for clean
ing grain, etc., in which a hollow rotating cylinder is employed, provided 
,vith oblique or " worm " flanges, partitions, or deflections for moving the 
grain longitudinally with the cylinder as the latter rotates.  

I-.low-wATER DE'I'ECTon.-G. B.  M assey, New York city.-This invention 
relates to a new safety attachment to steam b oilers whereby nn alarm will 
b e  instantly given as soon as the water sinks b elow a certain desired level, 
and it has for its obj ect to construct an apPl1ratus which will operate with 
with certainty at 10\v as well as high pressure. 

RAn�RoAD-CAR JO"lmNAL Box.-J. B. Collin, Altoona, Pa.-This invention 
relates to a new j ournal box for railroad cars, 1,\7hich is so arranged that it 
can be conveniently opened or closed, but not spontaneously drop open 
during the motion of the car, and so that the oil, flowing over at the b ank 
of the box, cannot reach the wheel, and so that the paclring within the box 
cannot be thro\,vll forward against the lid to force the same open. 

COT1'ON AND HAY PREss .-Joseph K. Davis, l\lenticello , S .  C.-This inven
tion relates to that class of cotton and h[1Y presses in whjch the bale is < 
formed at the top of the press, the platen being worked upwilrd by means 
of two v ertical screw rods. Such presses must of necessity have doors 
tltrough which to get into the upper end of the press box,as well as a covel' 
which can be removed whcn occasion requires. 

WAGON BRAKE.-Milton Sp,tterlee.  Forestall, Ill.-This invention relates to 
that class of wagon brakes in which a lever is employed to throw a shoe or 
drag under one or both of the hind wheels, or rem0ve it therefrom : and 
this improvement consists in a peculiar construction of such shoe, whereby 
it not only better adapts itself' to the inequalities of the ground, but, also, 
�revents the sliding or sluing of the wagon on ice, or other smooth sur� 
face. 

ICE l\!AClIINE.-D. L. Holden, New Orleans, l.a.-This invention relates to 
that class of ice machines in which chimogene gnsoline, rigolinc,  and othel' 
kindred substances are sprayed into a freezing chamber, or into freezing 
pipes, and consists in a new and impl'oved construction of the spraying ap
paratus,  whereby the cleaning and repairing are greatly facilitnted,together 
with a new apparatus for purifying the gasoline, and during the process. 
and a. new and improved arrangement and combination of all the parts, 
whereby the whole is greatly simplified,and its cost and expense of' running; 
I'cdnced, while its effectiveness is increased. 

CONSTRUC'I'ION OF VESSELS.-W. A .  Farley, St. Andrew's Bay , Fla.-This 
invention consists in producing patterns of two different curves taken from 
two radii ; the one obtamcd by taking two thirds the measurement of the 
beam of the reqnired vessel, and tIle other from a radius of' one half the 
said measurement. Also ,  in the use of the said pattern, in a manner to ob� 
tftin the required curves for any part of the sides and b ottom of the vessel, 
by one pattern. 

HA.T POUNCING MACHINE.-John Rosencranz, Boston, Mass. -This in
vention consists of one or more pairs of conical rollers, and a vibrating 
brushing or rubbing device ,  arranged and adapted for imparting a rotary 
motion to the hat, by passing the brim through the rollers, which press it 
and move it against the brushing apparatus for brushing and finishing the 
brim . 

TRACI{ SIGII'rER.-Geo.  W. Plumb ,  Milford , Conn.-The object of this 
� nvention is to provide a simple and efficient instrument whereby the rails 
of railroads may be Sighted for adjusting and trueing without the labor and 
ttelay of plncing the head down upon th e rail, which is not only tedious 
but injurious to the physical condition of the sightcr, when the rails are 
hot in warm weather. 
PU3fP.-Chalkley Griscom, Lewis Griscom, and J .  P. Griscom, �Mahanoy 

Plajn� Pa.-This invention relates to a Dew pump , to be used for mining 
and other purposes, and its obj ect is to  throw a continuous stream and to 
keep the water at an uninterrupted flow, so that when the column of water 
is  once started, it will continue to move as long as the pump is in motion. 

FEED AT'fACISMEN'f TO CARDING MAClIINEs .-Jamcs Lawton,  Glenham , 
N. Y.-This in';'ention relates to a new attl;�clllnent to carding machines, 
which is to b e  a substitute for the ordinary strap heretofore in use. 

HOD ELEVATOR.-Thomas M. Pelham, New York city.-This invention re� 
lates to improvements in hod-elevating platforms, such as are used by 
builders for elevating and returning the hods containing bricks , mortar, 
and other subst3.nces , and has for its obj ect to prOVIde an arrangem ent 
whereby the p ersons who take the hods from the platform after b eing ele
vatcd may do so without reqniring to step on the platform in shouldering 
the hods, as they must now do , as the elevators are at present constructed, 
by which serious accidents occur by the falling of the phltforms owing to 
the slipping of the hoistm g gear, breaking of the ropes, and other causes' '1'he invention also has for its obj ect to provide an arrangement whereby a 
greater number of hods may be c arried up in the same space or on plat
forms of equal size to o thers now in use.  
• vV AT-ER Doons FOR F URNACEs .-Joseph Philips and Davis Keeley, Phamix� 
ville ,  Pa.-Thls invention rehtes to a new and usetul improvement in doors 
for puddling, blast, and other fnrnaces, and consists in producing a circu
lation of water in a serpentine channel through the door by means of parti. 
tions. 

MITER VISE.-Charles \V. Wilson, Norfolk, Va.-This invention relates to 
an improvement in means for fastening miter j Oints,  more especially 
designed for use in ma]{:ing picture frames, but applicable to other 
purposes. 

MACHINE FOR C UTTING SHEE'I' ME'l'AL. -John A.  \Vells, Holly Springs, 
Miss.-Thj s invention relates to a new and improved mnchine for cutting 
circles from tin and other sheet metal. 

HYDRAULIC DREDGING MACIIINE .-R .  S. Elliott , St.  LOUis, M o .-This in
v ention relates to improvements in machinery for dredging river b ottoms 
and the b ottoms of other water ways used for navigation, and is intended 
for removing bars 'of sand and other similar matter from navigable 
channels. 

BUr.IAJ� CASE.-.J. A. Dandl'idge, TIuffalo.  N. Y.-In earrying out this 
nvention the cases are constructed preferably of wood,  and are covered 

with a metallic covering, formed by electro-platjng upon wax or any other 
substance that can be easily molded into ornamental deSigns of' raised 
figures, and to connect the said ornamental covering tIle b uek is filled 
with a cement impervious to wet, which will adhere to both wood find 
metal, and when so filled apply t.m to the exterior, thus uniting them 
together and protecting the cases from p enetration by moistnre, or the 
same may b e  applied to metallic cases as c ommonly Constrlicted by the 
ordinary process of electro-plating or to cases ot' other substances capable 
of electro-plating. " 

}lA.CHINE ' FOR FASTENING THE BOT1'OMS TO POLYGONAL SHEET.METAL 
CANs.-Reuben Brady, New "torIi:: city.-This invention relates to a }.lew 
m!itchine for crimping the turned-up edges of sheet-meta.l plates to the sides 
Of polygonal sheet·metal vessels so as to thereby securely fasten such 
plotes or bottoms to the vessels ,  

STEERING ApPARATus,-Henry E dWard Skinner, London, England.This invention relates to a new steering apparatus,  which, while it is of  very simt:llo construction, will develop much power, and give full control Of the rudder. The invention c onBists in the applicatlon of two sc rews werking oue within tile other. 
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Patent SOlicitor.J:�.fo�:r:t"J,a�1!I;ow, New Yor k .  

95,179.-PHESERVING FIsH .-Heuben A. Adams, Cambrid�, 
nInss. 

95,180.-SASlI BALANcE.-Orson Armstrong, Oshkosh, vVis.  
95,181 .-PERMUTA'l'ION LOcK.-Theophilus A. Auberlin, De

troit, Mich . 
95,182.-BASE"BURNING STOVE .-Hodman Backus, Albany, 

N . Y. 
95,183.-BABY JUMPER AND HOCKER-Burroughs Beach (as

slgnol' to J. R. Pease) , Meriden, Conn. 
95,184.-MINERS' SAFETY LAN'l'EENS.-N . .  L .  Beaufils and 

JacqueA l{exroth, Paris, France. 
95,185.-BASKET.-L. W. Beecher, vVestville, Conn. 
95,186.-EMBl{OIDERING MACHINE .-Hermann Berger, Mar-

thalen,  Switzerland. 
95,187.-HAl{VES'l'EH GUAHDs.-James Birch, Corry, Pa. 
95,188.-HAIWES'l'EH.-Olpha Bonney, Jr., San Francisco, Cal' 
95,189.-LIQUID ME'l'ER-J . A. Bradshaw and VV. H. Brown 

(assignors to themselves and Darius vYlli�llead) , Lowell, ::\1a8s. 
95,190.-MACHINE FOR FAS'l'ENING BO'l"l'OMS '1'0 CANS.-Reu

ben Brady, New York city. 
95,191 .-HAuvESTEH HARE.-Thomas S. Brown, Poughkeep

sie, N. Y. 
95,1!J2.-BED BOT'roM.-D. IIi. Bye (assignor to himself and H. 

Bash) , Roanoke, Ind. 
95 193.-MAClIINE l<'OE MI'l'ERING PRINTERS' HULES.-vV. E. 

' C ame,ron and A. A .  Dettlaff, Gruen Island, N. Y.; said Cameron assignor to said Dettlal!'. 
95,194.-PwW WHEEL .-E . A. Chubb, Ionia, Mich. 
95,195.-VISE.-C. A. Cole, St. Louis, Mich., assignor to him

self and .J. L. Evans. 
95,196.-HAILWAY-CAR JOUHNAL Box.-J. n.  Collin, Altoona, 

Pa. 
95,197.-LET-OFF MECHANIS1I1 FOH LooMs.-D. M. Collins, 

Lowell, Mass. 
95,198.-LoOM HAHNESS.-A. B .  Corey, Providence, H. I. 
95,199 .-ilfETHOD OF CONSTHUCTING PILES FOR HAILl{OAD 

RAILS.-W. F.. C.  Cox, Reading, Pa. 
95,200.-YAEN-TENSION DEVICE �'OIt KNITTING MACHINES.

John Crandell, Chicopee Fans, ��ass. 
95,201 .--MANm'ACTUIlE 0]' ,VHITE LEAD.-Jas. Cuddy, Pitts

burgll , Pa. 
95,202.-BuHIAI, CASE.-J . A. Dandridge, Buffalo, N. Y. 
95,203.-HOOP-SKm'l' FAS'l'ENING.-F. E. Day, New York city, 

assignor to himself and L. H. Day, same place ,  assignors to J.  B. Lo omis for one half their right. 
95,204.-SEAL LOCK FOH BAGS.-John Dewe, Toronto,Canada. 
95,205.-CAN OPENER.-E. F. Dewey, San Francisco, Cal . 
95 ,206 .-COAL STOVE.-H. 8. Dillon, Detroit, Mich. 
95,207.-LATR MAcHINE.-Jacob Dobbins, Litchfield, Mich. 
95 208.-FEEDING MECHANISM li'OR CAlWING ENGINES .-A. ' A.  Dow, Glenham, N. Y. 

95,209.-MEDICAL EXTRACT.-H. S. Draper, Rochester, N. Y. 
Antedatecl Sept. 1o, 1869. 

95,210.-BoOT AND SHoE .-Charles S.  Dunbrack, Swamp
scott, Mass. 

95,21 1 .-MANUFACTUHE OF SnOES.-C. S, Dunbrack, Swamp
�cott, Mass. 

95,?12.-CuURN,-R Elarton and W. J .  Elarton, Hillsborough, 
Iowa. Antedated Sept . 16, 1869. 

95,213.-HYDRAULIC DREDGING MACllINE.-R. S. Elliott, St . 
Louis , Mo. 

95,2I4.-COl{N HAHVESTEl{.-E. I. Eno, Springfield, Ill. 
95,215.-CONSTHUCTION OF VESSELS.-"Wm. A .  ]i'arley, St. 

Andrew's Bay, Fla. 
95,21 6.-HAT TRAP.-J. W .  Fifield, Franklin, N. II. 
95,21 7.-STUMP EX'fRAC'l'OR-Ira PI anders, Paw Paw, Mich . 
95,218.-CUR'l'AIN F'IxTUHE.-G. P. Fuller, Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,219.-MoDE OF HANGING WINDOW SUADES.-G . P. Fuller, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,220.-AUGER HANDLE.-D. W. George, Minnesota City, 

town of Rollingstone,  Minn. Antedated Sept. 18, 1869. 

95,221 .-HAl{NESS MECHANISM FOl{ LOO!iIs.-A. F. G ibboney, 
Bellville,  Pa. 

95,222.-PuMP.-Chalkley Griscom, Lewis Griscom, and J. P. 
Griscom, Mahanoy Plane,  Pa. 

95,2.23.-BEDS'l'EAD.-Jones Harding, Detroit, Mich. 
95,224.-HEADBLOCK Fon SAW MILLS.-J. F. Hartmann, Hich

mond , Ind., assignor to himself, Heinrich W. ?tiorllingstal' and Eugone J\lovel. 
95,225.-DmECT-ACTING STEAlII ENGINE.-\V. B.  Hayden, Co

lumbus, Ohio. 
95,226.-COJlIPOUND FOl{ BUILDING PURPOSEs.-Geo. Heim, 

Napierville. Ill. 
95,227.-HAILWAY-HAII, CHAm.-G. A. H. Hertzer, Water

ford, Mich . 
95,228.-WUIP S OCRET.-W. S. Hill, Manchester, N. H. 
95,229.-GANG PLow.-H. H. Huie, Haywards, assignor to L. 

L. Treadwell and G. H.  Carter, San �Francisco,  C al .  
95,230.-Suspended. 
95,231 .-DooR FAS'fENEH.-Henry 11£. Jones, 'West 1,Ieriden, 

COlln. 
95,232.-SPIUNG C Ul1TAIN HOLLER.-E. M. Judd,\Volcottville, 

Conn. Antedated Sept. 11, 1869. 
95,2B3.-HuFF'LE .-Austin Kelley, Brooklyn, N.  Y. Antedated 

Sept. 16. 18b9. 

95,234.-HAY TEDDER-J. B. Kelley, Brandon, Vt. 
95,285.-SUOULDER BRAcE.-J. E. Kent (assignor to \iV. J. 

Everett) , Philadelphi�, Pa. 
95,236 .-PEDDLEl{S' W AGON.-S. '1', Lamb and G. A. Rankin, 

New Albany, Ind. 
95,237.-FEEDING ATTACHMENT ' FOR CARDING ENGINE.

.Tamcs Lawton, Glenham, N. Y. 
95,238.-MACHINE FOH DRESSING STONK-T . H. Leavitt, Bos

ton; Mass. 
95,239.-VV ASHING MACHINE. - G. A. Leigh, Springfield, 

assignor to himself and S. }!�. Leigh, Bloomington , Ilf. 
95,240.-MuE'F.-hlernard Levy (assignor to himself and VV. H. 

Slocum) , BostOll ; ltfass . 
95,241 .-SEED PLANTER-J. S. Lewis, Elkader, Iowa. 
95,242.-POTATO DIGGER.-Daniel Locke, Geneva, Wis. 
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95,243 .-SAIL LATcHET.-John Mail' (assignor to himself and H . V{. Cranmer) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,244.-CLOTH AND HA'l' BlWSH.-Joseph Marshall, Ne w 

York city. 
95,245 .-Low-WATER DETECTOR FOR BOlLERS.-G. B. Massey, New York city. 
95,246.-HIGH AND LOW- WATER INDICA'l'OR.�G. B. Massey , New York City. 
95,247.-WA�UING MACUINE.-G . J. Matson (assignor to himself and S .  F. _Judd) , Alma, Mich. 
95,248.-HEAD LIGll'l'.-H. S. Maxim and James Hadley , �ew York City. 
95,249.-PRESS.-'V. J. McDermott, Covington, Tenn. 
95,250.-GHATE FOR STOVES A:;(D F' UHNACES.-J. B. Mclntosh , �;rie, PH.. 
9!?,251 .-PLOW.-J. C.  Mc Vutt and A. 13. Furman,Strattonville, 

Pa. 
95 252.-MILL PlcK.<-Chas . Metzer amI G. R Roraback, De 

Sota, Mo. Antedated Scpt . 17, 1S69. 

95,253.-MoDE OF F AS1'ENING BU'l''l'ONS ON SHOES, E'l'C.
C.  C .  Mnrgn,n, New York city. 

95,254.-HoRSESHOE-NAIL CLINCHER .-A. Morley, Addison Mich. 
95,255 . -FERNERY.-C. L. Osborn, New York citv. 
95,256.-HoT-Am ]i'Ul1NACE.-A. L. Otis , Kormal, Ill . 
95,25'7.-INSTl1UMENT Fon SE'J"l'I;o.(ct llU'l'TON HOOKS .-J . S .  Palmer, Providence, He 1.  
95,25.:;.-VIS�J.-Charles Parker, Meriden, Conn. 
95,259.-Mop IIEAD.-H . C. Parsons, Dexter, Me. 
95,260.-STOP VALvE.·-John Paterson, 'fray, :N. Y. 
95,261.-'fnAvl,LEIt FOH SPINNING HINct.-H. L.  Peirce , Taunton, :htass.  
9i5,262 .-HoD ELJiJVATOU.-'r. M. Pelham, Kew York city. 
95,,263.-l!'URNACE DooR-J oseph Philips and Davis Keeley , PluBnixville, Pa. : . 

95,264.-IMPLFJMJcNT FOR SIGHTING RAILROAD 'rHACKS.
G. 1V. Plumb , ivlilford, Conn . 

95,265.-POLISIIING MACHINE.-P. F. Handolph, Jerseyville Ill . 
95,266.-VV ASH-BOlLEH '!'UBE.-'!'. \V. R. Hayner, New York city. 
95,2u'7.-VVINDow.-Henry Redlich, Chicago, Ill. Antedatod September 2,2, 18G9. 

95,2fl8.-HoRSE HAY HAKE.-M. C. Hemington, iVeedsport,  
N. Y. 

95,2li9 .-GHAIN-CLEANING MAIJIIINE.-James Hood, Beaver 
Dam, \Vis. 

95,2·70.-HAT-POUNCING MACHINE.-J. Rosoncrallz, Boston, 
]\Ia.ss. 

95,271 .-THHEAD GUIDE FOR S POOLS.-'l'. O.  L. Schrader, New York C lty. Antec1ated S f�p t. 15, 1869. 
95,272.-" PLUG 'l'OBACCO " C UTTElt.-Albert Schuneman and 

Theodore Schuneman, Detroit, Mich. 
95,273.-COAL S'l'OvE.-Edward Schwiedter, Hoboken, N. J. 
95,274.-BASE-Bul{NING FmEPLAcE S'l'OVE.-S. B. Sexton , .  

Baltimore, Md. 
95,275.-CoNDENsER-Thomas Shaw; Philadelphia, Pa. 
95,276.-LAUNDHY STOVE AND HEATING F'UHNACE.-C. J, 

Shepa.rd, Bro oklyn, N. Y. 
95,277 .-SHAF'1' COUPLING.-E . G. Shortt, Carthage, N. Y. 
95,278.-S'l'EfmING ApPAHATU8.-H. E. Skinner (assignor to' 1Vm. Hopcraft) , Lonrlon, En glnnd. 
95,279.-AxLE 8KEIN.-T. S.  Sleeper, Binghamton, N. Y. 
95,280.-FEED MEASUEE FOl{ 8'1'0cK.-Charles E. Spaulding,. 

'rheresa, N. Y. 
95,281 .-HoT-Am FURNACE.-B.F. Sturtevant, Jamaica Plains ,. 

Mass. 
95,282.-NmIBERING liIACIIINE.-H. Sutcliffe, Brooklyn, N.Y 

Antedated Sept. 16, 1869. 
95,283.-HAILWAY CAR SEAT.-John B. Sutherland, Detroit 

Mich. 
95,284.-HoLI, FOlt SPLIT'J.'ING HAILIWAD RULs.-'Vm. A 

Sweet, Syracuse, N. Y. 
95,285.-8'l'EAM VALVE.-W. A. Sweet , Syracuse, N. Y. 
95,286.-ApPI,E ,COHER.-G. L. , swett and B. Ii'. Drake, [,HO 

minst er, Mass . 
95,287.-COHN-PLOW : FENDER.-Alex. B. '!'horni;oll, :Berlin, 

Ill. . 
95,288.-vVUEEI"BAmWW. - B. ,V. Tuthill, Oregon City, 

Oregon. 
95,289.-BOL'1' FEEDER.-Oscar Van 'rassell,X apel"vllle, Ill . 
95,290.-HINGE.-Adolph Velguth, Milwaukee, Wis. 
95,291 .-11RAZIER.-H. B. \Vakefield (assignor to himself and 

J.  F. Chamberlain, and .� .  D .  IIask�ll) , Spring lleld, J\Iass. 
95,292.-'l'URBINE ,VATEE VVUEEL.-C. B .  Walsh, \Vau-

p;i,Cca, 'Vis. 
95,293.-BRAN Dus'rEn FOR FI,OUR MILLS.-J . E. \Veaver, 

K ether P.rovidonce t01vI!sllip, Pa. 
95,294.-MACHINE FOR CU'I"l'ING SIIEET METAI".-John A .  

1V ells , Holly Spring-s, Miss. 
95,205.-PItOCESS O�' OBTAINING WUOUGTIT IUON DmEcTLY 

}'ROM THE ORl!:.-J. D.  \Vhelpley and J. J. Storer, Boston, Mass. Anted ated Sept. 16, 1860. 

95,296.-MACIIINE FOE MARING SHINGI,J!] 130LT8.-Daniol II. 
,Yidtney, Bla.ck Hock, N. Y., assignor to 1. P. Hath:1way, A. ]'. Bartlett � ,  and G¥rge Morris, East Saginu. w, Mich. 

95,2!J7,�CHUCIC-E. S. \Villiams, Cambridge, Mass. 
95,298.-MIWICAL CO::IIPOUND.-Eli vVilIs (assignor to him' · 

self and C. P. 'Yescott) , 'Winslow , N. J. Ante dated Sept.  13, 1869: 
95,299.-MITER VISE.-C. \V. vVilson, Norfolk, Va. 
95,300.�lifoDE OF PR01'ECTING PLASTERED WALl,S A.GAINb'T 

DA1\-1PNEs s .-·Wm. E. Worthen, New York. ,aHd Tobias Ne1,Y, Brooklyn , 
N. Y. 

95,301 .-HAIWESTEl1.-Nicholas Allstatter, Hamilton, Ohio. 
95,302.-SAWING MACHINE. - Casimir Amsler, St. Louis,  

M o .  
95,303.-GRAIN SCREEN.-J. E. Anderson, Boiling Springs, 

Pa. 
95,304.-HAHVESTER.-John Barnes, Hockford, Ill . 
95,305 .-0x-Yolm Bow.-vV. G. Beckwith, Lowndesborough , 

Al a.  
95,306 .-HoE.-vV. G. Beckwith, Lowndesborough, Ala . 
95 ,307.-PHOCl'JSS FOlt U'l'ILIZING TilE 1:'iULPIIUIt FUMES FHOJlf 

COPPE1{ ORbJS .-ArtBrnas Bigclo,y, Ke1,vark, N. J:, assignor to H. Martin Baltimore, Md. 
95,308.-MEASURING FAUCET. - T. Brigham Bishop, New 

Y ork city. 
95,30ll.-MEAT CnOPPER.-J. II. Blake, Westbrook, assignor 

to himself and .J. }L Todd, Portland ,  Me. 
95,310.-ELEC'l'RIC CLOCR.-Loverott Bradley, Jersey City, 

N. ,J. 
95,311 .-THILI,-COUPLING.-VV. M.  Brayton, assignor to him

self, VV. S. Thol11Pjon, and H. S. Mackie , Hocllestp,r, _N. Y. Antedated Sept. 17, 1869. 
95,31 2.-S0AP OE D ETERGEN'l' CmfPOUND.-E . R Breed, Far

mington, Ill. 
95,3I3 .-LmmICA'rOH FOR JOURNAL BOXES.-Adolphus Brown 

and Fel.ix Drown, New York city. 
95,314.-RoLLER JAW-'!'EMI'LE ]'On LOOMS.-'V, H.  Burns , 

Grafton (assignor to Jonathan Luther) , ,\YorcT::skl'. Mass. 
95,3I5.- HOltSE HAKE.-F. M. Buckmaster, Galesburg, Ill. 
95,316.-CLO'l'UES-LINE HOLDER.-Daniel Bull, Amboy, III 
95,317.-ExTHACT OF Hops.-Hugh Burgess, Hoyer's }<'ord 

Pa. 
95,318.--EX'l'ENSION CRIB.-S. S .  Burr, Dedh am, Mass . 
95,319 .-DEVICE FOR Fl'l"l'ING AXLE-SPINDJ"ES .  '1'0 SKEINS .

C. L. CampbelL assignor to ,Yo \V. Wheaton, Binghamton, N. Y.  
95,320.-BuT1'ON-HOLING AT1'ACInmNT FUR S�JWINct MA 

CIHNES.-vVillin,m Carpenter, Fairbury, Ill. 
95,321 .-PonTABLE l" mE ESCAPE.-H. C.  Carrigan, Kew York 

city. 
95,il22.-FAS'l'ENING FOR ATTACHING 'l'lIE ENDS OF BANDS ,  

CLAMPS , ETC.-Ed1,vin Carter . KOr\\'alk, Conn . 
95,323.-S'rEAM GAGE.-vVilJiam Chesley, Cincinnati, Ohio .  
95,324.-MILR CAN.-John Cochran, P urdy's Station, N .  Y 
95,325.-VELOCIPEDE.-VV . H. Col eman, New Orleans, La. 
95,B26.-IcE-llHEAKING BOA'r.-Daniel Compton, Newport ,. 

N. J.  
95,327.-SLED BHAKE.-S .  A. Cummins and A. J.  Cummins , .  

Vienna, N.  J.  Antedated Sept. 18, 1 869. 

95,328.-COTTO�" AND HAY PRESS.-J. K. Davis, Monticello; 
s. c. 
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95,329.-BED BOTToM.-John Decamp, Cincinnati , Ohio. 
95,330.-MEDIOAL COMPOUND.-N. T. Drake, High Point, N. C. 
9.5,331 .-TRJp-HAlIIilIEU SAW.SET.-vVilliam Duesler, St. Jo-

seph, ?lio .  
95,332.--BuCKLE.-E. F. Eaton, Northford, Conn. Antedated 

S" pt. 17, 1869. 
95,333 -J<'EA'l'HEl\ING PADDLE-WIIEELs .-Primus Emerson, 

Carondelet, Mo. 
95,334.-Br,AN K  FOR HAIWESTER GUAUD-FINGERS.-Jerome 

Fassler. Springficht, Oll i o .  
95,3il5.-PIWPELLER WnEEL.-C. '1'. Finlayson, Albany, Ore-

gon, assIgnor to himself anel A. C .  Lond, ban Francisco, Cal. 
95 ,33 ti .-FEUTILIZER ATTAOH1IENT.-C. C.  Foster, Odessa, Del. 
9G ,BB7 .-CIh�lIfP .-G . W. Goulden, Waverly , N. Y. 
95,338.-CULTIVATOlt.-'1' . J. H all, Bryan, Texas. 
95 ,B , ,9 .-BruOK KILN.-William Hallam, Cheltenham, Mo. 
95 ,B40 .-S'£OYE-PIPE DAMPER.-Robert Ham, as�ig , lOr to P. P. 

ST,ew�rt, Troy, N .  Y. 
95,B41 .-MAOHINE FOR GRINDING AND POLISHING SOHOOL 

HLA'l'ES.-H. W. Harper, Berlinsvillc,  Pa. Anted ated Ml'l rch 20. 1869. 

95,394.-COMBTNED ROTAUY CULTIYATOn AND HARROW.
Henry T. Taplin. South New Market, N. H. 

95,395.-BHEECH-LOADING F [ H EARM.-A. L. Varney, Water
town , assignor to A . B .  Ely. �ewton,  Mass. 

95,396.-GlUNDIKG MILI,.-David Vl1 eimer, Gettysburg, Ohio. 
9G,397.-I-IAHVESTEU DUOTI'EH .-VVm . N. vVhitely, Spring

tield, Ohio. 
95,398.-TmE BENDEH . - William Willhide, Fetterman, 

We,t Va. 
95,399.-COAL STOVE,-S. H. vVilliams, Baltimore, Md. 
95,400 .-DISH-WASHING MAOHINE.-L. R. Witherell (assign

or to himself and Chal'les F. Calkins) , Galesburg-. Il1. 
95,401 .-CrruuN DASHER-Travis P. York, 'l'erre Haute , InLl. 
95,402.-BmDGE. - Edward vVilliam Young, N ew Street, 

Spring Gurdens , Great Britain . Patented in Englan d ,  "February 19, 1868. 
95 ,403.-PAIK'1' COMPOUND.-James Gould, Lexington, Mass . 
95,404.-STEAM ENGINE SLIDE VALYE.-Thomas Adams, 

London, England . 

REISSUES. 
95,342. ··  MACHINE FOlt GUINDING AND POLISilIN G SLATE- 83,182.-PmN'l'IKG CERTAIN TEX'l'ILE FAIlRIOS AND YARNS . UK "\Y . 1L.lrper, Berlinsv ille , Pa. Anted uted March 2�), 1�69. -Dated October 20, 1868 ; reissue 3,6ti'"i.-American Print 'Yor1c8, Fall 
95,34.3.-JliIACHINg FOR GRINDIXG AND POLISHING SLATE, mver, Mass., assignees o t  .John Lightfoot.  STON E,  ivlARBLE, ETC.-H. W. HtLrper, B crlinsville, Pa,. Antedated 86 ,278 .-PUMP DBVIClIJ FOR STEA 1tI AND OTHER ENGINERY.-M a rch 29,1860. Dated .January 26, 1869 ; reissue S,C4.,':;.-Clw.rles E dward Blake , San Fran� 
95,344.-METHOD OF MANUFACTURING TYFE-WUEELS.-B. B. cisco Cal. . 

Hill Spriogtiel(l. �Iass. 56,52,'j .-COOKING S'£ovE.-DateLl July 24, 1866 ; reissue 3,fl49. 
95,345.-CARTIUDGE LOADING MACIIINE .-Martln V. D. Hill, -Esck Bussey,  Troy, N. Y. Bridgeport. Conn, 63 ,802 .-GA S BUHNER-Dated April 1 6, 1867 ; reissue 3 ,650 .-
95,340.-EDlJOTION VEN'fILATOR FOU RAILROAD CARS.-M. T. Benjamin Collins ,  New Yorl, city, ""ignee, b y  mesne assignments , of H itch�ock, Sp , inglleld ,  M<lA8. Richard B .  Locke and V¥'m. B .  Ulrjch . 
95,347.-ICIc MACHINE.-D. L. Holden, ]'lew Orleans, La. 67,682 .-DETACHAIlLE SAW 'l'EETH.-Datod August 1 3 , 1867 ; 
95,348 . -HARHOW.-W. R. Hollingsworth, Mount Pleasant, reissue 3,651 .-Hcnry lliss i;on and H"milton Disston, Philadelphi a ,  Pa., 

Iowa. al"signces b y  mesne absig"nments, of .Joseph "Y. �traIl2e .  
95,349. -'VINDOW SHADE FIXTUHR-G . B. Holzach, New Or- 74,OGO.-VVASHER FOH LOCK Nu'rs.-Dated February 4, 1868 ; 

leans, La. reissne 3,65:2 .-D . .Elliot and T� .  Seely, Nml," Yorlc city. 
95,350.-SASII HOLDER.-R. B. Huguni n, Cleveland , Ohio. 33,560 .-BnEEoH-l�OADlNG FmEA1:M .-Dated October 22,  1861 ; 

95,351 .-GHAIN DRYEH,-\Villiam Hull and C. W . IIanlnlond, t��SlS��J�5Jg�:lf:f{ie�en!��Y' Newton, Mass . ,  assignee 01 :Franols J .  Vit� 
J)"ltimol'e, Md.  72,031 .-MACHINE FOR REFI'l''l'ING VALvEs.-Datcd Dccem-

95,352.-CULTIV ATOR.- Almon Hunt, Macomb, Ill. her 10, J8G. ; reiosue :1,G51.-CllUrle8 F. Hall. for himself and Charles S. 
95,353.-RO'l'ATING HOOK FOn SEWING MAcHINES.-Jakob Hall,  assignee of Cbarles F . Uall Bro.oklyn. N. Y.; 

HURnik, T"bor Austria as-ignor to Heinrich Pollack and Albert E. Q8,202.-11EDST H:AD.-Datcd Apn1 14, 1860 ; antodatOll Octo-
Sf'hmWt. Hamburg-, Ger{nany. ber 14. 1862 j rpissuc 3,655.-David 11 anu01 , for hinl S (�lf D edh aHl .  and FrerL 

95,354;-\VASHING- MACHINE.-J. J. I{cndall, Troy'S Store, ]r��t��'(n�dl;���s�.SSignCe,  by mesne as�iglllncnts.  of DaVId Munuel, 
95 J5§.:"-MAOnINE FOR WmING BLINDR .-Jcfforson Kiudle_ 1 67 ,900 .. ��D'JUW£ABI FJ S'rov,J'�.-l" P:" SHEL1<'.-Dated August 20 ,  

b d 'Y A 1 Id ( .  t " Tl I t ' . t" f 18m , 1 ClBRue 3 ,G:.>6 .- 0 . B. Olm�tcd , BelOIt.,  ,"\ l S .  
s��g]��a��jsco"c-al �')�San :E)��fis��t3, Cal.  10 nVC!l or s ASSOCla lO n o ' 7D,'107 .-nIILK CA2i.-Datcd July 14, 1868 ;  reiSBUC 3,657.-I-1:. 

9G,356 .-011NAMFJNTAL THANSFElt.-Phllip Kneipp (assignor 
W. Shepard, Mannsville, ]\. Y.,  "selgnee of George A. Hng�in'. 

to .r .  s .  Earle & Son,) , Philadelphia, Pu.  
95,3m.-BLAOKING FOUNT.-Carl Kunstler, Brooklyn , N. Y. 
1J5,B58 .-MANUFACTURE OF CAS�' STEEL . - Lonis La Breche

VlgCr, )lontrca1 . C!-l-nada,  RFsignor to "\v. -"IV . AverelJ , Batb , N. Y. 
95,359. -P rT�IAN-J OINT FOI( HAIWESTERS.-S. '1'. Lamb, New 

Alb q.ny , Ind . 
95,360.-R-\'ILWAY CAR COUPLING.-Jolm Larimore and J. M. 

vVilliams,  Connersville, Ind. 
9 ' \3ti1 .-HoHSE RAKE.-A. S.  Lazier, North Parma, N. Y. 
95 .362 .-CLo'FH-HoLDING G UIDlc lWlt SEWING MACHINES.

D. H, Lewis, Manchester, Io wa. 
95,363.-HINGE FOg BLINDS .-'1' . C.  Lord , Chicago, m. 
95,3 i4 .-BASE BUnNING STOYE.-H. C. March, Limerick Sta

tioTJ , Pa. 
95,365.-BLEAOHING PAPEH STOCK.-G. E. Marshall, Laur el , IUd. 
95,;J (i6.-HoISTING AN D DUMPING ApPARATus .-George Martz, 

PottBvillA,  Pa.. 
95,:3fi7.-HAND Pr,ow.-Le Roy Me VVhinney, Winterset, Iowa. 
95,8Htl.-SEALING BOXES, E'ro.-II. D. Mears, New York city. 
!J5,3(l!l .-READING DJ<�"K -John Moessingm, New York citv. 
95,B70.-CAUHIAGE \VHEEL.-'V. F. Moody, Auburn , N. ·Y. 
95,:l71 .-SCREW CU'l"l'IMl DIE .-J . O. Morse, Englewood, N. J. 
95,372.-HAHvEsTElt.-Fredorirk Nislnvitz, Brooklyn, �. Y. 
95,373 .-HAHYES'l' i  E.-Frederick Nishwitz, Brooklyn , N. Y. 
95,374.-CLAY TEMPEInNG M il.OHINE .-G . .  K N oyes (assia-nor himsclf anrl ��. N. Gray) , "\Vu8hington , D. C.  "=' 
95,375 .-COllIB INED (� HAIN DmLL AKD LAND ROLLER-Heury D. Palmer, Volena towllshi.p, Mich.  Antedated September 22, 18G9. 
95,376 .-COMPOUND FOn THE CURE OF' CHOLERA MOlUmS.-� John Pool,  Hermon ,  N. Y. 
95,B77.-MEDICATED SOAP.-W. P. Pugh, High Point, N. C. 
95,378.-- COMPOSITION FOlt ROOFING, P A VElIfENTS, ETO .-

Evnnder 'Yo Hanny, New York city. 
95,H79.-AUGEIt.-T. M. Richardson , Stockton, Me. 
95 ,380 .-NEWSPAPER FILE .-John Robson , Chicago , IlL 
95 ,381 .-CHAFI:KG-IRON FOR W AGON s.-Edward P. Hoehe, (assignor o f  one lu:tl f to E. A .  Potter) , Bath, )fe .  
95,382 .-SAFETY V A I,VE ]i'u lt  STEAiIf GENERATORS.-Ferdinand Roehow, New York cjty. 
95,383.-CAST:BJR 'VIIEEL FOR HARvEs'rEus .-Isaac S. Rusro ell, New Market, Md., al.}d Henry R .  Rm.sell, ,,\Voodbnry, K .  ,J, 
95,iJ84.-W AGON BUAKE.-Milton Satterlee, Foreston, IlL 
95,BS5.-SPItING VVAGON. - Francis Scherb, S _ n Francisco, Cal. 

DESIGN S. 

3 ,6R7 .-BuST (lB' Ar,EXANDEIt VON HUlIfBOLD'l'.--Henry Ber
p;er, New YOl'l� city. 

B,(J68.-CAl\PE'1' PATTERN.-Jonathan Crabtree (assignor to 
.Tames Bromley & Brothers) Phtla.delphia, Pa. 

3 ,669 .-STOVE .-Addis E. Chamberlai n and John B. Crowloy-, 
Cincinnati, Ohio , a s signor/;; to  Addis  B.  Clutlnb crlain , O .  N. Bush,  and F .  
V. Chamberlain. 

3,670.-HAILWAY CAR VENTILATOH CASg ou SUELL .-M. '1'. 
Hitchcock, Springfield, MRSS .  

3 ,671 .-CAP OF A :Fnurr CAN .-JulillS L Livingston, Pitts
burgh, Pa.  

n,672.-CLOCK UASE.-George B. Owen, vVinsted, Conn. 
3 ,673 .-FACFJ-PLATE OF A LA'l'CII . - Emery Parker, New 

Britain, Conn. 
3,674.-HAHNESS MOUNTING. - James Patterson Robbins, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
3 ,675.-STOYID.-'Vatson Sanford, N E'W York city. 
3,'i76.-PLATE OF' A STovE .-Hobert Scorer and Hobert Ham, 

Troy, N. Y. 
3,677 .-CAItH]T PATTEIl1cL-Isaae Starr, Jr., Phil adelphia, Pa. 
3 ,678.-TuADE MAulL-Geo. 'V'. Tueker, Manehester, N. II. 
3,67G.-FIREPLAOE HENl'gn .-Samnel L. Ut.ter, Brooklyn, 

N. Y .  
3,G80.-STovE.-Samuol L. Utter, Brooklyn , X. Y. 
B,681 .- STOYE.-Nieholas S. Vedder, Troy, and Thomas S. 

Heister , Lansingbnrg , N. Y., assignors to John H. Herron & C o . ,  rittsbur.gh , Pa. 
3,682 to 3, !i84.-FI,00n OU,OI,O'fn.-John '1'. 'Vebster, Now 

York city . ,  assignor to  Page, 1Vilder & Co., Hallowell, :Me. Three patents. 
3,685 .-FELT Bor mER--John '1'. 'Vebster, -:-.rew York eity., a8-

f4i�llOr to " Crossley C ompany," Bridgeport, COHn . 
3,6S6 .-REFLEOTOR.-Augllf,t vVil elm, Philadolphia, Pa. 

EX'l'ENSIO�S. 
COIlRUGATED BEAM.-Hich:1l'd Montgomery, :Kow York oity. 

L etters Patent, N o .  13,399, <late!l Septemb er 251 1855 
GANG PLow.-'l'hornas J. Ball, Bryan, 'l'exas.-Lettors Patent 

:0ro. 12,791, dated :May 1 , 1855. 
----------�.�� ... -----------

Inventions Patented in England by Auwrieau",. 

9i5,386.-PLOW.-- Henry Solick, Lewistown , Pa. . [Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners 0f Patents ."]  
95 ,387.-STEAlIf GENEHA'f'On.-Noah Shaw, Ean Claire, 'Vis. 

PROYISIONAL pnOTECTION FOn SIX 1WNTIIS. 
95,388 .-Mor.pING PIPE.-Frederick Shickle, St. Louis, Mo., . �ssignor to S:llckle ,  Harrison &; Co. . ! 2 ,?.>86.-SEWING �l.ACIUNE.-C .  Lockman, HamIlton, Canada. Angnst 10. 
95,il89.-COUN'fING Hl<lGIsTEH.-Gerard SIckels, Boston , Mass. ' 186D. 
95, U90.-METAI,LIO ROOF.-John Siddons, Hochestcr, N. Y. I 2 ,"00.-RAILW.,Y CUHR.-lo'. Nicklin and It. Willis ,  Troy, K. Y.  September 
95,3U1 .-ApPAHATUS FOR SUARPgNING AND GUMMIl\G SAWS 1

2 , 1869. . .. , . . ' 
_ \\'m .  S .  8pr<ttt , Cinci nnati, Ohio . . � )fi98 .-S'rK\.::-,r B OILE R . -H . TY. Luders, l lnladelplna, Pa. September 3 ,  

95,392 .-VISE .-VV . X. Stevens, East Brookfield Mass 1 1869. 
95 39" IIING o ·  G J b S 

. 
t D ' M : 1 I 2 GOO .-TnANSMITTIXG POWE" BY MEANS OF Am (m Fr,uID.-R Spear, . , 0 . - E F R ATES .- 0 ,vee . ccatur, le ) .  N e'w H�1Ven. Colln. September 3,  186fl. 

[OCTOBER 1 6, 1869. 
2,G22.-REAPING AND MOWING MAOIII�E.-" illiam Allen, .A uhurn, N.  Y .  Sep tember 6, 186D . . 

2,632.-MEAXS FOJ� U'I'ILIZ fNG- THE FORe}; Or-' THE VVAVES .-F. Ellcl'llauSCll,  Ellerh0use, NOY�l Scotia . Sl:ptember 7 ,  186D. 
2,G34.-TELEGRAPHIC API�ARA'l'us .-GeoI'ge Little ,  Rutherford Park, X. J. September 71 1869. 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

T 
ROBABLY no investment of a snwJI sum of money 
b rings a greater retUl'll trttlU the (-"\xpe:lse incurred j n  olJ tftir;.i�lg  
a patent, e v e n  when t h e  i n v ention 1 ::;  but  n, omall o n e .  l .. arger J l I H  
ventions arc found to pay corrct)pondingly well.  Tile w:rIl (·,s of  
Bl anGha.rd, Morse ,  Bigelo\y ,  Cult ,  Eri cssoll , �owc, :'l(�Co rnl1e]:. 
H O d ,  i1nd otll cr::;, who have ama�;jccl illllnem;c 10l'tunr�; 1ro�n th('lt 
inventi ons,  are well known . And th('rc are Imudrcds O J  o1.hers 
who have ren.llzed large sums-from fifty to O LW Inlliur,'\l 1 h ou" 
sand dollars-awl a mu l l1t nde "\vll0 h a v e  made R m allnr Rmll s .I'.ang� 
iug,from t\l,rellty·flV� thou,sand  to ,fl.tly ,tllous(�nd d o l l nl'E "  � !_'n1 tl 
t hen' p atents. The fIrst Ul llig l'eqUlBlte ior an InVf'Ti t? l: t,\) t,Il(}W 
iH i f  his invention is patentable.  The best way to O b "LUlU t1i l �;  111-
l' o'l'lnation ,  is  either to  prcp �H'\� 11, 8k C!tcll and (leseri pt.ion  o C  t h e  
i Il n � lltion, or co nstruct a m o d ,::, ] ,  ��n d  t:h;nc1 to a relia)J10 and e x 
p c: l' i e n c e d  p iltent solicitor.  alH l  at?l�  :1dyiee. 

In this cOllnection iin"cutors are i llf01'metl th!�t 

M U N N c o  , 9 
Pub-lish erB of the 

Have b een engag('(l in  t.he bnsilwss or ;;o!iu � [;�l�g P�trmts for n.cftrly t:;V81ltr
five  yea.rs, anti .have t.he mod extenSIve i:tellltles 101' tr,-u�8f\ctlllg SU�nl b t� " I. 
ness;  o f  any concern i n  the world. :vI . & Co.  ho.yc eXaIUlllCd and rl'pOl'li e U  
more than 

50, 000 INVENTIONS, 
And prepared the papers for m o r e  than 

25. 000 APPLICATIONS 
For Patents during the lust qnart!?r o f  a century. nbl��rt ��!��tI��noli���Sc��tir�a�\�����l o\:r <1\��1i���\��1� 9t1��1: bIl;�\�l��);�; o f s p eeitieation writers and coullselors arc made up from tl1L: "!'auks or' t lt o  Pat e n t  Offiee ,  a n d  a r c  rnen capable o f  rendering the be::;t serviC0 to Uw i ll� v entor, from the experience practically obtained \vhUe examiuers In tiw P atent Ollice. 

M U N N  & c o .  
Offer their servIces in prep::tring 

Specifications and Dl'a "'iugs for Patents, Caveats, Ite ... 
issues, D esigns, l.'l'ade lUarks, Extensions, 

Interferences, and Assignments. 

They also prosecute 

rEJECTED j.PP LI CAT I ON S , 
,\Vhicll have li c e n  improperly pr�pf,r8(l 'by the illYCntor 01' lIlemnP9tcnt at, tOl'neys.  Good inven tioll:; url: otten rej ('ded , f,}r no othel' rU;J.S()ll L i lan th,-tt the C:ll�es '\ver\� not  properly prc:-;cnu'l l  to t h e  PaLcnt O rii Cl) . Inventori1 should b e a r  in mind that  PatentR a r e  o rten worth m o r e  i n  {OJ', 
CiO"ll countries than tn ilw Unite(l S L.l1tc;s, and t il C  l'c dut.;(' :l prices for which tlt'e y are no\',' obtained i n  Englantl ,  Fr,tl j (� p ,  antI i n  otf1C'l' ('ountrin8, rCIlr der it -within the  means of most pCI'�OllS to patent their jnY\!Iltiol1s ;J.lJrua(l� For instructions concerning 

FOREIGN PATE'NTS, ' 

ItEIS§UES, 

IN 'I'ERFERENCES, 

!lIN'I'''; O N  SELLING PATEN'l'�, 
RULES AND PROCEEDIXGtol AT  THE UNITEIl S'1'ATEH 

PA'l'EN'l:' OFFICE, 
'I'HE P A'I''ENT },1\ '>VS, l'EE8, ETC., "SEl: 

TO IN"VENTOR S , '"  

M U N N  & C O . , 
P U B I, I S II E E S  

SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, 
3r Pa/rk Row, jYew }roJ>l.�, 

Office in Washing-ton, corner of 1<' and �l" '' ''llth st.rt,ets . 

CITY SUBSCRIBEHS.-The ;'; '�:mN'rI]'IC AJ\fJ;�IU
CAN will b e  delivered in every nr t o f  the city at $;-)'50 
a year. Sinrrle copies for sale f ., J Jthe Ncws Stands iN 
this City, Brooklyn, Jersey Cit and Williamsburg-, and 
by most of the News D ealers ' n the UnIted States. 

----------- - I 
FOR SAL E I VALUABLE PATBNTS FOR SALE .-The 1 

, The Patent right for the six New gngland State's for I � ABOUT EIGll'l' HUNDRED (801'1) foet of Kenyon's Patent Corn )"wi<er and Hu,ker, Le tt('rs rat . 1 BEECIIER S 
wire l ope,  Ul (Hle l�y John A. Ro chhn o-! of Ne\1�ton . tlb�'�:i(r��ito����1el}te��n�\�e��,/��';id 1�H��\a;/�!��'1�t I SERrtION S ]IN � . :J .; dcs(,l'l�ed III :;18 mreular as ,4� wlr�s ,  �o .  16 ,  2 68·100 h ight, for the whole Ulllted §tates,f?r Dorman's Pate nt PLYlVIO aTB.: PULPIT lllcil ( S III clt CUmfeallCB .  It has b een used hut v ery l Ittle. Self�Lnbricatll1O" Axle and Journal for CarnaO"cs under , InqUIre of S. B. JANES,Treas., 16 I\1l'k Place,New York. I.Jetters Patent �o 57,100, 1ssti.ed to Lathrol? DoPman,Au<;. Arc b cing read by p eople 0fevl'l'y clpsB and dp!l0mj�a!i0n 

SUBSCRIBERS-who wish to have their vol
umes bound, can send them to this ollice.  Th e  charge CAST STEEL NAME and M'J<"S S'1'AMPS . 
for binding is $1.50 per volume. The amonnt should b e  E.  H. PAYN, Burlington , Vt. 

14, 1:::;66. The above  are worthy the nttentlO'l of all wish� all over tIns countrY and hurope.  rhey �1 e full ot � Ital , 
ing an ! nterest in valuable patents , Also , for sale , 300 b cautlful relIgIOUS thought �n�l leel1U�. J l!l'mq 1lth , a/pit 
Greeno's Pat. Rifie�. Apply to HENRY H. DE"KN Y, Ad� IS p1lblislled. :veekly,an� con tams Mr. Bcc�lH;r s S\\l'Ill.onB 
ministrator of the F.etate of James C . Morril l, 37 Court a· d PJ'hyers,ln form �mltable fl)r. pres(�rvatlOn & bllldll� g . 
Square, Boston, Mass. K6i:�;���i\Y��l b�\S:�1�;�I�fi�'he���$�,���ini;�Tl�11�t��1�:);�� ------remitted in advance, and the volumes will bc �ent as 

soon as they are b onnd. Bolts. Nuts. 22 000 SOLD IN 1 1  MON'fHS. " Hun-
_ _  .. HINGES, PICIi.S, Etc. 'l�e O�LY " C ulcE:,; '�t ��lod: ��.j�J'rllPse��in�i�RaTi�Rs 
• 

'lhe value of the Scn:NTIFIO AMEIUCAN as an adDertising 

medium cannot be over· estimated. Its circulation is ten 

times greater than that of any 8i'milar journal now 1Jub· 

li8hed. It gOeB �nt� all the State8 and Territories, and is 

read ih all the vrincipal libraries and reading�rooms Q/ 

the world. We invite the attention Qf tlwse who wi.�h to 

make their- bu.'?ineS8 known to the annexed rates. A bu.si� 

ness man wants something more than to see his advertlseH 

rnent in a printed 1U3w8paper. He wants circulation. If 

it is worth '25 cen�s per line to advertise in a paper of three 

tho1.l-sand Circulation, it i8 wo"rth $4'50 per line to advertise 
in one of thirty thou8and. 

KATE� OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1·00 a Une. 

i1t8ide Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cent.'! a line. 

Engravings ?nav head advertisements at the same 'rate Ve'J-' 
llnf.t by mea � " rement, as the letter�pres8. 

WOOLEN FA CTORY and Flouring Mill 
For sale. Also ,  fl n;t·el ass stock or Grain Farm. Address D .  W. OHENDOIWF, lIopedalc, 1lI. 

SALl�SM:EN-VVanted, a few reliable, ener� getic salesmen,  to sell by sam ple stan(lard goods. Addl'ess n. H. HICHARDS & C O . ,  
413 Chestnut st . ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pro\ .  Tool C o . ,  PrOVIdence , R .  1 . �U Beekman st. , �. Y. h ow t6 hunt,;'ftrap and catch an a:u1mals from m{nk to - j b(�a,r. All about trctpS , boats, etc . ,  etc. Tanlllnl� sec.rets, 
all kinds. It u; the book. N early 100 pageR, w ell prInted '11 ITE CHUB CK'1IKAN. a n d  bound,and co:-;ts only 25c. A Mame trapper w l'ltCR: ...I..L - l.U� • •• I ha.d FIVE TI�iES my usual success hRt �cason, and 

'1'he Best and I A 0 ( j  E(1T \Veekly N ewspa- o w e  I t  all to  your v" luable hook." Sola everywhere. 
per, 1VITH THE Ll-l n 1" 1 l1 circnlation 111 the �3d thOt���nd j ust out. Mailed f�pe,' for ?ulv 25c., by the 
Protestant Episcop al Church.  Sent l" REE for one month publl:;hel s ,  HUNTER &, CO:' for examinatIOn ,  and till ,Jan. 1 ,  1870, to new subscribers Hlllsdale, N. H. 
for that year. $� a year, in advance. 

M . H. MALLOUY & C O ., Hartford , COUI. SCHWET'l'ZER PA'l'ENT BOLT CO., 
l Greenpoint. L .  1 .  Office tW Chambers st . ,  New York. 

FOUNDERY WORK.-The Mineral Yale �tlae�t�e :�\�S '!�a�e�;il;fs ��;,i';{��i':r"i, S;;i����o;tri; 
Iron Co.  are prepared to make all kinds of FO UR' j strength and finish to any in nutrket. 

DERY CASTINGS , heavy and light, at their ',,"orks, 
llclted. Address S.  B .  �TANES, Trensurcl' , 1.. 1J1. .l! I 1 -,,- i -""-� � .L 
Jl;!i!,eral Val e .  Pa.,  by the piece or by wei�ht. Worl< so· 

G
REAm IUPI' OVE' JlIEN' en I'" CRUST· lING 

I() Park Plaee, New York. anQ Grinding.  To Minen1 , Ironmast.ers, �lannfac� 
---------------. H� __ .______ B���io�aw�i��e��-����1�i����t.cp:rI�1��rr?snf>����tdsj��� tional Crushing and Grjnding; Mills, for reducing to p o w� 

del' rocJ;,::s ,  ores, slag, hones, log-woods, all kinds of mine� EVEHY ONE WILL �'IND 
ENTERTAINMENT , PROFIT, AND NO HAR"\I IN THE 

New YOT'k Observer, 
$3 50 PER A�UM. 

S A M P L E  C O P I E S  F R E E .  
SIDNEY E .  MORSE, JR, & CO., 

37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 

f��l��t��'ci�gu���c�Jg�Fs� i1tJG� &u���nS�c�o s:D�l�= ware ave., Philadelphia. 

FIRST ·CIJASS lYrA CHINE SHOP 
'FOR SALE-With a full eq,uipment o f  Ma-

ehi_nery, Tools , Patterns, etc.,  used in  the manuffLc· 
l\ ii'ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL }g�'hi'��:�,f���iI;�f;.esAk�,i''::;�I��·gi'F��ogr;e t�l? t��g��;l. 1"-.1_ and other machinery M odels for the Patent Office ties. Profits 20 per cent, and an excellcnt run of cm;tom. 
built to order by HOLSKE :MACH�NR CO., Nos. 528, 530 I 'fhe ;party has other bu�iness which needs Ilis closest at· 
3Hj 532 Water st., near Jefferson. HefQr to SCIENTIFIQ \ tentlOn. Address, for two �eelcs, . UERICAN ollice. 14 tf n. 1II . GAltNER , Pr9vldence, It. L 

vols. of OVCl' 400 pp. eftcll .  Half·yearly $ t"j5. A ll nw and 
f���b���ib;r��rU����Jl�ffn�;;CohJ�1�r�r�l(g&91'11il t:tfL� 
PIT ($;» ,and THE C HUH,CH U'NION ( 2'50) ,an nnsectal'ian , 
Independent, Christian JouTnal-16 pp. ,cut and �titChcd. 
clearly printec1 ,ably cdited ;scnt to  1 address for G2 \\l eeks 
foL' $4. Special indu�el,\ l �nts t.o canvassers anll ,tllo..:\;(U 
g ettil1. �� ]F0�b' ; Ibe8�:};�nb�.��gefaP.�i���, ���v fy6r.t 

PATENT IMPROVED B AND-SAW lI,fA-
C'hine s manufactured and sold by FIUST & 1 J-{YI� 

nIL .  452 , 454, ancl 456 10th A venue, betvleen 3;)th. a n d  36th 
sts. N.Y.city. "Ve also offer l$ftud Saw Bladc F , l1npol'te d  
a n d  domestic, of the hest qualities at reduced prices� 
Send for Circular and Price Li8t .  . 

CINCINN A.TI BRASS WORKS. 
ENGINE ERS' AND 

STEAM FITTERS' BRAS� WORK. 
BES'!' QUALITY AT VER Y LOW PHlCES. 

]' . LUNKENlrEll\lEH, Prop'r. 
fIOJlHNY AND SAMP MILLS.-

The only Self�Fecding, Discllarg;ing, Rail Separat· 
iug Mill in nse. For Mills and, TenItory, arldrc;ss 

J. DO)lALDSO:-<. Hockford, Ill. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's P!ltent. The, simple�t and b est in ns�: .  Sh,ingle 

Heading anrl Stave J olUters, Stave _ Cutters , :Equ�tllzt�r� Heading Turners,  PlaITR�V�R t(\5'b:�tockportt N . Y 

I-I BOARDMAN , Lancaster, Pa.-Snp"rior 
• j--'atcnt Cork-cutting MachincnrJlanl-laid Tv/jne, 

C oni, and Hope l\1achin0ry� with Pat. stop & Condenser. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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V.<1N NOSTRAND'S 

Eclectic En[ine8rin[ Ma[azine. 
No. 10, For October, Now Ready. 

CONTENTS : 
�fodetn J\1echnnica.l Scienee ; Seat-const Defense j Sewage Carried by Water j The Alloys of Aluminum with Copper j Submarine Railways ; Indicator Cards ; Lead UB a Covering for Roofs ; Steam-cnp-tne Performance ; :[r�l��h P����:�r r\1;��rr�ph6;d':����� ; i���O�U����;!�� Process ; Pile Driving by GUllilOwdeI' j Ice Machines and 

Jigff��:�aifi���r PgfW��1'� AJt��;�C���i��� ��;.n!t�:�t Way; Steam on Canals; Mechanical FirIng of SteHill Boil-
���k�f��in1l1Sat�Ca�1 W����l��� r:\i�)�l; i�rri!{:�\l��: 8��� The :Mc'chanieal Ventilation of Mines ; Boiler Explusions; on Canting Rails; The Hesistance of Armor Plates' Ps;ragraphs ;  Iron and &teel Notes; Hailway Notes; New Books ; Miscellaneous. 

TEK\IS : 
FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN 

ADVANCE. SINGLE NUMBERS 50 eTS. 
All extra Copy wHI be supplied grntis to every Club of 

Five Subscnucl's, at $5 each , sent in One Remittance. 
D .  VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 
23 Murray st. and 2"1 Warren st., New York. 

$dttdifit 
WROUGHT IRON 

Ream."l and Gi!f'ders. 
THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 

attention of Engineers and Architects is called to our improved Wroug-ht·iron BCal11R and Giraers (patent� cd) ,  in which the compound welch' between the stem and 
�laon!eesor���u?aac't,�rr��,v��:oe�W;�1�0�:gI8e�� �� �i� 
E�eg�[:i��g t������e��.Si��ra�l:':[:r�t��ta�th��!.�;g �ad� dres� the Union Iron Mills. Pittsburgh. Pa.. 21 tf 

PARKER POWER PRESSES. 

Are what are universally known as the 

" FO WLER PllESS, ' 
� Copies of our new Catalogue of American and : ��¥;gi;ft(�,�ggn�bfn�'�J�l�tha;;Si���; ��P;:J.1�8����f�hf 3t�� :F'orelg:n Scientific Books, 56 pp. Svo., sent to ally rtddress Punch. NOTICE is hereby given tha.t the 

on rec eipt of six cents in postage stamps. STILES POWER PRESS 

B A IR D ' S  B O O KS 
For .P1YtcNcal frIen. 

LIS'I' NO. 9.  

Is r., direct [NFRI�GEl\'IEX'I' OP OUR PATENT dated April 
17, 1855, and reissued Aug. 24, 1869, and ALL P.A.R'l'lES a�'e hereby CAU']'IOXED agitinst BUYING OR USIXG suld presses 'WH'HOUT OUR PERMISSION. PARKER BROTH1<;RS. 

W(>,st, Merioen, Conn. :New York office ,;rith CHAS. PAHKEI! , 2'7 Beekman st. 

Regnault's Elements of Chemistry. Illnstra- ..?�N!ATING FACTORIES. tetl by nearly 700 "wood engr,,\ving-s. N early 1 ,500 ......-=-pages. 2 vols., ovo . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ i O  00 

A:/"C;:..--::;orURE 'fl00'S )IO�. C�l .  Reid's Practical Treatise o n  the Manutacture p.n - f;.ll 
of Port.land Cement. Illustrated by plates and "\\roofl /o 'uf =---n.A r:B N engravings. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7 00 �(P. �,-CON . 

Sloan's American Houses.-A Variety of Origi- . .. . ._� nal Designs for Rural Buildings. 26 colored illustr;,. T· HE 13ERT pu'NcIIING PRF;RSES AIlE. tlon�. SvO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 DO I . , - '.I _� >..: l: . ' 10 "-
Shunk's Practical rrreatise on l�ailway C urves Eece�rt�{�e R�j;'�tn���rt�n\�f;���e�;�tl�I�l�;�g� �li�yafi���t���t and Location for Young Engineers. Pocketbook will be severely dealt with. N. C. STIl,l';:S , form . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 Middletown, Coon. 
Smeaton's Builders' Companion. Illustra-

ted • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 

Smith's Practical Dyers' Guide. Nearly 300 
recipes, with D YED PATTER)fS ANNE.,!(ED. 8vo . .  $25 00 

Smit.h's Dyers' Instructor. 800 Recipes. 
121110 . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . • . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  $8 00 

Smith's Parks and Pleasnre G r a u n  d s . 
12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 25 

� The above or any ofmy Books sent by mail, free of postnge, at thf6 publication prices. My new revised aud enlarged CATAI�OGUR OF PRACTICAL AND SUIENTU'W 
BOOKS , 73 pp. 8yo, now ready, complete to Sept . l, 186U, will he sent, free of postage, to any one who will favor :me with his address. 

HENRY CAHEY BAIRD, Indui'ltrial Publiflher, 406 Walnut st  . •  Philadelpllia" Pa. 

THE 

A rchlUectural Revie�{), 
AND 

American Builder's Journal . 
By SAMUEL SLOAN, Architect. 

Volume 1, bound in extra Cloth, HOW ready. l"'rice $1 50 

� This B.eview is Royal Octavo ,and published �lonth· ly. Each part cor�ta,illing six ty�four pages of letter prci:ls, together with eight fall-size page illustra,tion s-tIJc la,t· ter mainly in woou,  but occasionally in lithograph v or chromo-lithography. The terms ,we  FIFTY CE:XTS PEP. MONTTILY PART, or SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM, payable 
��6gf�tboll £l�e a�ril���cr1pt�?ne��ic�� nXW�;�����hi��f£ b� addressed to the PublIshers, 

Claxton, Ren1.sen &; IIaffelfinger, 
SEl and 821 Market Ht •• Plliladelpllia. Pa. 

Pevey 's Clup o la, 
WARRANTED to Molt . with one tun of 

OGaI, 2000 lbs .  of Iron 3-fQRE _than m:ty other Cupo� ]a  now in uso. ARIEL PEVEY, Pateni ee and Proprietor, Lowell,hlass. Vall Tuyl & Co. ,  Ko. }�73 Cherry st. , New Yorl�, b..gellts. ____ �_� 

MAYS & BI-"ISS�  
� IfANUFAC'f UREHS of PA'L'EN'l' SCRJ<JW 
JlL and IJever Presses, Power Presses, Double-acting Presses, Cutting and Stamping Dies, 

Machinery for }JetroleUill Cans. 
'l'inner's Tools made to Order. Plymouth st. , ncar 'Catharine Ferry, Brooklyn , N. Y. 

B1·ide.�b'u/rg JJlwnj'y 00., 
OFFl CE No. 65 NORTH FRONT S TREET. PHILADELPHIA, P A . •  Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery including thejr new 

,sELF·A C TING MULES AND L O OMS. Of the most approved style. Plans dl awn and estimates .furnished for t'actories of any size. Shafting and mill gearinl! made to order. 
THE 

Nhitlock Exposition, 
Nos. 35 amI 37 Park Place, 

NEW YORK. 
This consists of a 

Pe1'petualFair 
)t' New Inventions and Mannfac� ured ArtIcles of eyery description. ?or terms, etc" see THE 'W�HI'l'LOCK 
�XPOSI1'I.ON RECOl:VER (t;pccimen copy sent free) ,a Semi·Monthly jour nal, $1 per annum. Agents wanted, 

".me... �,'II.IIl�'E\ �11JJM�lM f\CltlNt ]i?jr"'�,,< @J ""'\!� 
!r'OR Fam i ly use-si mp le,cheap ,rel iable. Kn i ts everything. 
r MENTS W.\NTED .  C i rcu lar  and sample  stocki ng FREE. 
!,d d ress H I N KLEY KN ITT I N G  MAC H I N E  CO., Bath, Me. 

VVOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIAL'fY 
-From new pfLttcrns of the most approved style and workmanship. 'Vood-working' �factJinery gcner:;tily. Nos. 24 and :6 Central, corner Uriion street, Worce8ter, Mass. Warerooms, 42 Cortlandt street, New York. WITHF.IWY, IiUGG & RICHAEmSON.  

BURGESS NON·CONDUC'l'ING BOILER 
CEMENT (Snyder's Patent) for sale or  applied to HOllers , Pipes, Generators, Fire Boxes, Heaters, Ot,C , etc. Saves 25 per cent in Fuel, and \vill stand any degree of hcat. Send for circular. JOH>! F.  RIDEl( 47 Dey st. , New York. 

CAMDEN .� - --- -- -

Too l  a:nd rpube Work.'1. 
Camden, N. J. Manufacturers ot Wrought Iron Tube Brass Work and Fittings, and aU the most improved TOOLS for ;3crewing, Cutting, and Fitting Pipe. Screw� ing Machines for Pi�e, of five different sizeH. Pipe Tongs, 

�6���·�,i\�alt����\:I;;: �rdEis�<t�tj('s�ii�it1�:H(������s Patent Screwing Stocks, with dies. No. 1 'Screws Xi, %" �p�i.\fib: W��� bCoOt�I������-�Ond ��ts2�J:',n:,�, k��:�65. 
F W. BACON,-

• Consulting Engineer, S4 John st., New York.:Especial attention rfiven to Erecting :Machinery, Sh[lft� ing, and BeJting. rl l�e Ipdicator applied .to St.cam En� gines. Instruments fUrmshed and InstructlOn gIVen. 

." TOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLA'L'ES S Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASllCHOF1', 50 ,JohliJ, st., New York. 16 tf 

L. W.Pond's Ne�{) To o ls. 
l\,TE W  A N D  IMPROVED PATTERNS-
1. � La,thes, Planers, Drills, Milling M.achines, Boring 
Mills, Genr and Dolt Cutters, Punches and Shears for iron. Deal?)r in 

",,,Corks at WOl'ce�ter, MaR�. Ot!lce, 98 Liberty st. , N. Y. S. N. HARTWELL. General Agent. 

C AS'I' S'I'EEL Name Punches, Letters, and 
j :Figures-all sizes and styles, and for alJ purposes, 

made by ROBERT HOf}EBS. J .. e'Lter Cutter, 
____ 2c.:6_S'"'pruce st., S .  E.: cor .  "Yilli�E.���" New York. 

CATALOGUES SENT FREE. 
itlA THJiJ"lfA TICAL INSTR UNENTS, H2 pages. �/;/Jftfj;#I/l/kl{{,:�7lfT1];XJiI'J'J;TTC0N,5. 100Pp . 
PHIL OS OPHICAL INS 'l'R U,}fBNl'S. 84 page,. JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., 

9'.!4 Chestnut st • •  Philadelphia, Pa. 

$2,000 A YEAR AND :E:XPENSES 
To agents to sell the celebrated WILSON S]<' WIXG MA· 
CHINES. The best macmne 111 the world. STITCH ALIKE 
ON BOTH fHDES . JTirst machine on trial. For further 
particula;l�xl'�(l{if{tSON SEWING MACHINE: CO . •  Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass., or St. Lonis, 1\10. 

R HALL & CO., Woreester, Mass.,  Manu 
. \; .  i'acturenl o t  Woodworth's, Daniel 's, and Dimen. 

:;iOll Planers ; �:f?ldin:y, M�tchin�j 1'en(�ning, Mortis�ng 
����infio����W6�� 1T�����1�es t�ii��!l ��(lSa ��e;�i�t;ngi 
other Machines for WOrking�Vood. Also , the best Pat� 
ent Door, Hub, and Rail Car Morttsing- Machines in the. 
world. a::r Send for our Illustrated Catnlog\1 e. mCHAl(D BALL. E. P. HALSTED. 

IRON STEAMERS, mTLLS, & LIt*HTERS. 
:Estimates & Specittc<1tions fl1rnil"hed on application. 

JfENRY J.  DAVlbON, 77 Liberty st., New York, Agent 
for Pllsey. Jones & Co. 21 tf 

AGEN'L'S ! 
Read This ! 

T/VE WILL PAY AGE1,TS A SALARY 
\' of $30 por week and eX1)ense�, or: �l1.ow a lpl'ge 

commi
.
Ss�'"'v . to sell our new and "\vonclCriul lIl ven�l OJlS' 1 

A.lldr"�' 1II. W AGNEH & CO., Marshall • .  MICh. 
"-_.".,---------". .-�---- - - - -

ANTED - AGENTS - $75 
to $200 Jcr month, everywhere, 
�1tW-�IN�emI��ll�61'PE�UC��J�;f� 
MONSENSE :FAMILY MEWING 

MACHI1\TE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tnek, 
��!�{;i.rc1p�l�edb�r;iii8:n��W���,�;�nite� �!�i-SJ;�����s� 
:gr':;V)�R�lif�����o�1����1���n�n:��ritt1i���c���: �t[�!�1�(�s ' 
l�� ';�W1��� �l� �� ���g��'b ���_�lesd����t S!!fi�6��tt�a�,f�i 
it. We pay Agents from $75 to $:100 P l' month and expen· 
scs, or a commiss�on from which twice that amount can 
be made. Address SECOMB & CO. , 

cAu,rlg'*��I�;l'n��·b]�l���se\dU��O�rbsi·olt�;l�Bp��.�ics palming off worthless cast-iron machines,u�der the same name, or othcnvise .  Our8 is the only genUIne and rcally p����:_ ����p ���l����.a��factured�_. ____ _ 

A SHCROFT'S LOW·WATER DETEC'l'OR 
will insure your Boiler against explosion. JO I iN  A.SHCROFT. 5 0  John Rt . ,  New York. 16 It' 

BgNT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston, Mass . ,  Agen·';s for the sale ot Patellts. F'OH �ALE-A variety of very "\ aluable H Rights." Send stamp for THE PATENT STAB. 

�_o_
n_ta_l_m_·

n�..:�cri.:p_tl_· O_Il_8_0_f_e_ft_"_1_1. ________ _ 
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THE ABOVE CUT HEPRFJSEN'l'S OUR 
patent cjrcular s:-tW -with m ovab le  or i nserted teeth , for -which we claim the fo11ow'i111; adv:.t.,ntagc8 over all uth el"s :-The shallkE )f our saw teeth are elast-ic .  IWcl exert a u niform distr:. IRion in the Rockets. The stabWty of tlw plate is in no Ivay aifected by insert.ing new set,," of ter,th. EaGh tooth may be independently adju�tcd to the Cl1t:� tiWoli·i\?�ts, kpys, or other obj ectionable applh1nees emI?loyecl in eOl:nectiou with the teeth ; tlH�Y are pIe l1l constructIOn a8 a nut for a bolt, <1nd a3 ap· plied, 

III Hhort all tIle diflicn1tics heretofore expcricnC(�(l in the 118e of movnhle teeth for S<1WH, arc fully met and obw viated by this in�!cntion. 
Tlic Subscribe:s manufacture thc " ",V. G. TUTT-U;:'S PATENT CIWSS CUT SX\VS," J. H. 'l'OTTL1� '3 PATRNT 

DOl;HI,B HOOK Too:-u SAWS : I I  also, CHst Iltcc,l Circu l ,\!' and Long �a'V8. Sin,"l e and Double Cylinder and o ther Power and Hand PriL C,ing :'l achinery. r-�'-f'" Our IllustrateQ Catalogncs sent frec to nll, lvho 'vill plcu.�e address us, 
26 tf 

o 
o • 
L.I") 
1'"""'1 

R. HOE & CO.,  M:1!lufacturel'S, 
29 and 3L Gold st .. NcwYol'k. 

• 

P O JlVER L O OltIS. Impre,:ed 00 
Spoollng.Winding,Beaming,Dyeing,and slzin�K?,rcl��;;:B THE . COLLINS ME'I'AL YvA'fCH FAC-

<:::> 
<:::> 

S,,;lf·Actin r:: Wool·bcourill?" Machines, Hydra Extractors TOR'{.-Full Jcv; cJcd Hunting Levers�G-eflts and Also ,  KJJafti'll�, Pulleys, and ::3el1·011111g adju  sabl e Han Ladies' ?izes. ers, manuf'd b y THOS.\VOOD, ·�106 Wood st., Pllilad'a,Pa The $ l> ,Yatehcs,in appear::tnce ,and for t.ime, are equal o to gold ones costing $ I.;-)\J. Those of extra iine fin if:ll . at 
WOODBUHY'S P A TEN 'r �::Y:k'1I�N'gE',uH�ajsg�i.bKu�lDf) IWl�:il\ii;f.l:r: n;'?(;,;f,��';;{ 

Pla' "'. ,; " ...
. 
£1 I"'f>/:,d iJ.l( .. tc 7/) 1/"" .£1. of go ld  can begin to compa]'c with lhe Colllns Me�al 8 fJ ilJ l ll/ U'  �f.; 8 .f- L .  (; 1'f.J {' I��, Excepting tlle i tl 1.�'in8ic v,lIue, it , is c.qn al to golc1 .  and Molding Machincs ,Gray & "Woocl's Planers,Self�oning Chains froul $2 Ito ��. Saw Arbors, and other wood working machinery. JF."\VEI�HY.-·We al'C manUHt('.�urill�t �;U klncls of Jow� S. A. 1VOODS, 1 91 Libel ty street, N. Y.; elry of the comns Meta.l . Pins, l�arrln,gll ,  Slc�eve Buttons, 

Send for Ci.rculars. 67 Sudbury £J'treet, Boston. ���k��1io,,�;��f'IVh��i��r Pi���lg�C . , �]l�a�f\t'ht� ' lar��tr��� most elegant styles,ancl fully equal to gold in appearance and wear. BOILER FEL'I'ING 
five per cent of Fuel. 

16 tf 
SAVES 'l'WENTY

JOliN ASHCROFT, 
50 John st. New York. 

THE INVEN'l'OH'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.-A valu a.ble boole upon MechaniCS . Patents, 

R�1c� �iriJn:bi�!��i��S cYo�t�tgi�� ���iiie�� ���a�r:� t I�16Y�t 
�1��e � ���r1��_���I�S th� t2g�£���;�lst���1�IF���ine���i�,11 engraving and description h· Ho"',v to l�vent ; How to Ob� tain Patents ; Hints upon t e Valuc of Patent.s ; How to sell Patonts ; Forms for Assignments ; Information upon the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and .Joint 0,vner8 , Lnst.l.'"l!�tions as to Interferenccs, Rei3sucB, Extensions Cfl-<T{;ats, together with n great variety of useful inform a
' lun in regard to patents;new inventions, and scientific subjects, witb scientific tables, a.nd many illustratiolle 
�i���)¥:gl-::jd;��� ih�lJ1�0�, (;�t:3�1�;�r��'W��:� only 2;; 

- -----�-

ROBER'L' McCALVEY, Mannfacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITllllS .  

602 Cherry st . ,  I'lliladelptliu, Pa. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
� Whistles.., Gage COCk8, and Eng_'�Ileers' S upplies. 16 tf .J OHN ASHCROF'r. 50 . John St .. New York. 

BUERK 'S  W A'L'CHMAN'S TIME DE-
T:ECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations and ManufactuI'ing COllccrllS - capable of controlling with the utmost accuraey the motion of a wa,tchman or patrolfnan, as the 8ame reaches dill'erent stfttions of his beat Send for a Circular. .J . E. BUERK, 

P. O. Box I ,057, BoHton, Mass. 
P�ti�s��'PJ� �re:�rl\��" iiw��Yri�£I�l��I����Rh�U¥��tl;�: rity from me will be dealt with according to law. 
rI'I WISS, HAYES & CO., J'vfau'f'l's of Engine 1,ath811, Planers ,& Slla.pt'rs, Shaftin,g ,Pulleys ,Gearing. Contr,{Ctors for all kinds 01' machincry, New Hu.ven,Ut. 
11"OH SALE.-

The Patent of a Trunk Clasp CaRter. Address 
.J. H.  B UHNETT. Williamstown, N. Y .  

@1 140 How I made it  in 6 months. Secret 
® • & sample mailed free. A.J. Fullam , N. Y 

FIltST-CLASS lVIACHINERY, 
I) UIL'l' BY HE WES & PHILLIPS, ot New· 
_ ---> ark. High �'vl1L1 Low·Pressnre stea.m EnginoR and BCilcl'r:: , Sw!ar �Jills, MjIlinp: �fa('hinery. Engille �:tnd Hand ;Lathes, llrill Prebscs, Slwping and Slottmg .3tacllincs, Planing and Bolt·Cutting l\1acl1ineR, Punchillg, �hearillg ,  
�)���t;;.��ghrftr;��siJ�lfe)'�t��dit�1��1:rt�]:;l'�1�lgiiiI�t:��r ToolB of all ]H��� 1:�AV1� bl_fu Cortlandt st. , New York. �--"�--------,-"-�---.----.---------------�--.---
'l7{TROUGHT·lron Pipe for Stearn. Gas, and f "  ,vater; Brass Globe Val.ves and Stop Cocl;::�-l' Iron Fittings. etc , JOHN ASHCROFT .50 .John St . •  .N. Y. 

LATIIE-CHUCKtl-IlOfFrON'fj PAT1i:N 'f 
-from 4- to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Address 

E. HORTON & SON. Windsor Locks, Conn. 
-��� �---------�� ------- .� 

VINEGAR-How Made from Cider. Wine, 
Molasses, or Sorghum in 10 horn's, without using drugs. ]'01' circulars, address ]'. 1. SAGg ,  

__ . _ __ � _______ . __ Vinegar �ia.ker, Crom well, Coun. 
-I-lAIR AND WOOL FEUf for sale by the 

square foot, or hoilers covered by cont;ract. HKKRY J.  DAVI���Liberty_s!." ",,,-,,:_York.:... 
"l'XTOODWOHTH PLANERS-Iroll Frame l � t8 to :M inches wiele. $1;:5 to $ 1 50. 

L tf h S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt st. , New York. 
.-��������- .�---�-

IIIIPBOVED ALUMINUM BRONZE 

Hunti r� fJ  Cl'tSe WatclU3S. 
From tile  Scient.ific American 01 April 11,  1808. II The color of the meta1 ClOS0-ly reSBlJllJ l t' 8  that of 18c. gold, is more grateful to the eye and its Juster b rilliant ," etc. ",Vllen desired these watches \'o'i11 be any expresB o1llce, 
,-md of examin<1tion p>J:yment of freight 
-'Ti;'�" :" ;nti;on of goods and meta application. An my goods is earn 

No, 44 Nu,ssall st., New York 
. :.. For sale by .11 respectable dealer 

TO CLGBS ,-Where six Watehcs are ordered at one time, we  will send one extra 1Yateh froe of charge. Goods sent to any part of the United States by express, to lJ e paid for �n deliverY. 1'doney need not be ·sent with the order, as bIlls ean be 'paid when goods ibre taken from the expretis oftlee. Customers mast JH1"V (tI l exprc"t,g cha.rges. YVe employ no Agent8 ; ordcl'p , ttlcretoro, lrlURt oe  sent dIrectly to us. In _ ordering ,  write :plainly tlJ(-'; name, town , county, and ;o:;tate. Customers In til e city will remember that our ONI,Y OF'}'TCE is No . 335 Broad-i\Ya.y. cor. 1Vol'th st. , (up 8tairsL New York. C .  b .  COLLINS & CO $-l--(YO· -'l:'O-$250-Per Manni · 
Guamnteed= 

Sl�rc Pay .--Sa]aries paid weekly to AgcntH OV· erywl! ere, sellmg our pat. everlasting White ,vire clothes Ene.  Cull at or -wrHc for p�lrt.iculars to tll\:; GIHARO ""\VIH.E _M.ILIJ8, �61 K ortil 3C!._s t . ,  �l2..iladclphiu, Pa. __ _ 

KASSONS' PATENT 

COllcavo-Convex Au[srs 
AND 

Auger its. 
'1'he front or working faces of these 

A.ngers and Hits are Conr;ave, and tho 
rcar far;(,s are Convex. 'L'llis peculiar 
construction gjves great strength to 
tlw romoyes undue friction, an,l 
and less power to usc than tho 
o.rdinal'? auger or bit . 'rhey are adapt4 
eel for all kinds of wood-hard or soft 
-and specil111y a(�apted for all kind8 
of wood·boring machinery, and for 
boring hubs, pumps,etc. 'l'lwy do not 
reqnire t.o be withdrawn for elearance, 
ami will bore at I1ny angle of the 
wood. 

II l1111Dllreysvi1le 'l'ilw1fa11 'f 'lf II I 1 '" Co . ,  
SOLE MAKl:FACTURERS 

\VarellOuse. 31 Beekman st., N Y 

J. M. WATKHiIS, Agent. 
J.1LE_R1l1CI{ � &-S()NZ§,-

PA'l'EN'I' 

Safety IIoist 
ACCIDENTS 

Caused by Breaking of 
l-Ioisti np," H OJX�H, 

Absohltcly Pre\"ented. 
Address 

MERHICK & SOXS, 
130 \Vasl1ington avenue 

Philadelphia. Pt1 . 

'.ttH) ! A DAY .-33 new articles fm' Agents . aD ...... !?) Sampl('s S e n t  FREE. H. B .  S H A\V ,  AICrl', d ,  :\1� . 

ILL US 'Tl1�A TJj}D CA 'T-
n.logue of P. S ,  �rrUBS' Chucks, SC1'0W Platc.s WheelR, Foot I.athes, 26 eowti' -�------

-
--�- -.- - - � --.. ,----. -

- ------
--GREA'l' A'l'LAyrrc AND PAClf1'IC 

TEA CO]f�PANY, 
NO. 8 CU:URUli §TJ[U];E'J'. 

P. O. BOX 5506, NEW YOR1{. An organizt1 t.iuJl of ea.pita1iRtl:.l for the p nrpuse of im
porting Teas a,nd distrjbuti ng t,hem to M_cre!umt.s thl'ong·l1· 

I S��(Pf.�rcp�i��li'�t 
Importer's price.s. ES Gablislled 1SGJ. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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--�--�-----�. �---------Advertisement. will be admitted on this palle at the rate Q/ 

$1 .00 per line. Enllravinlls may head adverUsemeni8 at 

the same .. attl per line, by me� .. ement, as the letter

pre8s. 

Ball,Black &00., 
565 and 567 BROADWAY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 

• 

Silver Ware. 
THE FACILITIES O F  BALL, BLACK & 

We Put GBnuine Waltham Watcfies 
WE PUT GENUINE 

. . . HO WARD WA TCHES Into the hands of purchasers in any state , Territcry, 
Town,Village,or Fro)ltier Settlement.at the Lowest New AND SELL NO OTHER-Into the hands 
York Wholesale Prices. The Express Companies take of all respectable dealers throughout the country, 
,�hem from us and deliver them to the customers in any otlW��ii�i�aH������

rfvatclies are marked " E. Howard part of the Union, however r�mote. The package can be & Co. , Boston." both on the plate and dial, a,nd none 
opened, and the watch examined and not till then is the without such marks are genuine,whoever may selJ them. 
purchaser required to pay for it ; ' and if,on examination, ��l,��i�nt�

o��H��:r�
e
�
l 
��,'1�r

d
T':e��n

e
tS ��,

t
���t��: 

it is not satisfactory, there is no obligation to receive it. I Mass. , and yo� will be at once attended to. We have no 
Our de�crl�tive and illustrated Price List gives full in- ��rs

nlr�t���ritiths�°'6��t&E���� i'Rt'Z�B�iiI�,��' 
formatIOn In regard to the watches,and our plan ot send- emont st., BOIJon,�¥ass .  ' 
ing them by express. Every one should have .a copy; I ---�--,.--�-------------
we. send it postpaid on application ; no return stamps re- IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, qmred. When yon write, please state that you saw this Drills , and other. M�chini8ts' TOOl,!; of S'Werior Qu�l-
in the SCIENT�:IO AM�RICAN. HOWARD & CO. , �t&h o:n�a

p�i��,
d
a:gI:��

n
�in��°:t£i��N 

o
�ANIf� f6�cf1r Jewelers and SIlversmIths,No. 619 Broadway, New York. ING CO. ,  New Haven, Conn. 5 tf os 

Gerner Boiler. FRE� -Our New Catalogue of Im
�_1L J . 1!,:oYed STENCIL DIES. More than d16200 A MON TH is being m ade with them 

� s. M. SPENCER & CO, , Brattleboro Vt. 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE SAVES 40 PER CENT IN FUEL. NE STER'S COMBINED CAR.PENTER'S 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI- L ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW- SIMP E, SAFE . & DURABLE. 
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 

SEE SCIENTIFIC �MERICAN OCT 2 HOUSE IN THE TRADE. . . 
16 0str .Please Send Cor Circulars. 

postomce Box ( KASSON & C O . ,  

U S PIANO CO.N.Y.,want hard working _ 1')_�!1'). __ � ____ �19 Broadway, N. Y. 

• • Young Men at their own homes. Good Pay. 

J C.  HARTLEY, Superintending- Mill-
, • wright, in construction of Mills, and Draftsman of }(IDDER' S PASTILES-A Sure Rell· ef fior l'1:.whinery, Quincy, Ill. Postoffice Box 1187. 

Asthma. STOWELL & CO. ,  Charlestown, Mass. 

W W. VANDERBILT, Consulting Engi
• neer & Contractor. Cor.Av. D & E .12th st. ,N .Y. 

A VALUABLE PAT. RIGHT for sale or . exchange for other property. For 'Rarticulars in· 
'quire of J . 1 .  BARINGER, Germantown, Col. Co., N .  Y. 

WANTED-
To Buy Cheap-l Tenoning Machine ,)Vith or w.ith

'Out Capes ' 1 Foot Mortise ;Machine j  1 MoldIng .l\1aclnne. 
Mu.st be  a good n.rticle� either new or 2d-hand .  ,A ddress, 
'with price.description,etc.,N .Bonrne,Cedar Ra pIds,Iowa. 

FRENCH BAND SAW MACE INES,SA WS, : Taper Files, etc. , Machines for Scroll, Re-�awing. 
:and Log ; Mongin & Co .'s Band Saw Blades, all Slzes ,  on 

h"A'� �f;\����
e
rl'�n�

d
s:w Machines in operation at Ma

hogany Mill, 10th st. , E .  
8EORGE GUEUTAL, 

Sole Ai(ent for the U. S . ,  39 West 4th st. , N. Y. 

FOR SALE, Steam Saw Mill at Long Branch, 
� N. J. ,  Engine 40-H. P. Planer, and other Maqhlnery, 

for doiua' aU kinds of Mill Work. All New and In good 
order. 1 good chance for a Practical Buslness Man. In-
quire of N. W. TROUTMAN, c 

. Long Branch, N. J. ' 

SEVEN 'rOOLS IN ONE.-Try Square,Cali-
pers Wire Gage, Dividers, Rule, Leyel, and Plum. 

Heavy B�as8. Sent by Mail. Price $1. 
J. MlLL & CO. , Skaneateles, Onondaga Co. ,  N. Y. 

PA'l'ENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMIS-
SION, and Valuable Inventions introduc�d by the 

most experienced Patent SalesJ,TIen in the UnIOn. Can 
refer to 0vcr one hundred inventors for whom we have 
acted. E. E. ROBERTS & CO • •  

Consulting En�ineers, 15 Wall st. ,New York_ 

Maflic Lanterns, 
STEREOP'l'rcONS, DISSOLVING VIEW 

Apparatus with improved Calcium Light, and bril
liantly colored 'PhotOgraphic Views on Glass. An attract
ive ·Public ExhibitionJ easlly man�ed. and pays well_ 
Send for catalogue. J.  H. McALL1�TER, OptiCian , 

49 Nassau st . , New York. 

O]'FICE LOWER ApPOMATTOX CO., t 
PETimSBURG, VA. ,  Sept. 25, 1869. I 

BUILDERS OF DREDGE BOATS WILL 
Please send Plans and Prices of a Dredp:e to dredge 

in SAND to a dei'tll of from 4 to 16 feet, 150 cubic yards 
pp,.r hour, and dIscharge the same SID�WA YS, from 17'5 to :;;J J15 feet by cars on a pontoon railroad, or by shoots. or 
any durable fixture. State price of dred

ll:
�e separate and 

time of delivery. H. D.  B UD, 
Engineel' and SuperIntendent. 

Oak Tanned Belting 
Manufactured by C. W. Arny,301 Cherry st. , Phlladelphla. 

Water Wheels. 
No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex 

complic�ons. All iuch are costly, 
g
erisllable , easily cl0K�ed, !naccessi-

li; •. MJ!�tlg;iijfu,;i�l:f:�n��,;:g�i: 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

96 Liberty st., New Yorl<. 

THE "GENUINE 

Coes Screw Wrenches, 
WITH A. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FERRULE, 

Manufactured by 
A. G. COES & C O  •• 

Su·ccessors to L. & A. G. Coes, - Worces,ter. Mass. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839. 

C O T T O N A N D  W O O L  
SHODDY PICKERS 

SMITH & WOODS' 
Espe;{�li�
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noune.,d by Pliy�icians and Surgeons the best thing ever 
seen in this line. Send for descriptive circular to 

Tool saves one fourth the labor at Weather Board· 

��1;al����� N��hf ��1::de. SeI!d stamp for circular to 

Tanite 
THE 

Emery Wheel. 
Does not G1az
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ell. Address 
Stroudsburg, Monro� Co., PR. 

" MOUNT SAVAGE ',  

FIRE BRIOK, 
U S . GOVERNMENT STANDARD, Man

• ufactured exclusively by the CONSOLIDATION 
CoAL CO. , of Maryland, for Blasting , PuddIlng, Smelt
ing,and Glass Furnaces ,and all other Rurposes requiring 

�WI :::�n���\�JYhe ���!f,�����t����, and Prices 

George' s Creek Cumberland Coal 
By the Cargo ,  from the Company's famous OCEAN 
MINES. C .  H. DALTON, President, 

4 Pemberton Square, Boston. 
JAS. S. MACKIE, Vice Pres't, 71 Broadway, New York. 

JAS . A. MILLHOLLAND
M��';;'i���m'�Md. THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS-

Foot E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liberty st., New York 
M.anufacture the most approved Stationary Steam En 
�ine, with Variable Cut-off, now in use. 

WOODWARD 'S 
NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT, 
A practicalworkJust 

published, containing 
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cost. Quarto. PRlCE 'l'welve D ollars. postpaid._ 

WOODWARD'S r 150 Designs-,- $1 5'1, postpaid . .. , I 
I GEO. E.WOOJJWAJ:iD,Architect 
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Gunpowder PileDriver 
THOMAS SHAW'S PATENT_ 

The Company are prepared to sell rl�hts. furnish ma
chines, or contract fOr Driv i:lrPiles qUICker and better 
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ScientifiC Amtfbc��8¥n'1li 1tiLE DRIVER CO. ,  505 Minor st . ,  Philadelphia. VARIETY IRON WORKS,York, Pa.,Grist & 
Saw Mill Machinery a SpeCialty. Burnham's Improv-
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London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer 01 

ULTRAMARINE 
And Importer of English, French, and German' Colors, 
l>aints, and Artists' Materials, Bronzes . and Metals. No.3 
Tryon RoW, New York, opposite City Ha�_. 

EAT 
F. H. SMITH, North Hebron , N.  Y. 

State and County Rights for sale. R t' W ht I 0 So t' al 
B��!�pu��: c¥aC���!ft�� G��!, ��; s���rg:!f 0 0 s rou[ r n �c IOn 

� � 
� 

J<'eed, Drugs, Spices ,  1\'bacco ,  Coffee, Paints, Printersl Sal!.ety BOller Inks , etc. JAS. BOGARDUS, cor. White & Elm sts.,N.Y. I' • 

SENT FREE ' OVER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 1bs., 

M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO.'S 

� :-�-EED CATALO GUE 

no large sheet·iron shell to explode. Economical 
• and Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Steam En�nes, 

Steam Pumps, etc. Send for 
J�W�h1l:t�l'tmIT�riC� ists. 

� . " . 
AND GUIDE TO 'l'HE 

� FLO vVER AND VEG ETABLE 

� GARDEN, FOR 1870. 
_ .  Published in January. Every lover of 110wers wishing 
,....... this new and valuable work, free of cha�e,  should an-

� ���m�'l!��
a
�i;��h����:�y�ON & 0., Ellwanger 

C H O P P E R .  
(STARRETT'S PATENT.) 

-Uueqnaled for practical utility by any machine in ihe 
"world. , It saves no per cent in time and labor, cutting 10 
-to 12 pounds of meat sufficiently fine for pies in 

l?O UR MIB UTES. 
It also cuts Sausage meat, Hnsh, Fish, Fruit, and Vege

tables of aU kinds, with marvelous rapidity and ease. 
It docs not grind or tear the Iheat into strings, but cuts 
it evenly, and to anv required degree of fineness . It is 
the only really practical machine for the purpose ever 
invented. For 

Hotels,Restanrants ,& Boardin[houSBS 
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of praise. The 

No. 4: Hand Machine, 
For cutting Sausage meat �ntting 25 Ibs . in 8 minutes) , 
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l'ieultural Implements,Honse Furnishing Goods, Kitchen 
Utensils , etc. A liberal disconnt to the trade. 

D. A. NEWTON & CO., G en'l Ag'ts, 
38 Cortlandt st., New York. 

Active energetic Canvassing Agents wanted, to whom 
extra inr\ucem.ents are offered, and exclusive territory 
Eiven. For terms and all particulars, address as above. 

R O OT'S 

WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. THE Position of this Boiler as absolutely 
safe from disastrous explosion economical in fuel, 

and as a thoroughly reliable, durabie, practical, and ef
ficient Steam Generator, is fully established, as evinced 
by the sale of about One Hundred and Fifty Boilers, the 
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it. Its safety I
S 

self-evident , it not being bnilt of any 
dangerous materials, as large wrought iron plates, con· 
tainIng unseen defects, nor cast iron. which cracks aud 
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water and steam inside of them, and having no large ::�; �i��r !��1�nt�g���1��rtin1
t
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as lightness , low freight, facility of enlargement, etc., 
are equally evident upon examination. Its usc secures 
the economy of high 1?ressure wi.out d�ngcr. In view 
of the thousands of VIctims maim�d or murdered by all 
the common forms of boilers, no humane man CRll afford 
to incur the risk of usimr a. boiler in which such fearful 
resul ts are l"OSSIBLE . They .ARE POSSIBLE , and some
what PROBABLE in all SHELL BOILERS. the danger being 
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Botier offers absolute immuni� from such results. Send 
or Illustrated p�'gt¥eJTE� r�"JGINE CO., 

Second ave . ,  cor. 28th st., New York. 
A Boiler of 120-H. P. at American Institute Fa!r until 

Oct. 30 , 1869; 

_____ ----9�S�a�n�d�97-L_iberty_s!��.N�'_w-York.-

SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
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WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S S O N S , 
Trenton N. J. 

DOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging ...£' Bridges,Ferries Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes 
Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, LIghtning 
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circular , giving price and other informat,ion. Send for 
pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 

IjJc on 0 mg,Sp eed, Safety. 
T s. DAVIS' Patent Stationary Steam En-
and �h����Sst01�Yl X�����tf�rcRi��� En�i�:s�

o
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o
all
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see otie. Manufactured by 
D .  P. DAVlS , 4 6  Cortlandt s t . ,  New York WARD & STANTON,-

52 John st., New York, Manufa curers of 1m· 
preyed Horizontal and Portable Engines , Portable Corn 
Mill

S
, Sa� Mi!�s,�c�lld for _circ��arc ______ _ THE WOOD WAR D STEAM-PUMP MAN 
UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers of the 

Woodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pump and Fire 
Engine, Steam,Water,and Gas Fittings of all kinds . Also ,  
Dealers in Wrought.iron Pipe Boiler Tubes,etc. Hotels, 
Chul'ches,Factorles,& Public BUildings

d
Heated by Steam, �g; 2?-W��£:·st:'iFo����[: �uW���k����l� ,���
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H. B. Smith's 
PAT. WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY 

Molding, Morti
S
Ing, Tenoning, Resawln�, and Plan ing Machines, warrantea to be the best in use, and. 

g!l�s���:action, or be returne'h':���J�±w. days. 
Smithville, Bur. Co. N. J 

[OCTOBER 16, 1 869.  

m:r l' V .  Carpenter, Advertising Ai(ent. .e,.ddre •• 
hereaft€r, Box 773, New York city; 

The Har'J'ison Boiler. THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 
BOlLER in the market, and can now be furnished at 

a GREA TL Y RED UCED COS T. Boilers of any size 
ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; .r. B·. H

c)
de, 1{ent, 119 BrOadWay

" 
New 

i3g;t,h�M:�s. 
JOHN A. OLE AN, Agent, 36 �J't70�t. 

UNION 

Spoke Works. 
SPOKES, HUBS, RIMS and Plow Handles. 

All goods warranted seasoned and of the best quali-
ty. JOHN G. DAVIS & SON, 
Southwest cor. of Leopard and Otter sts., Philadelphla .  

20 SLIDE LATHES, 
7 Iron Planers , 5 Upright Drills , 3 Bolt Cuttcrs . 4 

Punching Presses, 2 Compound Planers, 1 Atmospheric ��HO�:� E;ogfni�!
i
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, 
CHAS. H. SMITH, 135 North 3d st. , Philadelphia . 

Drawing Instruments 
O}<� Every Description, for Schools, Colleges, 

Civil Engineers, etc. , of Brass, German Silver, and 
Swiss , Drawing/Materials ,  Chesterman's Steel and Metal 
lic T�es, Tran

S
Its, Levels, etc., etc. A priced and IHus 

trate Catalogue sent free 0w�y����g1L
LISTER, 

728 Chestnut st., Philadelphia. 

SAWS EVERY DESCRIPTION 
k: • Guaranteed under a forfeiture 01 $1000, to cut the most lnmber with the least expense 

Henry Disston & Son, 
PHILADEI"PHIA. Special attentlonI\:aid to our new style ����i�:� t�6�' �����·���i�i!���tnd :�� c��'ti�et?t�

der
i 

Drawing Materials. W HATMAN'S PAPERS .-White and Yel
low Roll Drawing Paper 40 and 54 inches wide 

Tracing Muslin, Tracing Paper. Muslin-backed Drawing 
Paper, 40 and 54 inches wide. Winsor & Newton's Colors 

H:'�i�J;:es r.,��
e
;;:�e�

ra!tl t�nQ¥i'Ei�·& e�'i5. , Priced 
924 Chestnut st. Philadelphia. 

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED 
HAND REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's Gage, and 

Beach's Patent Self�centering Chuck, manufa.ct�red by 
Morse Twist Drill and Machine Co. ,  New Bedford, Mass. 

E TURNER, . Civil, Railway, and Mechan 
• ical Engineer. Address, care 01  W. JACKSON 

504 Walnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, for Brass and Iron Work, Saw Millo .  and 

Edge Tools. Northampton Emery Wheel CO. ,Leeds.Mass. 

HAVE YOU A TUBWLAR BOILER ?-
I am now prepared to repair leaky Boiler Tubes,. 

in whatever ·condition they may be in, and to warrant 
all repairs satisfactor

b 
or demand no pay. Men and tools 
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, 
tubes 

47 Dey st., New York. 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA TER P O WER. 

10s1ls eow t1 

LE COU!,; T'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 

AND CLAMPS.-A set of8 Dogs 
from % to 2-in . , inclusive, $8. A 
set of 12 from % to 4-ln. ,  $17'30. 
Five sizes Machinists' ClampsJ from 2 to 6·in . ,  inclusive, $11 . 

Send for Circular. . 
C. W. LECOUNT_ 

South Norwalk, 
16 tf eow Conn. 

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist, 
• 62 Center st., New York . Working Models, Exper

Imental Machinery,Gear Cuttipg,& Stud &; Rivet Turning· 

THOSE WISH-
ing to secure their rights 
by 

Letters Patent 
Al"e referred to an adver 
tisement on another pa.e 
An Illnsu'ated Pam
phlet containing the Pat
tent Laws, and full par
ticulars concerning the ���i�l�a �e��t;��plfc� 
tion. Also, a Parupillat 
relative to 

c�eilrn Patentsandltheir costt'ul'ni.hed free. 
Wddress 

M:UNN &: .  CO, Patent Solicitors. 
3" Park How New York 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




